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Present I s an age of ^sociallsai. I t Is the vatchword 
and the catchwopd of oar tiaaeg, docsinating the isodero s p i r i t 
and canraandlng a mass approval. I t expresses the thoughts 
and feelings of the exploited and the downtrodden, ss also 
the approach of middle class tn te l l igent ia the world war. 
I t Is m this sense the pervasive social, economic and 
pol i t ica l ffioveaent and a seminal elecient of global pol i t ical 
culture c€ the present century. 
The purpose of this study I s to trace a brief history 
of the development of social is t thought of pre-lnd©pendent 
India, particularly, since the birth of the Goagress Socialist 
Party, the isaln focus of the study has been the soc ia l i s t 
Ideas of Jaya Prakash Nsrayan and K.N, Roy. Exclusion of a 
comprehensive discussion of the socia l i s t Ideas of Gandhi, 
therefore, i s a consequential llBiltatlon of this study, 
although the erltlclsai of Gandblan traditional Ideas e.g. 
non-violence, non-possession, trusteeship, human equality 
and class-collaboration have figured In the body of this 
work* 
The study Is divided Into six chapters. The f i r s t 
chapter deals with the concept and theoretical presjlses of 
socialism. The varying cannotatlons and evolutionary nature 
of sodallsffi have been dealt with. I t Is the large scale 
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erosion of the factor of conceptosl unanimity that goclallso 
has oomt to be compared Irlth a hat that has los t I t s shapt 
because everyone has worn I t . 
Willi am Graham, In his book ' ^oclallgta s Old and Hew' 
hag referred to three different meanings of the tern 
•goeiallsffi'. First ly, as a scheme of social relations, 
which alffis at the equal distribution of wealth, or at 
preventing too great an In^ua l l ty* Secondly, as a sefeip, 
vhlcb the state will endeavour to establish or secure 
through laws and ins t l to t lons , greater equality of conditions 
for all;and thirdly, as a system* economic or/and pol i t ical 
In which the production of wealth Is carried on solely by 
the s ta te . Instead by private enterprise. 
Modewa soclellso had I t s origin In the West. Although 
sporadic social is t sentiments have been expressed In the 
scriptures and philosophies of Kast as well as of the West 
right froffi the ancient time? the doctrine, In the modern 
sense, Is not older than the nineteenth century. I t s growth 
has been analysed Into three stages - CD Before Karl Marx, 
<ll) Froai GoiBfRunlst Manifesto to the October Husslan 
Revolution of 191"? and (111) Proei Susslan Revolution to 
the present day. For the f i r s t time, In the modern sense, 
the term ' sod all so' was used in 18S7 In Great Britain to 
denote the followers of Robert Owen. By 1840, I t had coise to 
be used f r ^ l y in Kurope. All the thinkers were bucianl tar lan. 
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Soeialis© vltb I t s version of nationalization of the Hi€»ans 
of production, dlstrlbtjtion and exchange ©ame Into e3tlst€»nc« 
In the middle of the nineteenth century vhen Karl Marx 
(1818 « 1883) appeared to defend the cause of working c lass . 
He gave a eoroprehenslve and detailed outline of the new 
sociallaffl m the foria of Cc^muniat Manifesto* 4fter i t s 
publication, the earl ier brand of soeialiaai vent in to 
oblivion and the Marxian brand goeiallafli becasse a vorld-
\dde ffioveoent. The October ievolution of Rus«5la marked 
another turning point in the growth of gociallsfii. I t changed 
i t s venue of action frora western to eastern Europe and the 
oppressed nations of Asia and Africa. 
yShe second chapter seeks to study the beginnings of 
socialism in India. The British iraperialism established 
industries for i t s pol i t ical and econcrale in te res t s . I t 
ruined the indigenous handicraft and manufacturing and 
established British capitallsBi in India. The permanent 
settlement of land gave r i se to a new classf that ISf the 
^aElndarsf The old village comniunes disappeared and the 
Indian socii^ty splltted into classes - the village ar t isans, 
t o ^ handicraftsmen and landless labourers. The unskilled 
labourers were employed In the industries. Thus came Into 
exlst'^^ice the two classes - capi ta l is t and proletariat* 
The English educated Indians exposed the exploitations of 
the British eapl tal lso. Due to the then emerging industr ia l , 
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social, econoBie and poli t ical factors various native 
movements aad organizations cr<^ped up in India. The Indian 
National Congress was f©rifled in the year 188S, 
Designed primarily to encapsulate the native discontent, 
the Indian Katlonal Congress in the early years had no 
definite econoiaic prograraie. I t had only llaiited pol i t ica l 
objectives* The f i r s t contact of resurgent India vlth socia l is t 
thought was through Baja Ras Mohan Roy, Keshava Chandra Sen, 
Homeshchandra Butt, Hahadeo Gobind Eansde and Badabhal Noroji 
revealed the various foras and facets of ceaseless econcaalc 
exploitation of India. Lala Lajpat Ral and Blpin Qiandra Pal, 
Influisiced by Russian Revolution, suggested abolition of 
native landlordlsai and British cap!talisoi. Auroblndo Ghosh*s 
criticism of Impertallsffl and bureaucracy and his suggestions 
for equal opportunity to a l l have been discussed* In the 
early 1890, some labour organisations were formed. The 
World War I , gave encourag^ent to the capi ta l i s t enterprises. 
With the growth of industrialization, a new class of workers 
grew up. These labour organizations demanded better scale 
of wages and more regulated hours of work and general working 
conditions. 
The third chapter Is an attempt to analyse the trend 
of Indian soolallsia after World War I . After the war the 
consciousness among the masses, especially In the workers 
and peasantry developed. The Russian Revolution was one of 
« s -
the ffialn reasons behind this coosclousoesg. The sociellgt 
mov0o©nt In the form of trad© Unionism started in India in 
1920, when the All India Trade tJnlon Congress was formed. 
In 19SS, the l e f t i s t s fortned the All India Red Trade tTnlon 
Gongres^i. Bat In 1934, the CoBHsanist Party of India was 
banned and the All India Red Trade Union Congress merged 
iilth the All India Trade Onion Osngress* Klsan movement was 
also gaining momentuffl* 
5ince the Aisrltsar Congress (1919), Gandhi becaoe 
the real force in the Indian National Congress. During 
1920 - 1929, *%adP9hi' was I t s raaln profepamnie. Jawabarlal 
8ehru and %bhash Chandra Bose, the two young a r d ^ t 
socia l i s t , accused the fcsrelgn exploitation for the poverty 
of India. They cri t icised the econorolc policy of Gandhi 
frc» social is t stand point. 
The CoJBffiunist mov^ent began in India as early as 
1924. Inspired by the Bnsslan Bevolotlon, the radical 
nationalists formed the working class organizations. At 
about this t loe, M.K. Boy, on behalf of the Goalntern,began 
to direct the Oomraenist moveiBent In India. He case back 
to India in 1930 and attended the Karachi session of the 
Congress. He was arrested in 1931, in connection with the 
Kanpur Conspiracy Case and was imprisoned for six years« 
*=!lnce the birth of the Congress *?ociallst Party in 
1934, begins the period of rapid growth of socialism In India. 
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This forias the central thme d the prenent study. A group 
of Coagressnsen, dissatisfied with the ecoijcaidc policy of 
Coogress and Gandblatj Ideal of non-violence, organised an 
All India Congress Socialist Party. Jays Prakssh Harayan 
was I t s Bsain architect. Besides Jays Prakasb Harayaoi 
Acbarya Narendra Beo, Baia Manobar lobla, Asbok Mehta, K,R. 
Masanl, Kaola Debl Cbattopadhyaya, Xosuf Mehrally, <^.P.Joshl, 
Achyut Patwardban were also I t s co-foanders. The socia l i s t 
Ideas of the Congress Socialist Party as foranlated by i t s 
leaders* particularly J .P . , from I t s f i r s t session at Boajbay 
In 1934 to I t s fourth session held at Lahore In April 1938, 
have been discussed. 
With the birth of the Congress Socialist Party and 
the rising popularity and Eeal of i t s leaders, the Indian 
N'itlonal Congress endeavcKired to Incorporate socia l i s t 
Ideals and ob j^ t ives in I t s prograomes. Sehro caoe back 
froiB PJorope with the Idea of United Front. He also elaborated 
the idea of scientif ic socialism. His addresses at tocknow 
and Faizpnr sessions of National Congress vividly spelling 
out his view of socialism, have been Intensively analysed. 
Slallarly the Ideas of Bose have been studied with reference 
to bis addresses at Harlpura and Trlpurl sessions of National 
Congress* s In this chapter % 80se, la ter on, resigned the 
Congress and formed the 'Por^i^rd BJoe*. ^ s progranffises of 
the Forward Bloc for the social is t construction of India 
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have also been analysed in the saise chapter* 
The OonisQnlst Party c^ iQdta vas banned in those 
<Says. The Cosffianigts, consequently worked with the Ccmgreas 
Socialist Party. According to the directives of the 
GoBsaianigt International! i t stood for United Front Policy. 
However, doe to their host i le a t t i tude the Congress 
Socialist Party expelled the Gomniunists in 1940* M.N.Roy, 
through bis pamphlets and writings from j a i l , appealed 
to a l l the l e f t i s t s to develop mass ac t iv i t ies for the 
welfare of peasants and work^s. After his release, he 
Joined the Congress* Itts interpretation of Marxism on the 
basis of modern Indian social struetnre, his progpaome of 
the * League of Radical Congressfflen*, bis critlclsia of the 
C.P.I . , Gandhisin and Fascism has been elaborately treated 
in this work. 
The labour aovesent also attained a thrust of unity 
during this time, the NTtJF and the AITOC were the two 
main labour organizations. tJltiusately, the 8TUF merged 
i t s e l f with the ftlTUC, The social is t programmer of these 
labour organizations have been described and discussed, 
ilfter non-cooperation movement, many provincial peasant*s 
organizations were formed. In 1935, for the f i r s t time, 
an a l l India peasant organisation came into existence. 
I t s manifesto adopted at i t s lucknow session had a social is t 
colour and flavour. Student and youth organizations were 
also formed during this period. 
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^ ^ h e fifth chapter deals vlth the developaent of 
social is t thought In India daring the World War U, The C? ,? . 
dubbed the war as an Imperialist war and cri t icised the 
Gomnainlsts for their people's %iar policy. J .P, as a I'arxlit 
put forth the Idea of deraooratlc sociallsffl. He cr i t ic ised 
Gandhi and one party dictatorship of Russia- 4t this ttroe 
the Rational Congres'? was In favour of making a compromise 
with the British Government. Nehru's Ideas on agrarian 
socialism and Quit India resolution have been discussed. 
Bose's Ideas on the synthesis of the common t r a i t s of 
ConuBonlsm and Fascism which he called *^amyavad' have also 
been discussed in this chapter. 
The Indian Gonsmunists declared the war as a people's 
war in 1941, vhen Hitler attacked on Russia. To K.N. Roy, 
however, the war was a people*s-antl-Fascist-war. His 
prograame for the Radical D^socratlc Party, his ideas on 
twentieth century Jacobinism, his Ideas on people's govern-
ment, bis views on the question of the post-war econcMalc 
reconstruction of the country, his draft constitution of 
free India and his criticism of Gandhism have a l l come In 
for Intensive treatment in the present work. Curing this 
time the Trade Unions became more strong. The 4ITtFC and 
the IPL were the two main labour organl.nations. The ATK<? 
was the only peasant's organisation. Their progrananes for 
freedom from eccsjoralc exploitation and acbleveroeat of full 
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ecoBoaile end pol i t ical statais for peasants and workers 
and other exploited clagseg have been (aiscosged and analysed. 
The tidn probleiu before the parties and leaders, 
on the eve of Independence, was the part i t ion and national 
freedom. This has been diseugsed In the sixth chapter, fhe 
Q^P opposed the negotiations and suggested the use ©f mass 
sanctions to overthrow the British IraperialisHi completely. 
I t opposed the transfer of power to the bourgeoisie parties 
l ike the Indian National Congress and the Muslim Leapie* 
J .P . ' s ideas on democratic socialism, vil lage republic and 
his interpretation of Mar3dsm according to the contemporary 
conditions of India have also been discussed. The Indian 
National Congress did not l ike part i t ion but accepted i t 
as a necessary evi l . The election manifesto of 1946 
visualised the establisho^nt of a democratic socia l is t s ta te 
in the country. Nehru emphasised the adoption of planning 
as a vehicle of socialisia. 
The Communist Party of India opposed every plan of 
cofflprc8Bise and supported the demand of a separate Pakistan. 
M#N, Hoy oppose! the transfer of power to the Congress and 
the JftJslira League, kt this stage, there occurred a change 
in Roy's outlook. He re-examined the basic ccmcepts of 
Maratlsm and found some shortcomings. As an alternative to 
Marxism, he gave the idea of Radical Wjmanlso. tabcair and 
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peasant mov^eiits iuoreased their strength la post-war 
period. The TKTUC wm formed in 1947. Tbe Forward Bloc 
was also reorganised to achieve the ideals of Bose* The 
genesi«? of the ©m^genee of these organlssatlons and their 
social is t tenor and textare have been discussed in this 
work. 
Lastly appears a conolaslon saraserialng an overbid.ew 
of the theme and findings thereon. 
CHAPTER I 
SQKCSPT ASP OamW OF '^ OdALlSM 
Fro® the very be^nnlng of i#orld history, maia has 
held dllfferent opinions about the religion, philosophy, 
eu??to» and society* the ideas and philosophies change 
with the time BM envlroniaent. The mogt important eventm 
history, before the Hussian Revolution of 1917, vas the 
French Eevolutlon of 1789. Therein l i e s the root of a l l 
modern pol i t ical and social philosophies. In France, for 
the f i r s t timet the cry for llbertyt equality and fraternity 
of ffianklnd was raised, and i t Is s t i l l echoing in the vapld* 
As a modern philosophy 'socialism* derives i t s 
appeal from i t s concern for the common man* Hobbes was 
the f i r s t philosopher to perceive in bis book 'leylathan* 
that the conduct of associated man must be governed by 
the nature - the appetite, desire and affection. Stalin 
writes, "tmilke a l l other philosophical and pol i t ica l 
systems Marxism expresses the ftjndaraental Interests of 
the working class and a l l tolling humanity. Karadsm i s 
not a doctrine held by Isolated individuals or by founder 
of sects but a teaching addressed to the proletar iat and 
destined to serve as i t s compass in i t s revolutionary 
struggle. Marxism i s the banner, the creed of working 
Class, to which i t revealed i t s historic mission, the 
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emancipation of mankind from a l l oppression and exploitation, 
and shov©d the nay to the building of cooiaonlst society. 
Herein l ies the strength of MaFJfisffi, this renders i t 
invincible. Marx and Engels are not slcsply the founders of 
living 
a philosophical school. They are the living leaders of the/ 
proletariat movefsent which i s growing and gaining strength 
1 
every day? 
Socialism i s the watchword and the catchword of our 
age* fhe social is t idea dominates the cicsdern sp i r i t • The 
raasses approve of i t . I t expresses the thoughts and feelings 
of the downtrodden. I t has set i t s seal upon our tlme.There 
are people who believe that when history records the 
chapter on modern times i t will en t i t l e the chapter • the 
epoch of sooiallsffl*. The econ«aic history of the twentieth 
century i s an almost ccmtinuoos record of the progress of 
social ise . I t i s the most important social, economic 
2 
fflovesient of the present century. 
So much had been written and said about this new 
religion • socialis»- that there Is no rooia le f t except the 
repetition of the same old story. So unanifuously accepted 
definition of soclaiism Is s t i l l within s ight . There were 
1, Marx and Rngels, ,M?fftg ,^.HffirlSSt Vol. I , Ifescow, 
Forifelgn Language Publishing House, 19SI, p . IS. 
2. I t i s also even a religious ssoveisent. 
- 1 3 "• 
9ix hondPed separate deflnltlong of sod all ga In 1882. 
Daa Griffith In his boofe, 'What i s loeialisa*, has given 
4 
a l i s t of two hundred and sixty three def lnt t loni . In the 
6 
mctionary of Sociallflta the w l t e r has quoted abcut forty 
different definitions of soeiallstBi %dLtbout being able to 
pretend that his lif^t vas exhaastive enough* 
I t Is usually defined as an economic organisation In 
which goci'^ty or the s ta te t«ill hold a l l the instruisents 
of production and distr ibution. But socialism i s gome thing 
fflore than a mere eeonosio organisation. I t la the cre^d, 
religion and faith of the greatest part of the universe. 
I t l9 "an ethical codei —— a historical category, a 
Judicial princlplei I t Is a popular moveHient and a scientif ic 
analystsI an interpretation of the past and a vlslcm of 
the foturei a war cry and a negation of war, a violent 
revolution and a gentle revolution, a gospel of love and 
al truisn and a campaign of hate and greed, the hope of 
mankind and the end of civi l izat ion, the dann of islllenluni 
6 
and frightful catastrophe". 
3 . B.T. Ad van!, liai,^Mf.„.Pf .J^ fic^ t^ltSP m ,PgUI,|eg, 
L«>4«^latlon and Administration in India .since Independence. 
New Oelhi, Sterling Publishers Pvt . l td . , 1975, p« 2* 
4» Ibl<|. 
5, Doctor Angolo % Rapport. 
6, B.T. Advani, op .c l t . , pp. 1*2. 
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I t I s not only dif f icul t toot laposslble to give 
en all-embracing definition of socialism because the term 
Is of 'changeful* and of 'evolutionary' nstttr®. There are 
as ©any versions of socialism as are the soc ia l i s t s . In 
fact, soclallsa has los t I t s real shape becatis© everyone 
t r ies to Interpret I t according to one's ovn special 
choice and tdew point. All the ncrld over, socialism has 
the reputation of being l ike a hat that has los t I t s shape 
because everyone has worn I t . In 19S9, Ashok Mebta said, 
"Soelallsffl needs to be vleved as a house of many oansloss. 
I t may be that men will choose different fsanslons according 
to their tas te and temperaffl^st". 
According to Wllllanr Grahaa the tens soclallsffl I s 
used In three different meanings. Firs t ly , that soclallsro 
I s a scheae of social relations which alas at the equal 
distribution of wealth, or at preventing too great an 
8 
inequality. In this sense, t^llUao Morris has defined the 
tero soda l l sE . to blm,socialism Is **The realizat ion of 
a new society basc^ d upon a practical e>quallty of conditions 
for a l l , and the general association for the purpose of 
9 
satisfying the requirements of a l l these equals"* l ike 
7 . A. Appadoral, imm, f9lU%QBl t^iPU^K IR tJ^g, l¥fflUf^^ 
I^ndon, Oxford University Press,1971, pp. 111-12. 
8. William Graham, '^oclallaiiiaq^f and Q^d, l^ndon, Kegan 
Paul, trench frubner t Go.ltd., 1968, p . 2, 
9. h.^* Rapnort. t^etlonarv of ^loclallsm. l4>ndon,T.Fl3hur 
tJnwln I^td., 1924, p . :^7. 
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vniliam Morrisi Balruntn defined that soclalisi» Is Hhe 
orgeolgatlon of goelety In aoeli a manner that every 
imtvidoBl, man or woman, woold at bli'tb find equal raeans 
for the (Jevelopnent ©f their respective faculties ai^ 
their u t i l izat ion by l ^ o a r . The organization of society 
in such a manner that the exploitation by one man of 
the laboir of bis fellowaen wculd be Impoasible, and 
uhere everyone will be allowed to en^oy the social wealth 
only to the extent of his direct caitrlbotion to the 
10 
prodnctlon of that wealth". 
Uke Westernersf the Indian social is ts have also 
emphasized on equality. To "ahatma CSandbi, "Squallty I s 
11 
the essence of soclallsis*'. In 1647, l^hataa Ggndhl stated, 
"^loclalisai Is a beautiful word, and, as far as I am aware, 
In socialism a l l the members of the society are equal, 
none low, none high. In the Individual body the head la 
not high because I t Is the top of the body nor are the 
soles of the feet low because they touch the earth* Even 
as the eseisbers of the Individual body are equal, so are 
12 
the members of soclpty. This I s soclaHsm". To Jays 
Prakash Narayan, "Socialist society Is one In which the 
10. Ibid« "^  ^ 
11. fTfppadorai, i^^nufn l^ %mm Min<?? m^ fHfim 
Policy. Delhi, Vlkas Publications, 1971, p. 38. 
18. IMJ.* 
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Individual Is prepared to sobordlntt© his ona Interest 
IS 
to the larger Interest of the society**. To Javaharlal 
HehrtJ also eqaaltty appeared to be essence of socialise* 
Subbasb Chandra Bose said that " Just ice , ecioallty, 
14 
freedoiBi discipline and love vere the essence of soelallsBi". 
Secondly, according to Vlilllans Graham, iociallam 
%eans the syste© In vblch the s ta te will endeavour to 
establish or secare through lavs and Inst i tut ions,greater 
16 
equality Gi conditions for a l l * . In this sense to Leroy-
Beaulieu, "SoclallSK i s a generic term vhlch expresses 
certain ©odes of Interference by the s ta te in the relations 
between producers or between producers and consumers. This 
Interference has not for i t s object sebly security, 
f idel i ty to engagement freely entered in to by individualsi 
i t proposes to rectify or to correct social Inequali t ies, 
to modify the natural causes of things, to substi tute for 
contracts whose terms have been fully debated and freely 
agreed to, official types of contracts, to come to the 
aid of the party, reputed to be strong from drawing the 
whole of the possible advantages, natural or economic". 
Again, "•Socialism proceeds by way of regulations or 
le 
competition of the s ta te with private industries**. 
1 3 . IjLbLdm 
14. Ibid.f p. 27. 
15. Williaia Graham, apAjSlJi«» P* 3. 
1^ » IM4*> P» fi* 
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r^veleye says that "every gociallst doctrlBe alais to 
Introdoee MOTB ©Qoallty Into social coBdltlons, and, 
s©c<H3dly, to real ize these refopos fey action of the lav 
17 
o? the state**. 
thirdly, says William SrahaBi that *»3oelallsffl I s that 
system, ecooomto OP pol i t ica l , In which the profioctlon 
of wealth Is carried on solely by the s ta te , as the 
collective ovner of the land and Instruments of jarodactlon 
18 Instead of private capi ta l i s t employers or cospanles". 
J .^ . Mill m Pol i t ical Bconomy says, " SoclallstD Is any 
system vhlch requires that the land and the Instraments 
of prodoction should be the property, not of llidlvlduals, 
hat of eoffifflonltles or associations, or of the governfflent"• 
A. qchaeffle In |>?g .QtalnttSifPAS.. of, %^i^,llaffl has taken 
the same vlev and says, "The alpha and <M&gs of soclallsai 
I s the abolition of private and Individual property as a 
means of production, and the transfonatlon of private 
20 
Into collective capital**. In support of this view, 
T.H. Klrkup In History of ^oclaUsa says that soclallsai 
I s "the theory which proposes that land end capital , which 
17* E.C. Qupta, ,!^ffi?|j,llJB!a„,^ W f^im^y.M§,J^U.£if Agra, 
Mm Prasad and Ions, 1966, p« 42. 
18. Wllllaffl Graham, oa . c l t . . p . 6. 
19. A.<?. Rapport, QSUSH^t ?• 36. 
20» tbld.y p . 40* 
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are tbe reqalsl tes of labcwr an4 the soorces ef a l l wealth 
and culture* should he plaeed uBder soeial o^siershlp and 
21 
oontrol"* Klrkup, in his another vopk Xnonlry says that 
"Soeiallsffl i s a theory of social evolution, haaed on a nev 
principle of econooic organization, aceording to which 
industry should be carried on by cooperative workers joint ly 
coDisroiling the means of production". 
According to Williatn carahaffi, this i s tbe only true 
meaning of sooialias. Today i t i s generally called as 
**colleetlvisBi'*. The term is used interchangeably with collect-
ivisiB and coosBunisiii which may be regarded as extreme fom 
of socialism* One thing i s cofsmon to a l l tbe three varieties 
of meanings of socialisa that they aira at greater equality 
in social conditions. Tbe f i r s t can be gained by tbe s ta te 
or by the voluntary efforts of individuals and the other 
two are to be gained and maintained by the efforts of tbe 
s t a t e . 
Briefly, i t can be said that "the constant theme of 
socialisffl i s the end of exploitation c^ raan by raan.Socialism 
i s a theory which advocates that type of social order which 
promises insurance against the evils of Industrial isat ion 
and raechanisation of production, that l a , against exploitation 
21. I b l ^ . . p. S*?. 
22- I H i n P» 39. 
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Of laboap, children and woaren. PoslUvely, soclallsffi I s 
tbat form of society lii ^ l e l i men and voaen ar© not 
divided into opposing econoffilc elasses, bat l ine together 
ui»!er conditions of approximate sooial and economic 
equality, using in oomsKm ttie leeans thiat H e to tlielr bands 
S3 
of promoting social welfare". 
Origin of godallsffl 
lodalisja had i t s origin In the West, fhongh the 
aociallat sent im^tst toe instance, the arge for social 
araelloraUon and concern for the depressed, the craving for 
s<^lal l a t t i ce and co-operative sp i r i t e tc . are expressed 
in the scriptnre of the East as well as of the West* The 
doctrine of sociallsffl as we understand today, i s not older 
than the 19th century, although the tera was in the air 
since the ti®e of the Greeks* 
Ev«3 a cursory survey of the origin, history and 
develqpffi@Bt of soelalisn i s apt to mn into the size of a 
hook. We have, therefore, atteaapted below to highlight only 
the most eonspleaoas landmarks of i t s history* the develc^aient 
of the socia l is t th^^gbt can be divided In three stages, 
f i r s t ly , soctallsa before Marx, secondly, from CoBBianist 
23, B.f* Advanl, oo.cl^.f, p . 13. 
84. fbe ear l ies t degcription of Coismaniso i s that given 
by Plato (427 BC to 347 BG) in his book, IsfillMU* 
MB CotsBHinlsBi i s ^tilte different froei the Qfmmninm 
of today. 
2§. I t i s also called H l ^ i m J a s L l l l S l or B^Tly,,?9g|.gU,a,ll« 
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IfeQifesto of Marx to tMe HQsslao !le^ol«ttldii| 191?t and 
ttdrilyi frm mnwlm Eevolatioo to t6« pmsent ^a^« 
The voris * Socialist* and *SoelailsiB' caea Into use 
in dreat BrltsdQ and Franea a f t ^ IBSB» ffee tars *Soeiallsa* 
vaa ased for the f i rs t t ise, in aiodai® feni©| la Great 
Britain In 18^ • I t appear ee? In * ^ operative Ifagaiiiofe* 
to de3erll>« tbt followerf ©f Eofeert Qvm and also to d«not« 
t«ndaQeles <^posad to Ub«*al individiiclisffi« In 1830s i t 
vas applied in France to daserlbe tha ideals of Saint SisKm 
and Fonrlar. By 1840, i t bad oooe to be used ft?eely In 
loropa to describe the sobools of St* Sf.Bonf Fourier, (him 
and others vho attached m tbe ealsting syiteffl of eosiaiereial 
ooffipeUtion and pot fonmrd proposals for a nev way of l i fe 
based on eollectlve emtw&l* 
Frcffi the earliest time to Karl Pars, the prcpbets of 
aoeiallse bave spok^ idtb o&e vMoe of the golden agei 
to vbieh they looked forward,#ier^n * there will be liberty, 
peaoe, Justice and brotherly affection* Ho nation shall l i f t 
sword against another-fhere will be ell round and free de^elor 
sent of alllfbese Utopians w«?e dreaming for the good l i fe of 
the people* Their soeialisa was 17topian, fbey were htiiaaM*' 
tarlaa who reaoted strongly against the harsh environa^Qt 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmHmmi»mmimmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm immtn iw lutmmimmmm t w i i m i i m — — i i •M-HHHII 
26- SBfys l^opgfifgU Mla?^?.f^» ^ i i l ^ ^ !®^^ <*» (Pobiisher). 
Chioago, 1968, Vol* XX, D* S-^ B, and also ^yf5|lgag| |ifl 
of jgQcial ^oien^ea (ed«) Idwin a. A* Saligaian,Vol. XIII, 
Hew York, the MaoBiillan Company, Its'?, p . 188• 
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Of oapitallsB* Soelaiisai vas tbe ptoAmt of %h9 iBaginatlon 
27 
of bplIUaBt siliid« 
Bsriiig tb« eiglit«eiitl) oeQtary otiseroos t«riters» 
eMpeeisllf t» fraoe* approidmated a sooialist staad poiimt. 
Bat tbejr ii9re aora oi* lass Isolattd Individuals* tbe^ r eould 
not attpaot a sigsif leant folloiilng. Tlie next laQ(£Bark in 
tba davalopffi^t of sooialisa was the Fr^ob Retrolotion of 
1769. Aotaallyi i t vas not a soeislist 7e7olQtio&» m tb« 
otber bandt i t was a middle Glass revolution* l^t tbis 
pevolutioii cleared Ideologleal and psychological barriers 
to tb« d©irel©pffl<3it of a fefOuiQe socialist aoveis^t and 
tbougbt* 
fbaQ oomes tbe «gc of t? topi as and ccmstit^tional 
seb^es• Baboelf in franca and Godwin in England advocated 
pore cosi^niss* Bat tbese v^e merely dreamers* Sidnt ^mon^ 
Fourier and Oven were tbe first to p c^jclidin and raise 
slogans against tbe practical working of institntioQalisiB 
27» Tbe ttt^lans bad imagined that tbeir so-called socialism 
would bring ptrfection, create a paradisei solve all 
tbe problemsf sinners woald become saints and foiNtv^ 
would be broogbt to eartb* ^r Tboaas More in bis 
g.|OB|,,a (1S16) bas expressed deep feelings and sympatbies 
f^ tbe poor and suffering humanity* It was a beautiful 
dream of tbe poet and so bad l i t t l e to do with tbe 
later developm^t of tbe socialist movement and thought• 
The remarkable Utopias of BSBPMS^M, ^^^ o^ civitas 
g,fi^ ,y are nearer to ^eoublt^ of Plato* Harrington's 
ocft^a (1658) may be called a liberal socialist tJtopia* 
It ^pbssised on tbe equal distribution of landed 
property* 
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28 
and the capi ta l i s t system « Laissez -Palre, established 
29 
by the French Revolution. Saint Simon (1760-1825) in bis 
book, Ne\i Christianity, showed a great desire for the 
application of Christian brotherhood to industry, Charlse 
Francois Fourier (1772-1837), a conteaiporary of St. Simon, 
developed a different scheme. The leading principle of 
Fourier was that i f men were permitted to follow their o\m 
bent they would select that kind of work for which each 
was best fitted and would do i t cheerfully and well. He 
suggested the grouping of workers into ccKjperative assoda-
30 
t ions. fflls scheme was more like Owen's scheme of vil lage 
cooperative. In France, socialism entered in a new phase 
after the revolution of 1830. In 1840 Proudhon (1809*1865) 
startled Paris with his f i r s t important and famous book, 
28. Laissez'-Fairg Is a general principle of non-interference 
with free action of the Individual. In the economic 
field Individual l iberty meant the freedom to organise 
business, produce goods without l imit , negotiate 
contracts, carry on trade, s e ^ unrestricted profits and 
exploit productive resources without the interference 
by the (Jovernment. The doctrine was clasical ly expressed 
by Adam '?ffllth in his Wealth of Hatlons. The Laiasez -
Faire doctrine, relying upon the assumption of natural 
harmony asserted that i f economic laws were allowed to 
operate unchecked the resul t would be maximum productivity 
and well distributed wealth. Based on this doctrine, 
J,aiflsez.>-Falr^ became the doctrine of modem capitalism. 
29. Durkhlem considered St. Simon to be the father of 
socialism as well as Positivism although in Communist 
Manifesto Marx cavalierly dismissed Saint Simon as 
Utopian. 
30. Encyclopaedia of Social Sclanees. Vol.XIX,op.clt.,p.l94. 
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luring the early 19tb century, Robert Owee, in 
Englana, was ^elkoova eg th« a^voeate of feaiBaiJltsrtaii 
reforis and Utopian soclaHsfB* He belieirad tbat only i f men 
vera aducatad in rlgbt social ideasy tbey vmldi give up 
c€»ipetitioii aad uoald l ive nith cooperation, Ms aocialism 
was founded on education. The two hooks aaately.aty of the 
Jaa, hy (b!apanella,and Iiooking Baekwayd.hy Edward Bellamy, 
are well knoi«s in the history of Utopian aocialisiu. 
I t has often been claimed that in dernany early 
socialisis began from about 1800 and that i t originated in 
the theories of Jobann Gottlieb l ichte (1762-1814)• But the 
laost important representative of early socialism in Gerroany 
was Hoses Hess (1812-187S), Fichte stated that labour and 
distribution should be organized collectively, and everyone 
should receive a fixed amount of capi tal , constlMng his 
SI 
property, for a fixed amount of labour". Another socia l is t 
in Serffiany was l.a$salle« He popularised the wage theory 
32 
of Eecardo**f« Re began active oampaipt to organize the 
workers. According to him, %«ith#r the cooperative nor the 
35 
trade union fflovement could offer a way out of t l^s dilemaf 
31. A,*?. Bapport, op.cit*, p* 58. 
32. Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, ll'ol. HI,aa«,^J. . , 
p . 196. 
33. Capitalist System. 
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bat that only the true road toward freedom was the interven-
tion of the s t a t e* . .* . This bis goclallaa was s ta te 
soclaUsis. Karl Tlieodop Qsenn (1817-1887) tias also a socia l is t 
tblnfcer of Gepmany, with whoa Marx and Angels wep« Influenced, 
to some extent. 
Thoagb a l l tbe tftoplans were different in their back* 
groundsi temperaments and Interests but they were hnsianitarlans 
and keen observer of their environment. Wo doubti a l l these 
tJtoplans were not r ea l i s t i c In their approach to the future 
but there was s^oh truth In tbetr treatment of the past and 
particularly of the present* They have Bade a positive 
contoPlbutlon to the modern pol i t ical thought by cr i t ic iz ing 
the then existing social order, fhey have analysed history 
and have provided much raw material to Marx aM Engels.They 
were the f i r s t to make soolallsui a public Issue* They spread 
the new Ideal a l l m^ the world. 
The aodem socialise was born during c iv i l wars In 
England (1642-1652) bat I t was not an Important Issue during 
the civil wars* No doubti during this period I t was confined 
to an Insignificant group, called Digger's. Garrard Wlnstanley, 
the chief spokesraan a&d philosopher of this group» I s placed 
35 
m the f i r s t place of the soc ia l i s t s . 
34. Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, fol.XIl, op .c l t . , 
p . 196. 
35. Ib l^ . . p . 191. 
Sooiall^m, vhieb rseaos the natlmializatlon of the 
ffieans of prodJuoUon, diftributioQ aod exehange eatse in to 
existence In thts \fOTl& In the olddle of tbe nineteenth 
centary* I t arose as a reaction to the r ea l i ty of capitalism, 
airing the ssld of the nineteenth century British and French 
merchants started foreign trade* fhey pointed a i t the 
advantages of International trade and division of labour. 
The social is ts slowly began to expand their ideas to notional 
and International fields* ^fter the Indostrial Revolotlon=) 
I t had become a general trend to give everything In terras 
of science and I t s actions and reactions on hnman mind and 
envlronai^Bt. the Industr ial Revolution In I t s wake broaght 
Into being an oppressed class* The conditions of workers 
In the factories i«as bad. A stonn of dlseontentsent was 
gathering affiong thea* I n t e l l e c ^ a l s and pbllosopbers vere 
busy m finding oat some vayoat of the probleB. Karl Karx 
appeared at the ajoiaent to defend the cause of working class 
and of socialism* 
Karl Marx and Frederick Engels (1820-1895) both were 
dlffer«it m their method and approach from the Utopians* 
To Utopians, socialism was the prodnct of the Imagination, 
36* (or MM^ki::Mm>* Socialism i s a reaction of 
the ec<momlc effects of unlimited competition fostered 
by the state and aggravated by the revolutions in 
England, France and elsewhere with the Introdcetlon 
of steam machinery* 
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an Intervention of the b r i l l i an t rolna. Marx brought 
soclalisai down from the clouds* He showed that I t was the 
next step In the historical developssent of the human race* 
I t was the necessary and Inevitable outoonit of the evola-
tion of capi ta l i s t society. Marx transformed the Utopian 
socialism to scientif ic soclallsai. 
A comprehensive and detailed o i t l ine of the nen 
soclallsffl was given In the form of the 'CooiDanlst l^anlfesto* 
written by Marx and Engels for the Communist league in l a t e 
1847 and early 1848. This pamphlet Is only of twenty three 
S8 
pages m the original edition. In this pamphlet the essence 
of their doctrine I s clearly laid down* Since then I t has 
become the foundation stone of the socia l i s t movement in 
every corner of the earth. The publication of the manifesto 
marked the turning point in the history of socialism. After 
I t s publication a l l the ear l ier brands of soclallsoi went 
Into oblivion and the Marxian brand became a world wide 
movement. I t became more powerful and larger than I t s 
predecessors* The manifesto opens with the famous stat^ient , 
"The history of a l l hitherto existing society I s the history 
37. According to HarXf "Socialism i s the form of society 
which will succeed capitalism, just as capitalism i s 
the form of society which succeeded feudalism"(r^o 
FSaberman and K. 5weezy Paul, Introdnc1;lon tg Socialism. 
Sew Delhi, Progressive Book Depot., 1969, p.85. 
38« Ibid. , p. 54. 
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39 
of elagg straggle'*, 
Ihrx bad derived the pbllogopblcal ideas froa tuo 
aam sources: Hegelian dialectics and eighteenth century 
French Haterialls©. fhat i s wby his philosophy i s eoiimonly 
knoma as dia lect ical eateriallaiB* The most important doctrines 
of l^rx are » Firstf the oateri a l l s t ic Interpretation of 
history, second, the law of the coneeatrttlon of capital 
and, third, the class-war* 
Socialism, being science, has gone certain changes 
with the changing condition of time and place* There has 
developed varieties of sooialis©, some Independently and 
3one under the inflnesiee of Marsf In Europe. A giaieral 
flgorstlve depletion i s provided below? 
Kinds of Social ise 
- State ?»08ialisa 
- Cbcperative loe ia l ls® 
- Sevolatlonary SoclallsfcsCl) CoiiiBtinlsoi ( i l ) Syndicalism 
• Svolationary "Socialism 
- ©©Bocratlc loeialisais (i)Pablan (11) Guild ( i l i i e h r i s -
soclallsm socialism tian 
social* 
ism* 
the Octob^ Revolution ( i t 17) of Russia and establish-
ment of the Communist International in 1919 marked another 
39. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Selected Workf. ?o l . I , 
Moscow, Progress Publishers, 1969, p . 108. 
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turQlQg point in the historical deveXopment of sooialtssi* 
I t trangferred the stagt of main action froai vestem to 
eastern Earope and the oppressed nations of Asia and Africa. 
Under the guidance of Comintern, gocialisE began to strike 
i t s roots in the far off lands of Asia and Africa* 
CHAFfEB II 
mQumms op goCTAHsf YHouoHf IN ISOIA 
With tb« British Rale, luaia caase In contact with 
western culture, philosophy and eivl l iaat ion. Introdoctlon 
of modern means of ooaaaunleatlon and new econc«Blc and 
pol i t ica l gysteffl accelerated the pace of westernization 
In India, and the traditional ingt i ta t lon of vi l lage 
government was eonglderably distorted. 
The British lap«nallgia established some kind of 
industries l a India for their pol i t ical and econoodc In te res t s . 
*fhe three principal factjovies of the East India Company in 
India - ^ r a t , Madras and Hoogly, were established in 161S, 
1639 and 1651 respectively with easy access to the cotton 
raanafacturing regions of India. There were also subordinate 
factories with a network of warehouses. The indigenous trade 
practice of 'Dadani* was adopted, whereby large sutas of iHoney 
were advanced to merchants who arranged with the weavers 
1 
for the supply of finished goods** '*Prosi 1753, the Coapany 
adopted the *Ctoiaastha* or agency system in place of the old 
2 
* Dadani* or contract system". 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras were the cosmerclal centres 
and headquarters of the cotton and bullion trades • By 1877 
1. M. Arumugam, SffiglaXltal f^mM^% In JHUt ^ev Delhi, 
Sterling Publishers Pvt.Ltd., 1978, p . i s . 
2* IMil** P* I^* 
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the oamber of cotton mills In Bombay Presidency bed gon« 
opto 41 idth over 1,000,000 spindles and over 9,000 looms, 
iihen la India as a wbole there were SI mills with 1,244,200 
3 
spindles and ovePJQjOOO loons". The following table depicts 
the growth of Industr ial employment In selected provinces 
4 
of the British India t i l l 1921. 
Provinces 
Bengal 
Bosbay 
Madras 
TTttar Pradesh 
Punjab 
Central Provinces 
Berar 
Assam 
Total 
1900 
183 
154 
32 
29 
21 
14 
11 
17 
469 
1921 
4$5 
353 
102 
69 
42 
53 
•mm 
43 
1 ,2^ 
In the eighteenth century dockyards and roperies 
were started to meet the re(|alrements of shipping at Calcutta. 
Alfliost simultaneoasly, the tea-plantation and coal-mining, 
which date back to 1824, were started in Assam, There were 
attempts for Iron SB el ting between 1839 and 1855, bat the 
Bengal Iron Factory was formed only In 1875, The largest 
^» I ^ d . > p . 21 . 
4. Source. l^i&*» p . 22. 
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iPOQ aod steel Industry, the fata Iron and Steel Gb.Ltd., 
5 Calcatta, vas started In 1911. By the Begolatlng Act 177S, 
the British OoveniffleQt got the sov^^gn ty to role on the 
Indian territory* The industries of Bengal mre captured by 
the Gbaipany bureaacraty and thus they rained the Bengal 
industapies* The natural resources of the country were 
ea^jlcdted for the developraent of the British indust r ies . 
Indian markets were over-flooded with ford-gn cheap goods. 
To protect the British industries^heavy duties were imposed 
on Indian texti les and cotton. In the «iid of the nineteenth 
century some rich Indlansalso ini t ia ted to establish factories 
and to fflake prof i t s . 
All these factors Joined together to ruin Indian 
Industr ies. And thus India^ slowly, but steadily, began to 
sarch towards capitalisffl. British Goirernment had broken 
down the frame-vork of the Indian society. The bandloora and 
the spinning wheel were the pivots of the structure of the 
Indian society, ^lowing up their economic basis was, to 
Marx, the only 'Social Revolution' ever beard of in India. 
England was the unconscious tool of history in bringing 
about that revolution. I t c<ajed.ved, of course, a double 
mission in regard to British Rule in India; the annihilation 
of the old Asiatic society and the laying of the material 
6 
foundations of western society". 
5 . UP. anha, l,^t% ^^|os | P tmU* J^zaffarpur, Kew 
Publishers, 1965, pp. 1*2. 
6. W. Apuraugaia, op .o l t . , p. 12, 
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The permanent settlment of IBM gave Pise to a Ben 
class namely, *%S^MMM* * ^B I*®® the Company took over 
the'.g|j^l3JL'of Bengal, I t bec^e a 9oaroe of a definite 
revenae for the Company. The Zasindari systeis was Introdneed 
in l?93 for Bengal, fhe permanent settlement only vldened 
tbe nar^n between tbe fixed revenue demand and tbe eeonomia 
rent of the land tbrotsgb the device of sub-lnfeodation. 
This praotice, which was official ly recognized and guaranteed 
in 1819, led to the creation of a vast class of internediate 
tenare holders, fhe introdeetlon of the 'IyaJ£Bi2l* syste* 
of direct relation between the State and 'lyal* in l^dras 
in tbe year 1812, did not make matters different for the 
peasants. 
In the nineteenth oentary tbe dc^inanee on the 
econcMy was transforised frcMo the peasants to the money* 
lenders In the villages* These money-lenders dispossessed 
the peasants of their lands and wealth* '*As railway nade 
i t possible to produce for the world market, wheat poured 
out of the Fnnjab, cotton out of Bc^bay and J n t e o o t c^ 
Bengal. In effect the revenues of the peasantry were 
depleted and in the bad years oi the 1870•§ and 1890*s 
8 
devastating famines followed**. Due to these factors the 
noBber of agriealtoral laboorers increased* "In 1891 i t was 
^« IMA** P* 1®« 
• S3 • 
18,6?3,206 aod In 1901 I I POs# to 33,588,688 «i^ l a 1911 
9 
i t becaiae 41,246|335% Tbe exploitation d the peasants 
ana laboareps Inereased and so was the discontentiBent in 
the classes* This diseontentisent pesolted in **?anthsl 
rebellion (1855), the Deceaa riots (1874) and riots of 
10 
AjBwr (ia9l>.« 
In these clreeastsnoes, there nas a radical tranfor* 
nation of the sooio-econortie sta?actore of the Ii^ian society* 
fhe old fandaiiss: ^as destrojred. There itere no vrtiere old 
11 
village cofflBJwnes* fhe Indian society splitted into classes • 
%im village artisans, toim handloraftsia^ and l^dless 
laboarars. These onskllled laboarers were employed in the 
indogtries* Though the isdnstrialization tms very slow, 
tbtg gave birth the two classes - capitalist and proletariat* 
fhe old cooperattve relations between eosployees and employers 
wePe broken off* the condition of workers in the Indastrles 
was niserable. 
9* ^bid . 
iO* I b i d . 
11* fhe most ieiportant characteristic of th© old economic 
«EPd©r in India was the division of the country into 
villages where the large fflajorlty of the people lived. 
There are frequent mentions in the ancient Indian 
l i teratare, of tribe republics, fh^e are references 
of *C'sna* or *J2aSS&§.** Sarly BudWLst worltst the 
M a ^alpffi-f?8|ga a»<s Kaotiiyi ArtN^ftafra ^a^e 
aentioned the *Jsagfeia' ^^'^ SSBSiM^sS 
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In Xndltt, educational InstltQlions were establlsbed 
to adacate Indiana on vestarn Unas. EngUal) vas oada 
^ba UJIMa. ^ a "o* tor India* I t eneouragad the growtti of 
nationalist and social is t thougbt In India* 
Thosf due to these Industr ial , social, eoononle, 
pssrchologlcal end sostatlaas even pol i t ica l and natural 
fal lore of mansoon, epedeadcs of plague and cholera, factors, 
there vas unrest among the peasants and itorkers* I t vas 
In the atQosphere of the dlscontentnent among the masses 
that the rebellion of 185? took place. Some organisations 
v«ee formed such as 'Indian Association* of Calcutta (In 
1876), 'The 4njuoan* of Lahore and *??arva4anle <?abba* of 
Bombay, to express the discontentment* Later on the Indian 
Rational Congress was formed In 16@S, But I t remained only 
a recognized platform of Indian liberalism U l l 1916 and 
failed to s t r ike roots In the masses* They were guided by 
the motives of their class Interests* Their policy was of 
mendlcaney*prayer and petition* Mostly, they protested and 
demanded, from the platform of the Indian National Cmigress, 
the Indlanimation of adninlstratlonf **the abolition of 
Council of India, sluailteneous c iv i l service examinations 
In India and England, repeal of the arms Act, reduction 
of mlUtary expenditure and of sa l t tax, admission of 
Indians to commissions In the army, expansion of legis la t ive 
12 
councils, the larger use of elections, etc.** They stood 
12* M* Arumugam, op*clt*, p* 23* 
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far refora roovemeiits lo pellgloos, social and pol l t ioa l 
fields* 
Tfee f i r s t contact of resurgent India with socia l i s t 
thooght ¥a«? through Haja Ram Mohan Roy (1792-18S3), the 
father of nodern Indian renaissance. He had gone to 
England and there be met with Robert Owen, the great IngUsh 
socia l is t leader. Hoy was influenced by his socia l i s t ideas. 
He founded *BratBh ^bha* (later called the Brahma 5?afflaj) in 
1828 at Calcutta, t ike Voltalr, Montesciuiea and Rousseau, 
be was the champion of people's r ights • l iberty,equali ty 
and fraternity. l ike **Luther,* who appealed to the Bible 
as an authority against toedleirel corruptions, Hoy took 
his stand on Tedas, in which he discovered a form of pure 
fflLndulsB — which gave no sanction to distinctions of 
IS 
caste or such cruel practices as •Satl*.* In 1821, Ram 
Hoban Hoy "eatpressed his belief in the eventual restopa-
14 
tlon of the l iberty of European nations and Asiatic colonies**• 
He was a great humanist and believed In cooperation, 
tolerance and fellowship and eosfsopolitanisiB. He wanted 
the emancipation of poor and appeared as an anti*feudalist . 
These ideas wei^ e further strengthened by a r d ^ t reformers 
l ike Banklffi Chandra Ghatterjee, Swami ITlvekanand, Swaai 
Dayanand Sarswati, Agarkar and others* 
13* R.S. Hehrotra, The Eater^Miee of Indian Sational Congress. 
Belhi, ?ikas Pabllcations, 1971, p* 2. 
14. V.F. Versta, ^f^^f^Jml^n PQlUJt^ ffil TtlgWgftlt ^e^a, 
LaksbEd Karayan Agarwal, 1967, p» 20. 
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Kfeghava Chandra Sen (1838-1884); in big speeches^ 
emphasized on the Justice to the weaker and powerless 
working classes* In 1870, he stated that the Britishers 
IS 
were trnstees for India". 
In the tRiddle of the nineteenth century, the 
educated Indian eoaaaunlty was r is ing pol i t ica l ly and was 
talking cognizance of the econoffilc problems of the country. 
Dadabhai Noroji, Romesh Chandra Dotta and Mahadeo Gobind 
Ranade were the pioneers in this regard. Dada Bhal Noroji 
( 1825 -1917), the grand oldman of India, attended the 
International Socialist Congress at Afflsterdam in August 
1904. He appeal®!; there; to the working men of the whole world 
for help and sympathy in our national struggle. S-s monumen-
tal work ^Poverty and the Un-Brltlsfa Bale in India* was 
full of facts as Marx*s *G^DIt;al*. He developed the Drain 
theory. He argued that the las t three decades of the 
nineteenth century constituted the period of econonde 
travail for India. He added that '^Slnce Mutiny <1867) the 
public expeiKil^re was Increasing and intensified the 
internal economic drain —- the increase was from £32 million 
16 
m 1856 to £49 million in 1870-71.» In 1867, In, his paper -
'England*s Debt to India ' , be argued that "out of the 
15. Ibld.^ p. 36. 
16. B.N« Gangull, Qf^dab^^ ^qX9ii m^ %H ^SM%^ Xli^^J* 
Bombay, Asia Publishing House, 1965, p . 83. 
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revenue raised In India one-fourth venl out of the country 
adding to the resouTCts of England and that India vas being 
17 
continuously bled"» In the same year In a oeeting of the 
•l,ondon Bast India Association*, he warned, '^be natives 
have bad enough of almse and revil ing • I t i s time that 
this thoughtless course shea Id cease, especially on the part 
of those who are men of influence, position and authority. 
The natives are as nueb busan being as others* fhey feel as 
others feel . I t is not possible that you should cal l tbea 
I te rs and rascals and yet expect that they should love you 
any more than you would in slnsllar eircoffigtaneea •— "the 
natives — have their shortcoBsing, no doubt, bat they 
deserve your pity &M assistance, and not your abuse and 
18 
your kicks — ". In 1901, Bada Shai declared, before a 
British audience, '^ lou have been regularly draining and 
bleeding us of Bsilli<ais of fljoney -— these millions do not 
go to make you any better off, they go Into the pockets of 
19 
the capitalists '*. Sue to this drain, India was not retaining 
any capital because the British^by bringing back the same 
drained capital in India, secured monopoly of a l l trade sad 
industry and thereby furthered the process of drain and 
exploitation, this resulted in total econoadc ruin of the 
17. M* AruQUgaiBt QB.cit.. p . 23* 
18. E.S. Mehrotra, MifiU't p . IIB. 
19. «lhankar ahosh, ,Ml^iliai.,„ai^^, ,„^ B|affiPlaP^  %^ .Mlg t 
Boaibay, Allied Publishers, 1971, p . 2, 
eoiotpy* H« said that «^aglaii<! nas ©ating India's retoareeg 
St the rat© of 8<M« £ 30,000,000 or £ 40,000,000 s year\ 
Ao^rdlBg to hlffi *%y tb© y«»r 18fl, the aaooct drsinta owt 
SI 
h«d 9wemde&^ £ iOO,000,000"* %«akiiig la Idtsm <$oiiipardbl« 
to Plato's eoecept of *Two dtlts*^ fiorojl gald thsf'thsr© 
ar« two Indlas - tfe© India of few rich »n& the txplolt«Ps and 
the India of the vait exploited lalllicms* At the ?^5eotta 
Cos|^es3 &f 1906, he deelare*! ''SwaraJT to be the deflnitt 
goal of the Oongrass"* The Orain thai^y of Dada Bhai vatt 
sohg0<^«Qtly, hailed by fnany soeieliatf and ooissnniatd of 
India* 
Eo&esh (Sandra Sutt like Dada Bhai Soroji, in bis 
t>Qoks - *imMimAMJMk&* ^1^00) and *3MJS^®l&JUMDr 
of India* in two volaises (1902 and l^tH) wat convineed of th» 
extriffl© poverty of Indian fijas^es* S© said that the reasons 
&t poverty were "lai^ revenue ayttea, eieefa government 
expenditnrei harden on land on accouat of the diversion of 
faroerj artisasa and handicraft workers to agrlGaltore on 
the lend aisessiBeat polioy**» 
20* ?.F# Veriaa, aoASH*f P* 13*S» 
21* Shanker Ghoah, s>ASJLt«| p« S«(Tboagb this figore bad 
been considered excessive by Mi ilia® Mghf and 
Professor Feobwr, an feieriean investigator). 
22« p.B* Kaushik, infc,^Qfirga5„UmlPf^i.m? pr,p^mtC|g?M!>» 
BoiRbay, Allied Publishers Pvt.I.td«, ISM, p. m» 
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Mabadeo Gobtad Ranede (1842-1901), a great eeonoolst, 
formed the ' Industrial Association of Western India*(in 1890)» 
His V s^,*|^ ys on BeonoBi1,o.?* vas published during the four years 
from 1890 to 1893» He challenged the Brit ish econoBJle policy 
and favoured the adoption of positive measures to eradicate 
the economic i l l s of India* He orged that "Foreign capital 
should be Induced to Invest In the country — " and '•favoured 
liBffilgratlon from thickly populated agriculture regions in 
24 
new lands''i. Banade was avare of the Dfaln Theory of Dadabbal 
Norojl and said that I t was responsible for India 's poverty. 
In one of his essays • 'Indian Pol i t ica l Eoonqmy* (1892), he 
pointed out that ••the theory of lalagegy-f^rg could not be 
applied Indlscrialnately to a l l countries — whatever may 
be position In an advanced country, In a backward country 
like India the State bad to play an active role In the develop* 
2S 
ment of the econoay". 
Uke 131 gby, Badabhal Borojl and Homesh Chandra Dutt, 
!.ala Lajpat Bal revealed the story of ceaseless econcodc 
exploitation of India, th is I s due to cruel machines of an 
alien liaperlelisia. V.P. Versa has said that "Perhaps he 
was the f i r s t Indian writer and leader of fwlnence who 
discussed the problea of socialism, Bolshevism, eapitallso 
24« V.P. Veraa, op .c l t . , p. 1S5, 
25. ^banker Ghosh, op.clt*t p. 2, 
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0Od lafeoor opgaol«8tton» ftnis tie vas a pione&p in soe ls l l s t 
propagswS© In ln&iB\ tala lajpat Ral v»s ®f th© vl#w 
Ibat th& aaUoealist ffio9@mBt of Inaia stioald @d^t t^ @ 
el is of Bpitlsh IsboBP Party. H© ssldf ttest the ©vlls 
i d ^ t l f i t d fey Marx lo a cap i ta l i s t soelety «re t iue, 
praet tcal ly. Bat be wss not a Marxist. lo 1928 it® tarot©, 
•*! am Btltber a ooBssiiiBlst nep hav« I a gprest ^©ftl of 
2? 
spipatby for tbe aoctrino of GOIBBMIUIIHI!*', He stated that 
tbe oatitr© landlords and tfee capi ta l is ts should be abolished. 
He declared that *T:ndla seeded leader l i ke ^i& Hardie 
and Lanstory vbo would not be afraid of attacking tbe 
privileges of sen of property and who %roald fight for tb© 
establlsb®«it of a real dearoeraoy In order to provide 
equality of opportanlty to all"* lajpat Sal and Slpin 
Cliandra Pal vere Influ^eed by the acblevenents of the 
Hasslan Revolution* 
Blpln Chandra Pal exaalo^ tbe proiolse of d^socraoy 
and eoisiBonlsffi. ife considered d^oeracy superior to 
eai8{imd.3ffi* He suggested socis l ls t lo refonss for lisprovlng 
the lo t of the pocMP, ander denocracles* ^Ther© ©ost be 
trade onloes as tbe vanguard of poor ia8n*s r ight in a 
UJiiiWiUJi-.u.u--iiiiiif.i''i:. • [ ' i .nMJ-j" .riirii"|ii:i •-.'••• rri T T--I [i[i • w i - " "^ _ _ _ . _ . . . . . . . _ — ^ — ^ ^ „ ^ _ _ ^ . , ^ ^ 
86. ?•?. ^eroa, aiuSU-t P* 269. 
27* Shanker ^ o s b , sp,aSXJk*t p« <$• 
28. Ife|^#t p. ?• 
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29 
aemocraey*. Ee Qond&meS. tb© "hunger dMir©ii soeiallsffl" 
30 
of the West. I t was the resul t of competltiv© eapltaJlgis 
as prevailing In Earope and 0.?.A« He ^apbaglaed to 
ex^clse of the ^'MB^M (digeipllne) to avoid the conflict 
SI 
and classes betiteen man and man vlthln a nation*. He 
proposed three reffledles against the British econoiBle 
exploitation to India, these were "(1) the open and 
eotirageoas alliance of Indian netionallsia with the British 
Laboor Partyi (11) the establishment of laairlsiaiB of forty-
eight hours of work for Indian labourers and an increase 
In t h ^ r wages I and ( i l l ) taxation on surplus profits in 
India", iu t Pal vas not a social is t in the scient i f ic 
sense of the t^ffl# He was a huaaaltarlanlst . 
Sri Auroblndo Ghosh (1872-1950), l ike Dadabhal 
Sorojl talked of the 1 ©perl a l l s t ic drain on Indian 
financial rescurces. He cr i t ic ized the aodem capltalisai 
and *the tendencies toward the growth of centralization, 
20. M.N. Jha, Hag^y^ im%m P^XIt^oal. Ttegll i i ^^Pttt , 
Meenakshi Prakasban, n.d. , pp. I O T - I O I . 
SO. ?.P. VeriBa, SPJI^LIM p» 2m* 
Sl« M.l. Jhe, OB.eitt. pp.108-109 CSaoFaiB*, Is the 
practice of religion brought to bear on one's wofldly 
pursuits . Pal propounded the ffilndu forw of soclallsoj. 
To him, Hindu socialism was a pattern of social 
re lat ions, which esierged oat of self-l®posed limita-
tions on material wants by individuals). 
32. V.p. ?epiaa, oa.cit*. p . 258. 
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concentration, trusts and the l ike in I t . H© vas c r i t i ca l 
of s o d a l l s a also as found In practice. To bla^sodallsffl 
ss 
seant the growth of an omnipotent aatborltarian s ta te* . 
The growth of bareaacracy In a soeiallgt s ta te In the sphere 
of economics leads to authoritarian regimentation, i a t he 
accepted the social is t ideas . He believed that '*the socia l is t 
objective of equal opportunity and the guarantee of a social 
and economic Bdnimuffl to a l l was very laudattMpy goal for 
organised social l ife"* 
At the time of the part i t ion of Bengal the revolatlMiary 
and terrorI'st groups came into existence* In Bengal *Anu8llan 
Society* (190S), »Iugantar group* (1907) were formed and 
revolutionaries l ike B.K. Ghosh and Bhupendra Sath Itotta 
emerged and became active* In ISIS, 'Gadar Party* was formed 
In 5an Francisco. 
Trade onion movement in India has a very checkered 
history. I t s beginning can be traced as early as the year 
1890, when the Bombay PB.11 Hands Association was fcrmed. 
Itarlng the next twenty five years various associations 
sprang up here and there l ike f e r t i l e spot in the desert* 
The purpose of these organlsatl€»is was to fight for 'wofkWPB 
scales of wag^, hours of work and general working conditions. 
33. IMA*9 P« 2?9. 
34. IMA^ 
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Butybefore tventieth^ eeotary^non© of these organisations 
v&'e trade onions in real sense* There ^a9 lack of radioallsm. 
They i#orked i»lth the help of the employers. These organisa-
tions wwe coopletely oat of poli t ics except the general 
s t r ike of the Boiabay workers against the Imprlsraiment of 
Tllak i s I toe . 
Although trade unionism Is fundamentally different 
from soclallsaJt yet the very basis of the soc ia l i s t aevefflent 
are the trade anions* The voice of the organised i«»rklng 
class i s expressed through the medluB! of such bodies. 
*loclallsffi regards the proletariat as the rightful successor 
of the cap i t a l i s t . At the saae tliae i t works for the society 
as a whole and a l l depressed classes such as the peasantry, 
the l0wer middle class etc* 
Thus, in the nineifeeenth century and early twentieth 
cental^ deffloer a t ic ideas were confined only to the In te l lec -
tual class* In the twentieth century, India aiarehed towards 
Industrial ization. In 1914, ease the world war I* I t gave 
great eneouragesent to the capi ta l i s t enterprisers* The 
common people were effected fully by the industr ial izat ion 
and were driven to factories. With the growth of Industrlal l» 
zatlon on a new class of workers was ip?owlng up* The 
socia l is t ffioveiaent in India had I t s origin In the war years. 
I t began within the bourgeois d^ocrat lo aovement In 
response to tti@ then social pfobless* Heneei the tiistory 
of tbe Xndiaii social is t movaieiit began side by side vitb 
the Qationalist and d^ocra t lc movesients after the social is ts 
35 
had won their f i r s t victory In Sassia* 
But before the year 1920, there v»s no systematic 
socia l is t thought in India. The stray soc ia l i s t ideas of 
the early thinkers l ike aaai Mohan Hoy, of the l iberals l ike 
Dada Bhai Horojii Mahadeo Goblnd Sanade etc«i the extr^&ists 
l ike Anrobindo Ohosb» the radicals l ike I^la tajpat Hal and 
the eoffiannists l ike Bipin (Ssandra Pal did not create a 
cons tan tf systematic costprehensive soc ia l i s t thought, their 
gignlfieance l ies in their pioneering contribution and in 
the creation of the elemental beginnings •* a sort of 
prelude - for the effierfesee of a ful l bodied Indian soc ia l i s t 
thought* I t vas purely the sentlstests of patrlotlsis and 
natlonaliss vblch doailnated the Indian fiatlonal Congress* 
Although there vere some intel lectual socia l is ts and some 
other small g r ^ p s , yet they had pract ical ly no influence 
either on the national mo^eBient or on the masses* The 
evils of British capitalism \»ere being fe l t largely, they 
expressed their profound concern in their own vay every 
noi» and then^for the growing poverty of India* They appealed 
to the British Government to change i t s economic policy of 
3S. October Revolution of Russia in 1917, 
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exploltatlOB. the over all tone nas purely that of sympatbe-
tloistQ and hoBtanltarlanisiB* This type of streaiB of 
hoisaniaai asdf devotloa to the ammon good eau be easily 
seen throughout the aneient literataire at ludla* For Instaaee, 
"oonoepts as *MimiJiiU3iaki^asai a^t»Wlfiog Mlfy# ofts* (happliiess 
and welfare of the asasses), ' a a m ,^^ ffit feLley^tel?* Ungaged 
In proffiotlng the welfare of all beings) occarrlng in the 
Ha^atfb^ds and the .Gjl^jt^,^  and prayers such as '^^ryeai 
$iiIMiiiLJ§iM» %mm.3m%n„i&smMM ^m%^, ^^i^lra,i?l 
F^^hyafitu gia Kaghchlt dakbean. bheyet* (siay everyone be happy, 
free froo suffering and disease, nay al l be blessed idtb 
aaapiolous sights) clearly show the tone, but they were 
cot the advocates of socislism in real sense. 
S6. Karan Singh, Jpmm § %>f JBglai :i>elblt " i^^ as Publishing House Pirt.ltd,, 1974, p . 62. 
CHAPTBB I I I 
•NMMMMMiMlHinillMiMIMMnMIMMM 
mat mm mmms AFTM wonw WAR t (I9I9-I9M) 
*Soelali3<s' as an opganised aad eootlsiioas sovenent 
«nterta la tti$ arena of tudisii politics during the World 
^sp X and after tbe Ocstober RtvolHtloo io B»ssia <1917). 
the year 1919 vas oarteed by the oooarr^ees of several 
strikiiig tsf&ktst In IflS, the firsd soeialist Utopia of 
Bahttl Safikritrairati va$ p&hlisbed* ftm Chaod disolosed 
the British ooloniai exploitation in Ms witings and 
provoked avakening and eonsoionsness* 
fbe fmr 1919, laas the year of strikes* The strikes 
paralysed the vbole industrial organisation* An idea about 
the intensity and extent of strikes of this period say be 
had froB the following data oolleoted by R.IC« Bas.'IJoveiBber 
24 to Z)eoesbtr S, 1919, Woolli^ Iftllst Cavnpurt l^ fOOO nen 
out. Oeoeffiber 7, 1919 to January 9, 19SO, Bailways Workers 
Jamalpur, 1S|000 mm out; January 9 to 18, 1920, Jute Mills, 
Oileutta, S5,000 mm out; January 2 to February 3, Q^eral 
Strika, Bombay, 2,00,000 men outf January 31, British Indian 
navigation Co., 10,000 mm outf Jaiwary 26 to February 16, 
Mll-vorkers, Sholapur, 16,000 oen <a3t| February 8 to 16, 
IndiiTO Marine dook workers, 20,000 aien out; February 24 to 
Mareb 29, fata Iron and Steel workers, 40,000 sien out; 
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Harel} f, Mil iforlcerst Bombay, eO|000 aiea 08t| i%reb 20 to 
S®, MtU norkerst ^^VM, 17,000 sen ootj May 1920, I t l l 
1 
vorkePSi Aimed abad, 25,000 m@Q e^ t*** 
Xa 191t, the aassacr© of ^alllan-nala-Bagh took pl«e#« 
In the saffie year, on April 6, Satyagrati day «as obs^ved 
a l l over le^la. All these evests together established the 
alalia of I© 19 to be eonsldared the starting polat of the 
Indlaa soelalist movmmU Althaigh there •ms no organised 
sosialist party. Another strong ftorce^t^lcb was gaining 
momentsm doilng this period,was the leadership of Qandhlli, 
Th« last but not the least eharaeterlstte of this period 
VIQ9 the U t ^ a r y renaissance Is alisost al l provineial 
langnoges* tn the f<«ir years of war (W14 to 1919), India 
hat! ohenged tfes&endoiisly. I t was not fehe sase rural India. 
Indastrl all Ration had spread and nm eapltallst class 
eraerged* The signs of unrest nere also visible in the masses, 
espeelally in peasantry, thns, in this period, many forces 
had cone into action on the Indian stage* t t «as clearly 
fflai^fested that all the cn r r^ t s iiere leading towards 
soeialism* 
1« E.D, Bas, labonr Moireffl^ t^ In India» quoted in MmX 
F^y?mfiBVl.fi,MM« l%n f,^n% m ,frffl?>3|t t)y O.K.Shan Se^ DelM, «!t^llng Fabltshsrs, 1971, pp. 72-7.% 
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Modern tra^e onioQissi in In^lai boveveri sprang up 
oot of the i n t ^ s e Industrial unrest daring tb© post-var 
period, vb^ Indian industry vas pasaing through a period 
of unprecedented booas In i t s history. The cost of living 
vas steadily rising on account of higher prioes. I t was 
the aiiRkenliig of conselousoes*? of their rlf^hts tmmg the 
^mrkets anil various other factors, at home and ahroad that 
fostered the early growth of trad© antonig®, these factors 
were s*(i) The successful strikes ot 1®19 and 19^ , ( l i ) the 
1wara4 moveniefflt (1981-24), <iii> the successful socialist 
revolution in Bussia (1917). I t alaraed the Indian leaders 
against what B.C. Pal teraed as 'hunger-drlv^ socialis«% 
(iv) The ccomencement of the f irs t Ooim&unist International 
in March 1919 and the seccmd Congress ©f i t in July-August 
1920, and the establlshnent of International labour Organize-
tion, (v) The ideals of British labour aoveuents*. 
The socialist aoveaient in the forta of th© forination 
of trade unions started in India since 1920 with the estab-
lishffi^st of the All India Trade IFnion Congress* I t was the 
result of the new consciousness end the new outlook anong 
a. I,.?. Slnha. M t ' ^ l ^ g in i^ ^ l^g* ^^ssaffarpur, 
Hew Publisoers, 196S, pp. 41-Se. 
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tbe vorkers borae out of the expert^o«s dtirlng the mmt 
years, ftiring the World War I , the In^iaa labour eaoe to 
koov about the Brltliih labour Bsoireseat» Some intel leetnals 
of ladla^litee I,ala lajpat Sal, H«M# Joahi, a.R» Bakfeale e tc . 
were also attracted by the Ideas of BrlUsh I,aboor Party 
3 
and founded the All India Trade Untoa (ingress'** 
lala r.aip8t Hat was the President of the f i r s t session 
of A.I«T.U.C. and Joseph Baptlsta of the second session* 
In his presidential address^ Z>aipat Hai said, 'liaperialisn 
and siilitarlasffi are tula ehildren of eapltalists* They are 
one in three and three l a one# I t i s only l a te ly that an 
antidote has been disooirered and that antidote la organized 
laboar —-* the ffioveaent «e are Inaagoratlng to-day i s 
thus of more than naUonal iffiportaaoe* I t i s a laatter of 
international slgaifieaaee* The workers of India are Joining 
hands and brains not only to solidify the in teres ts of the 
Indian labour, bat also to forge a link in the chain of 
international brotherhood -— My experi^ees of Europe and 
Affieriea leads to »e to think that sooi a l l s t i c , even Bolsheirik, 
trnth i s any day bet ter , more re l i ab le and more huffiane than 
4 
capi ta l i s t and Ifflperiallst truth**. Honefer, l a t e r in If SI' 
3* H i^,4»t P« 44* 
4« Shanker ihosh, Soelalisffl and CoaBittnisii in India> 
Boabay, Allied Publish^'s, 1971, p# 14« 
- so • 
he rejected thin Idea* He stated that '*tiie idea tbtt ttie 
Interests ef Brltlsli le&otirersi utio exploited India w^e 
the setae as that of lodian laboorers iias sl^ pl^ r iHiniktim^ 
Joseph Baptista^ Freslde&t of the seoond session 
of A«I»T.tJ»C, was Infloenoed by the British l«aboar Party* 
He wanted to introduce Fabian soelallsn in Isdla* To his, 
•^ rhe political policy of Congress Kast s t e^ clear of 
the extr«Bie indlvidaalisia and Bolshevisai and follow the 
6 
golden path of Fabian social!set**• 
Qradually^ trade onion organisation beoame powerful 
and optill 19S7t i t had become a dominant organlKatlon* 
"By If27 i t became a powerfol organization with 57 affilia-
ted anions «dtb a ffiembershlp of 1S0,S5S which was a clear 
7 
indication that laboar in India was v&ty restive". In the 
laeantiiBe^ a strong coouBiinist opposition developed within 
the movement and led altitaately to a split in 19)89. The 
Indian labour aioveffient we*! divided into two directions: 
(1) the moderate trade anions which were attached to the 
seccmd International, and (11) the isore extrewe section 
was attracted to Soviet Eiissla and third InteriiatloQal. 
'^ The fsoderatfti walked out of the A.I.T«I7.C« ami set op the 
6« t*P» Slnhai op»clt»t p* 4t* 
7# P.D« iCaosblk, PrograMe and Ideology of the Conffless» 
Boaibay, Allied Poblishers, 1964, p. 129* 
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*Inai8n trade nulon Federation* on tie ground ia^er alia 
that the A.I.T.U.C* had affiliated Itself to the league 
against Imp^laliaiB aod the Pan Paoifio frade Vta.on 
Seereteflat» botti of wblod v&e doadxiated by the 
ec»raiQlst9** 
In 19g», aoveroffl«it of India also seised the Meerot 
Consplraey ease and la 1933, 31 leading trade anion 
leaders vere penalized. At the 1933 session of the 
A«X«?*t!«C«, Gandhi %ias erltiolsed hf a siessage fros 
lEalatw8la» the Brlttsb Coamnnlst M.P* the left ist group 
le f t the A.X.f«l7*C« ai^ foroed a separate group namelyi 
All India Bed l^ade tl^ nlon Congress. In 1934, the C«P.I« 
nas banned and in 1935, the Red Trade Union Ctmgress 
merged vlth the A.I*f«tf«C« fhe eoiusanlsts began to vork 
under C*>f>P* and had some Influence on the C.S*F* and 
9 A^I.T.U.C* 
Peasant Woveffl^ it 
Side by side vith the labour aovesent In India/ 
another equally strong^ Agrarian soveisent tras developing 
and influencing the national isoveaient* The condition 
Bm Shanker Ghosh, op>elt», p» 15* 
9* IMi*i PP* 60-61. 
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of tbe Slasia vas very elgsratile to the villages as the 
oondition of ncrkars was deteriorating la the towns* The 
peasantry of India vas aost goarcely affected by the World 
War t* 'The orlppllng measures of reeroltnentf the raising 
of loansf higher tazesi rises in the prices of essential 
eoBtmodl ties etc* had bad a shattering effect upon peasant 
10 
economy'** fhe Indian Batlonal Congress also did not protect 
the Interests of this class* The non-cooperation sovenent^ 
launched hy Qandhl^  gave an opportnnlty to the peasantry 
and working classes to express their grievances and 
encouraged then to organize theffiselvea* Enssian levolutlcm 
(1917) also gave a fillp to the Indian labour and peasant 
iBovesent* 
The Agrarian isoveiB i^t in (^ asiparan (Bihar) and Kaira 
(Otijrat) under Oandhi*s leadership gave nev lessons^in 
organisation and agitatlon^to the peasants and filled thes 
with a spirit of fearlessness* Early In ^nnet 1020, about 
200 Klsans. ander the lead«?ship of Baachandra undertook 
a aiarcb from the anterior of Pratspgarh to Allahabad city. 
In Jane 1920, Pt.Jawabarlal Kehru visited these places• 
In 1928| the world was caught in an aomte agrarian crisis. 
India was also in i t s grip* 
10* L.F* .<^ nhat op*oit»f p« 33. 
• ss • 
Iiiglea Sattonal goiigre89 
mmse topltsar (ingress (1919) Gatidbi beeaste a real 
foree la tbe Confess* XQ tba ispeeial sossion of Congress 
la CalOQtta and i s tbe sasie y@ar at iagpar, his prograiame 
of DOQocoojperatioii received tbe approval* Before the var, 
Congress was a i^ddle class orgonizatlotu I t may be lald 
that Pre-Otndbien Confess ^blch was "a lalddle-clasg debating 
11 
eltib% becaffie a deasoeratle and eass"organisation nnder 
G0bdbl*s lead^fhlp* the ncm-eooperation aovefflent (1981-2S) 
was Isonched under his leadership. I t brc»igbt a v l r ^ a l 
renaissance In India. For the f i rs t tlflie, ©asses nere 
Involved* The Congress Mm ottm described as a bourgeois 
organisation* But as the tltsie vent on I t s Ideology and 
prograsffie beeaise soclallatle* ^nee 19SO, the history of 
the Congress beesffle the history ^ soelalleatlon* The history 
<^  the Congress Ideology and prograaiBe, froro the soclallatle 
contents point of view, ean be divided Into three periods J 
Kl) Prom 19S0 to 1929, (11) 1929 to 1934, and (111) 19S4 to 
12 1947*7 The first period vas of Ihadl and spinning wheel. 
IS The main prograone of this period was '^ Swadeshi** For the 
poor starving peasants^ this prograase was neeessary. Congress 
11. P«0. Kaushlk» fi|)!Ail|*» p« 34. 
13* »!Swadeshl* means negatively boycott of foreign goods 
and positively emphasis on propagation of spinning 
wiNel and khadl. 
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wanted te abollst} the poverty @f labour elaas* At Its 
lagpor CkjQgress (1920), i t expressed "fall syapathy «ltb 
the voricers of India io their straggle for seourlag tb^r 
legltlaate rights through the organisation of trade onions 
-«- and at Its Gaya Congress In 1982, It appointed a 
Ct^Qlttee to assist All India Trade Union Conp'ess for the 
organisation of Indian lahour, hotb agri<!t2ltoral and 
14 
Industrial"* the Caleatta Congress (19S8) "ejcpressed Its 
IS 
eapbatlc protest at the trade disputes Blll«# 
Wh^ the non-cooperation isoveisent iras susp^ded, the 
Congressmen nere divided Into two groups: (1) Pro-changers, 
16 
and (II) Ro-obangers. The Pro-ehangerg organized the 
Swarajya Party, having no econoffilo prograsffle^  and no«ohsngers 
toc^ up IChadl pro^astue of Gandhi* In 19S3, the Oongress 
1? deolded to establish an *A11 India Khadl Board** After 
coming out of Jail, @andhl persuaded A«X»C«C. (1925) to 
establish *A11 India ^inn^s Aasoelatlon*. Bardoll satya-
grab (1928) was organized against the enbane^ent of land 
revenue* fhus, the Congress fought for the rights of Klsans* 
%nee the Boobay A.I*G.C* resolution, begins the 
14* P.0. Kaosblk, sp^SJU't P* l^ '''* 
15- IMA* 
If* IMl* 
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period of Congress for soeisllsai. Along %dLtt} the Gandblan 
eoos^uetlve progrsnisei Coagress accepted the principle 
of eooooffllc recongtrootton* By the effortSi oade by yooth 
socia l i s t leaders l l^e ^avabarlal Nehru and ^bbash Chandra 
Bose, e t c . , the Bombay A.I.G.0, resolved that *the poverty 
was due to foreign ejEploltation and defective economic 
18 
structure of India*. 
louring his v i s i t to Europe in 1037, J'avaharlal Hehru 
19 
h ^ met M.H» Roy and vas aascb liapressed by his i n t e l l e c t . 
He was also influenced with the progress and planning of 
Soviet Bussla after the October Sevolution. He was interested 
in spreading socialise in India. He, with Bose and ly^ger , 
founded the ^Independence of India leape* in October -
Hovember, 19S8. The objectives of the t e a p e were; "(Dfhe 
aehieveiBent of complete Independence for India, and(ii)the 
reconstruction of Indian society on the basis of social and 
SO 
economic equality". The Leapie was a pressure-group within 
the Gonffpess. I t was dissolved early in 1930, when the 
Congress accepted i t s goal at Lahore session. 
In his I.abore Congress Presidential addressCl929) 
Hehru said that he was a sociellst^and that "we amst r ea l i se 
1S» I l l l ' f P» I2S. 
19. K. Aruraigam, "^gylallgl 'S^^m Ig Ip^l^tj^v Delhi, 
«?terllng Publishers Pvt . t td . , 19?8, p* 37. 
H). T,.F. '^nha, ap^n^XJk.* PP* 283«84. 
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tbat the philosophy of socialise has gradoally p«a?ffieateil 
the entire strttctare of soelety, the %iorl<J ovei?, and alsost 
the only points In dispute are the pace md the aetbods of 
SI 
advance to I t s full real isat ion". He was a keen student 
of soeia i i s t thought* He wanted to reeonstruot Indian society 
on the basis of ©eonorale equality by any pol i t ica l organiza-
t ion. Addressing the tJ#P. Pol i t ica l Conference in 1928, 
Hebru said I l i e can no longer aake any progress by the cry 
of 9warai only* We must stake i t clear that we alia at economic 
and s ic ia l %araj as well as poll t loal j and for this purpose 
22 
we must lay doi«i a definite econo^c ^ d social prograeH&e*** 
aibhash Chandra Bose in his presidential address a t 
Raopur Gongpess in March 19®, said that •We have now arrived 
a t the stage of non*eooperatlon and sooialisfli in our pol i t ical 
struggle". And at the tabore session, be "stressed upon 
the need to organise the workers and peasants and expressed 
©lasses on their specific grievances to rouse a force in 
the country and to aake a potent movement*'. 
The c iv i l disobedience movem^t of 1030s also made 
contribution in the development of socia l is t thought in India. 
21, K. AruMgam, oopcit.* pp. S7-38. 
October-December, 1966, p . SS9. 
S5» H. Arumugam, ss^jSll't P* ^ * 
24. p j .d . 
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All the ott«paQ©©s and spe&obts of OaadtA tia<l th® 
soelalittiG oGloor* XQ Janaarjr ^ , lfSO| fi« wot9 let 
*1foaog Iisdla*, *The Ccmgress will to-day, If I t bsd th« 
|K»if€r» raise m&tf stsrvliig peasant to tti® state i s vhicb 
be ean at least get a llviagf evea e^oal to a lailUoBaipes** 
6aa<lh*9 eXev«» poiotSi m the l>asls of iihieti be proudsed 
to gii?e ap salt satyagrah, laarkea tbe socialist phase i» 
iQdia* the elevm polBts ioolodefi "Sedactiou of lead reveoae 
to at least 60< eaiS oaMlng i t sobjeat to legisletive eootpol, 
abolittcsi of salt t8% reduction of ai l i tary expeuditore 
to at least 50* •—, redoctlon of salaries of the higher 
grade siaee to oae half or less •—»• the Gongresi aiR of 
%ar8j incladed heth political freedoo aod economic freedoB. 
fhe Karachi Cosp'ess (1931) ^eot a st i^ farther In 
the direction c€ sociali3B!» I t declared, "Ta order to end 
the exploitation of the masses, political freedoa aiast 
include real economic freedc® of starving i i i l l i ims^ Xt 
advocated the natiooaJiBstion of key indostries and services 
and vailooa other steasores to less«a the isirdin of sasses. 
J'avaharlal Ket^ iji ytm criticised by ©any Congress®^ for 
the 
the Karachi resolutions• At the Karachi Confer«3ee of/*All 
India Kava Jawan Bharat ^abba* in ^rch 1©31, Bose in his 
25» p.ii, fCaushilt, B».aSt|.f p» 130. 
2S» DM* 
S^ « UM*t P* l^l* 
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presidential atldress said, "t want a soe la l l i t lepublle 
SB 
m loaia**. He fe l t that the Gafidhl-Ipvlii Paet reflected 
the inherent veaknes^ of the Congress and orged for soot 
positive work to s t r eng ths the nation's deaand. At the 
Galcatta session of the All India Trade Hfilcm Congress In 
^aly 1951, he said ^ s t "We should not sorrender to the 
dictators of Aiasterdaffl or Mosoow". He farther stated that 
"he belong^ to the group which stood for full-blooded 
soeiellsiE deslroos of India evolving her own for® of socialism 
as well asher own netbods*. 
Hehra's *^lhither India' appeared In 19SS. In this 
book he gave a sinKsary of scientif ic soelaliss* He said, 
"Cap!talis® bollds op on the basis of the landless prole-
t a r i a t . I t grows rapidly and spreads a l l over the world. 
Capitalism has led to tinperiallsHi and to the confHets of 
in^er la l i s t powers in search for colonial areas for 
exploitation, for areas of raw fflaterlals and for raarkets 
for Sana factored goods -— Ag the capi ta l i s t order has 
tottered, the challenge to i t by the growing forces of 
laboar has grown more intense, this challenge has forced 
the properUed classes to band together to fight the eoMon 
28. M. Arui&agaa, op.oi t . , p. 38. 
29. Ib |d . 
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foe ^bieli bad 1 ^ faselgiB, Indl8*» t traggle to-aay I s 
part of the gr®at struggle —— Gpadaally the nationalist 
struggle for pol i t ica l freedc® i s becoaslng a social 
straggle also for economic freedom'** He farther said 
that "I^aadaEJentally the choice before the world -was 
lietveeQ sose form of SoffiiBiiiiism and Fascials and that he 
SO 
vts a l l for Cbmsaaisis*'. 
These resolutioos aia! otteraoces of the Congress 
aad I t s leaders, respectively, vere no socialisis* But 
these resolutions OQly indicated that Goagress vas ready 
to accept the socia l i s t ic ideas to win the support of 
the masses* 
The QgaBa^nists and M»H* Hoy 
Ifi the post-ooB-cooperatlon period isany soc ia l i s t 
and comsjanlst groups hsA gjtmm ap ^ t h iadepetid^t pol i t ica l 
aad econoraie elasf^organizatlons of the i«>rking class* 
The aaasiaii socia l i s t s ta te gave the inspirations to the 
radical nationalists in India* A section of those who 
were dissatisfied with the Sandhtan ideology and prograBiae, 
and constAtattonaliss of the ^ a r a j Party, organised 
themselves under the leadership of S. A. I^nge in 1983. 
2^« IMd* t pp* 38-39, 
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fhii3, the Cosffiaalst movement started In India as early 
as 1024 ana outside India i t began at Tasbkent CtJ.S«<;.H.). 
* Towards the end of ltSO| some Kutiajigs formed the 
31 
CoEB&nnist Party of India at Tashkent*. I t s main founders 
vera Abdual Hob, f« Acharya and Abani Mokbarjee* M.N.Eoy 
opposed this move. *By 1921-28, Cbawnist centres vere 
32 
established in Bombayi Calcutta, Lahore and Madras'* The 
eoffimunist groups were i l l ega l , numerically #^eak and merely 
propaganda groups* Tbe^e were dominated by in te l lec tua ls . 
I t was about this period that *M.N. Roy, on behalf of the 
Comintern, began to direct the Indian Communist movement 
from abroad. He contacted a number of radical nationalists 
in different parts of the country? i^ngaravelu Chittiar 
in Madras, *?.A. Dange In Bombay, Itigaffar Ahmad and 
C.R. Das in Calcutta, Sampurnanand and «?haaiEat tJsmani in 
S3 
IT.P., Gulam Husaln in Lahore, B.C. ^arma in Pondicbery*. 
He sent emissaries l ike •Halini Das Gupta to India to 
make direct contact tilth them# He wote a series of l e t t e r s 
and sent his books and Journals to t b ^ . He also sent 
small amounts to some of them'. But he coald not succeed 
31. I^zaffar Ahmad, |^,g G,Qffimm .^3,V,|>ffl,3;y,.^ |:, In^ja iog . l t a 
yowiQtiQn Abroad. Calcutta, National Book Agency, 
1962, pp. 86«87, 
32. L.P. ^inha, op«CJ .^t.« p . 98. 
^3» J03iila£i Ho. 178, June 1974, p . 16. 
^* Ib id . , p. 16. 
l a bolldiBg up 8 CoBisaiJlst Party mi in str®ogtl3«®lftg as t l -
Itoig© stoptea as Eaglisb v e ^ I y , JfiSMlaSlf i « 
Atsprst 1923 aod eontlaaed t i l l 1926 and Mnseffar Itaaad 
authored a book aas^ly, *yBM.P>^  IX^,,?XW,1^l<,y^ .^QW^fIM 
to fjiairepy*« Sat tb©r« was no OofflB«nlst Party apt© 19SS 
nor suy oeetral ©oi^Atte©* fbey b ^ tl>e con t ie t u t th tfe© 
GoBsainlst totematloual &nA r#c@lv@<I ioae alfi fr«® 8oy,@te« 
Itaplag theg© years I the ooraswalst^ t r iet ! to pursue ludilafi 
Nattonal Qon^tmn to afiopt nor© pevolntlouary re to l u^oo i 
to at t faot ttj© ®st9®s« 
Undler tb® n«w plau, tht CogiflKiiil§t Party of fudia, for 
the f i r s t t loe, «as a f f i l i a t e to ttj@ Ctsamoulst l a t ^ i i a t i c ^ a l 
In 1930» S.f. Dttpood© was Oeneral Seoretary. In ^©pterabar 
1S20, M»S« aoy i#as ai^al lad froa tbe Coassoolst Int@faatl©nal 
and vag branded an ©postal©• Koy erne baek to India in 1©30. 
H© thoagbt of baiiaiug a l a f t i a t lo fsa l l i t Party on the 
basis of KlBlfflUBj pmgr&me of national ra^v^lwtloc* This 
wo^ld foaetloB as a radical laft-^dng u t tb i i i the Ooagress. 
fb© party ' ' ^ « l d hav© s msim basi^» ftft«r fom© t i se i t 
noald oaplMr© the laadarshifs aad organtsatioii of th© Congress. 
^ I t i d l l help to organise a f a l l f l tdgtd (^ amgiiioigt Party In 
Ind ia . Eoy began tfe© pobllcatlos of a journal es l l t d 
'Vfinaiflyd\ vbiob,lat©r ©»# vm raplscad by *|dg.«^©....G^ard* 
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Despite hi3 expulsiont Eoy eontiime^ to maintain 
tliat fee belonged to laternatlonaX CoBraonisai. I t i s believed 
that be was *the aatbor of the Besolotloii on Pundaiaeatal 
Rights adopted at the ICaraebi sessloa of the Congress in 
1031% though fiebm stated that "he hlBself drafted the 
35 
resolution and Roy had absolutely nothing to do with i t " . 
the resolotlcm has aoolal is t orientation, Roy was arrested 
in ^uly 1931 and vm oonvieted InKanpur Qonsplraey case. 
He was released in 1936. 
There happ^ed a change l a the CotaBinnist strategy 
and tactics in WSBm This change was dae to the gnide-lines 
given by Poarth Oosawnist International Congress held in 
1028. The coiBHianists kept thesselves aloof frcso the ant i -
lap eri a l l s t straggle (civil dis-obedience ©ovementjlCf30-33) 
and they called i t a bourgeois aovesient and (bngress as a 
bourgeois organisation. They did everything to weaken and 
sabotage the Congress* The Oov^^nfflent of India declared the 
C.p.I. idth a l l i t s cosiialttees as unlawful in 1934. with 
thlsi ended a phase of cosminlst act ivi ty in India. I t 
could revive i t s e l f as a party only in 1936. 
?ol* XXXIII, January-March, 1978, p* 68 . 
The All India Congfggg Socialist Party 
From 1920| a grmp of Gongymnmrn vas coming to 
rea l i se that purely pol i t ica l freedom can not keep the 
aoveaent alive for a long time, the Indian Rational 
Congress vas a nationalist organization. I t had not defined 
the economic aspects of IvaraJ* B,P« Sltaramayya vr l tes , 
^he Congress i s a national organization that knovs no 
difference betveen *-"- the classes and the masses, be tve^ 
36 
towns and vlllageSf betveen rich and poor*** He l^irther 
says, "It represents no particular ccMaaiunlty, no particular 
c lass , no particular In teres t . I t claims to represent a l l 
37 
Indian Interests and a l l classes". They fe l t a need of 
an economic and social programme to rev i t a l i se the movement 
to a t t rac t the masses Into the struggle. This Idea of 
these leaders, la te r on gave shape to the All India Congress 
*loolallst Party. Actually, I t was born In Saslk Contral 
Jai l in early 1930, when Jaya Prakaah Harayan, Aohyot 
Patvardhan, Yusuf Hehrally, N.G. Ooray, S.I4. Joshl, Ashok 
Mehta, M.t. Dantvata itere co-prisoners. All were ardent 
nationalists and ardent soc ia l i s t s . They discussed the 
plans and necessity for the formation of such a group 
vlthln the Indian National Ccaigress. The Karachi Congress 
36. F, Sltaramayya, m,nW7 PtJ^iH^ ^^%%9^^l.Sf^nf^^nn^ 
Vol. I I , Bombay, Padma Publications Pvt . l td . , 1947, 
p. 30. 
3*?» IbM* 
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passed a resolutloo In 1931, that "tbt State shall own 
or ccmtrol key Industries and servloes, mineral reso»rees, 
railvays, waterways, shipping and other areang of public 
se 
transport*' Bat the social is ts vere not satisfied with 
this resolution* They wanted %ot merely nationalization 
of key industries hut also nationalisation of the essential 
39 
means of production**. 
Beside economic factor, another significant factor 
helping the creation of a socia l i s t organization, was 
Gandhi's abrupt wlthdrawl of non*cooperation movem^t* 
fbey regarded the movement peaceful and non-violent. *;tray 
Incidents of violence were, In their view, no just if icat ion 
f<s? i t s wit^drawl. At the time of the witbdrawl of the 
movement Hehro was in Alipor j a i l* t e wrote in his aoto-
40 biography that, "I fe l t with a stab of pain". He further 
asserted that "The chords of allegiance that bad bound 
41 
me to him (Gandhi) for many years had snapped**• The oth(^ 
two factors, were the differences of opinion over the 
vague ccmoept cf Swaraj which had weakened the movement, 
and the aloofness of Indian coaraunigts from the civi l 
disobedience movement* 
38. Shanker Ghosh, op*cit*. p. 261* 
39. MA' 
4Q, B.H* Randa (ed.) , Soelalism In Ind ia . Delhi, Vikas 
Publications, 1972, p* 10. 
41 . Ib^d. 
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aarlag t l i« COUPS© of the ooveraeBt Jaya Prakagh 
NarayaD vas aetlng as Q^era l Secretary of the Xndieti 
HeUonal Congress. Vhm many other leaders had been 
Ifflprlswied, be organised an onderground resistance iBov«B€Ot» 
After soiae time he himself was arrested and vas sent to 
Hasik Jail* The Indian eoffltsanists had not participated in 
the cBovetsent* o^me of t h ^ called i t a hoorgeolsie siovessent* 
tJnder such cCTiditlonSf I n order to organise the social is t 
fources, as also to s t r eng ths the nat ional is t tnoT^B6nt» 
and to give i t a revolutionary rather than a eonstltntlonal 
character, the Congress Socialist Party vas formed in the 
42 
year 1934". M.R. Masani, an ardent soc ia l i s t said that 
the "Socialists felt that the civil disobedience ffiovevents 
4S 
failed because of inadequate mass response*** And, there-
fore, they '*felt the need of a more dynaiuie orientation 
to bring i t into organic relationship with the organisa-
44 
tion of peasants and vorkers". 
Socialist groups vere formed in four or five 
provinces in India. 'Bihar Socialist Party* was foriaed 
in 1951 and la ter i t became the spearhead of the 
45 
socia l is t laoveflient in India*. ^^ aya Prakash Harayan vho 
4S. ^hanker ahosb, fiPASLl»» P* 2^« 
43, la.P. ^inba, 0>ASLI»» P* ^ H * 
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baa becooe a revolutionary Marxist at the University of 
VlsconalQ In the la te 19203, vas tbe siala founder of 
this party. Other persona associated with the Bihar Socialist 
Party were •*Phalan Prasad Versa and Eabtil *1ankrltyayan 
46 (then knovn as Baha iai&odar Das)"* The party wanted to 
establish a social is t s ta te which would not recognize the 
r ight to private property. I t s losiedlate objects wereJ 
"(a) l^s semi nation of social is t Ideas, (b) Organization 
47 
of labour and peasants". 
Socialist groaps were also foraed In IJttar Pradesh, 
Delhi, Bombay and Punjab in l a te l9Z3s and 1934^, In 
Bombay, lusof Hehrally, M.B. Masanl, ilcbyut Patwardhan and 
Kaola Devi Qsattopadhyaya formed tbe Bombay ^Socialist Party* 
in tbe end of 19S3. In Benaras (ly.P.), Sampiirnanand, 
Parlparnanand, Tarapada Bhattacbarya and Kaolapatl Trlpathl 
foraed the Socialist Party, on the eve of Patna Conference 
In 19M. In Punjab, Socialist Party was foraied as an oat-
growth of the 'Nawjlwan Bharat Sabha* In September 19S3. 
I t reroalned Marxist tinder the Influence of caasonlsts t i l l 
1936 ,^when I t affiliated i t s e l f to the Confess Socialist 
Party. K.J. Lai Eapoor and Feroie Shand were i t s f i r s t 
P re s ld^ t and Secretary, respectively. At Jabalpar the 
•An India Working Glass Party* was foraed in 19S4 by tbe 
^6* Ibid. 
47. Ibj.d. 
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gociallst-ffllnded trade onion leaders like Ihlvonet flanepjee, 
Cbapuebandpa Ghattep^eei Harlbap Natii Sbastrl, ?.?^khepjee 
48 
Later, a l l tbese provincial soc ia l i s t groups merged 
into the Congress Socialist Party* I t s bloe-prlnt vag 
laid in 1933, in tbe Nasik Central Ja i l by sa»e co-prisoners 
of c iv i l disobedience ajovement. Some youtb intel lectual 
leaders l ike Javabarlal Hebru, S^bhasb Cbandra Bose, 
K.F. Sariisann, <?• Kitchlew, H» Ala», "^atysatarti and 
Srinivas Xyeng«a? and staae kno^ Congressisen frcffl 0,1*,like 
Sri 
ftcharya Harendra Deo, Sauiparnanaad aniJ^Prakash Joined the 
Congress Socialist Party. 
The Congress social is ts were of different tendencies• 
Jaya Pre^ash Marayan and Narendra Deo vere influenced witb 
49 
"Marxisai, clas-^-straggle and revolution^ but unlike 
the oomaianists "they valued national fre^loo above a l l 
and regarded tbe Indian Hational Congress as tbe only 
SO 
organiisation capable of leading tbe country to the goal". 
The seccaad group of tbe social is ts of Ashok Mebta 
and M.a« Masani were influenced vitb the British labour Party. 
4R. Ibid . , pp. 30S-30'i'# 
4®. Ibid. (Preface p . tx). 
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Both advooated d«mQcratie socl8llsiR« ^he third grsop was 
lad by Aehyut FatvardhaB and Heis MaQohar lobla «ho wanted 
to incorporate the Gandhi an technlQDes of n(»3*vlolenoe 
and daoantralizatlon In the soelal is t philosophy. 
Thu9« there was an uneasy eoB^roalse between the 
three different tendencies^ '•Only to consolidate non-
coaaawaist socia l is t forces. Bven then/the Congress <?oclall«t 
Party was leaned towards Marxism — but bad ins t inc t ive 
61 
abhorence of coouaunist asioralistSi deceit and double talk**. 
On May 17, 1934, Jaya Prakash i^arayan organised an 
*Ml India 'Socialist Confer^ce'at Patna. Acharya Sarendra 
Deo was i t s President and Jsy© Pr^ash Sarayan i t s Secretary, 
fbe ffiain figares who attended this conference were Rao 
Manohar Lobia, Asbok Mehta, Petwardhan, Masani, Kaola devi 
Chattopadhyaya, Porushottaffi TriksRi^ia?, Sosof Hehrally, 
Ganga %aran ^nha, <?«M. Joshi, M*L* Santawala and H.G.Goray 
e t c . Acbarya Narendra Oeo etaphatieed to organise the 
aasses on econoolc and class conscious basis* He said that 
* ^ e C.S.P* had been organised to prevent the Congress 
fros eonstittitionalisra and to p»t a more dyn^io programme 
52 
before the coontry**. He believed that "Jloelallso i s the 
53 
a i r , we can not escape it*** 
6 1 . t .B . Advani, InH^fPeff Pf ^<^%mnn <^ foUtHcty 
S^BtS&t ^^ Oelhi,'Sterling Publishers, 1975, p. 27. 
62. L.P. 3inba, £pj^sUiA9 P« '^l^* 
53. Ibid . , p. 333. 
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The isain purpose of orgaaialng tbi9 conf ^enoe 
vas to consolidate the social is t forces and to convert 
the Indian National Congress to socialism* The Patna 
conference of the social is ts resolvedf '*fbe time has ease 
for an a l l India organization of socia l is ts in the 
Congress to be established, —— *»• *The Congress social is ts 
spoke of ever present class var* advocated the progressive 
socialization of seans of production, distrlbotlon and 
exchange^ a gradual abolition of private property* fbey 
refused to give whole-hearted allegiance to the principle 
of non-violence or to recognise the constructive prograiBiae 
as the only or even as the adequate weapon in o;'' struggle* 
They stood for the transfer of a l l power to the producing 
©asses and the development of the econotslc l i f e of the 
country to be planned and controlled by the State* They 
advanced a new programme» that of labour and peasant 
organisation as the foundation of revolutlcaiory mass 
54 
movement'* 
The C.<?,P* remained merely a left-wing pres«iure 
group within the Indian Bstlonal Congress. They did not 
want to sp l i t the Congress* Their immediate problem was 
of Independence and not of socialism. 
54* P«^« Kaushik, optCit*, p* 132* 
The ttm tb Mmement 
fmt'noa'OOQpevatim years gav© blr tb to gone Foath 
organizations* $ome were under the leadership of the 
Congress and others outside I t s fold. There were tuo msla 
youth organizations* Q8mely» the *A1I India fonth Congress' 
and the *41l India Socialist Xouth Congress*« There vm 
55 
another body called the 'All India ^Socialist Xouth teagne*. 
The All India louth Congreti met a t Caieatta ander 
the presidentship of I.F* Barlman of Bombay* Independ^oe 
and goeiallsffi were the two main sabjeeta of dlgoustlon. The 
f l r a t netting of the All India ^oelal ls t IToatb Congress 
was held at Caleutta on 27th of December, 19SB* Jawaberlal 
Nehru,as I t s President, said,that, *Tbe task of ycaing 
Intel lectuals was to explain sociallsis to the masses" and 
that "They roust work and prepare a b^ni of isll l tant groups 
56 
to carry out their I d ^ s " . The All India Socialist twth 
teazle want«»d to establish a social is t aepubll© In India. 
All these youth organizations talked of sodallsai 
and Marxlsai and on occasions came under the Influence of 
te r ror i s t revolutionaries but remained,by and large, 
dlffer«i t from thera. Ajoy Ghosh had g l v ^ the picture of 
soclallsai of those days* He said, **We had los t faith in 
i»» imiimi mi II ml Ill iiiKiniwiiimiDriiii imi i » •m • r •< . IMI I iin ii mi in iiii i mi j iu in in i .iijiirinniin 
56, UP» Slnha, op»Qlt». p . 8&5» 
^6« IMit*) PP« 295-S6, 
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the exlgttng leadepshlpi I t s coDstltatlouaHsiBi I t s slogans 
of boring frm within dlsgaated as. And ne looked ope® 
oa!"3elves as men who by tbelr exj^sples would oreata tbe 
basis for tha rise of a new l«ad«Psblp« ^e la l i sa for as 
57 
was an Ideal"* 
fo sQui op between 19 SO to 19M| there eserged on the 
Indisn political se^e a variety of lef t is t organizations, 
worker and peasant movements, yoath organizations, the 
coBKDunlsts and the 0*'^*9» Most of these organleations grew 
under the ambrella of the left-wing Inside the Gbngress. 
All these eleisents esphasised on complete Independ^ee and 
sodalisBi under their impact the Indisn national Congress 
was gradually becoming ©ore and fflore soclalls tie# Most of 
the leaders of these years were influenced by the Russian 
Revolatlon, Russian planned eeonc^y and i t s development, 
Maradso and the British labour Party» Tbeie al l wanted to 
establish a socialist Repabllc in India* 
SQGiAiigT mmam BISCE rm BIRTH OF THB C>S.P> 
( 19S4 * 1839 ) 
fbe year 1934, vas a hiitorleal year in tbe 
developsent of soeialitt tbotigbt in lodla* Hrstlff tlie 
f i rs t eonferenoe of tbe All India Congress SoelaUst 
Party vas held on Z1*Z2 Oeto&er In Bombay* Seeondlyt the 
Comssnlst Party of India vas deolared ttnlavfuli and 
thirdly, the idea of onlted frmt in Indian polities ease 
into vogue* 
The Congress ^ooiallst Party 
The C<mgress Sooialist Party mm formally Inangnrated 
at Booihay* A deolsion was taken at Patna soeiatiat 
eonfereoee that the first open session of the Congress 
Socialist Party «oold he held at Boishay* I t vas held on 
21 to 22 Oetoher, 1934 under the Presid«itshlp of 
Sasy^ornanand and vas attended by sore than 180 Congressssen* 
The Chainnan of the reoeptlon eoei&ittee nas Purashottaa 
Trioiiedas* the Congress elected an All India Ixecativet 
Jaya Prakash Sarayan was elected i t s Cleneral !^cret«ry. 
I t adopted the oonstitation of the party* The prograiBBies 
and ohleetives (inside and outside of the Congress) v ^ e 
decided. The ob|ecl^ve of the party was tuo-foldj f i rs t 
1 
to aohieve SvaraJ, and seeondf to establish a too la l l s t 
society In India. 
The conference laid d o ^ fifteen democratic 
social is t f>rlnclpleS| which vere to serve as the basis 
of the ccMistltytlon of f*ee India* Jaya Prakasb Sarayan 
in one of his bo^s had clearly motioned these principles, 
fhese ¥erei 
•* 1. Transfer of a l l poner to the prodoclng aissses. 
8. Bsvelopiaent of econoalc l i fe of the country to be 
planned and controlled by the State* 
3, Sodallaatlon of key and principal IndnstoPies (e*g. 
s teel i cotton, Jute, rallimys, shipping, plantations, 
Bilnes), Banks, Insnrance and public u t i l i t i e s with a 
view to the progressive socialization of a l l the 
InstrtiiBents of production, distr ibution and easchange* 
4 , State monopoly of foreign trade. 
S* Organization of cooperatives for production, dls t r lbo-
tlon and credit in the onsoelalized sector of economic 
l i f e . 
6. lliffilnatlon eft Princes and landlords and a l l other 
classes of exploiters without compensation. 
7* Hedistribution of land to peasants. 
1. Swaraj jueant for them Purn-lwaraJ^Ooaiplete freedoB), 
coisplete sepersUon frc® the British lisperlallsBi. 
2. Why goclalisffi? 
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8» Encoeragement md proaotlofi of eooperatiire &m 
aM ooXlGCtive forming by the State* 
9* Uq&idatioQ <^ <lebt3 ove^ by peataots and ^fcrkers. 
10* Iteeognltion of rights to vork or isalntenanee by 
the State* 
11. t^o everyone aceordlng to his needs and from eTeryone 
acoordlsg to his eapaelty* to be the basis Qltltoately 
of distribution and prodgctlon of eeonosle goods* 
IS. Molt franchise on a faneU^onal basis* 
13* Ro sopport to or dlserlffilnatlon betwe^ religions 
by the 3tate and no reoognltlon of any distinction 
based on oaste or cosimnl ty* 
14* Ho dlscrlednatioQ between the sexes by the State. 
3 15. Repudiation of the so-called pablle debt of India". 
a^ya Frakash Harayan was an orthodox Marxist* A.11 
bis ideas in »Wfav <Soeia2igffi*f clearly show his perfect 
Marxian cHitlook* Aeharya Rarendre Deo also had faith in 
Marxlsio bat vas not orthodox like J*P* 
3* Jaya Prakash Harayan, 1(?^ |aM,ffi|i ,3Mtt9UM ,m§ 
D^ mooraey (ed*) Blfflla Prasad, Boubay, Asia Pobllshing 
Boasoi 1964, pp. 16-17. 
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Tbe Bomhaf contmrnae resolved upoa mstny nebemm 
&M progratsmes to vork outside the Cpfigress* the eoQf@r@nee 
deelded to s tar t straggle for the reorlentaUon ci tfee 
iBdlitB National Congress* I t also deeided to organls^e tbe 
vc^kers asd peasants for ereatlog a powerful aais JEoveaient 
to aehieve independenee and soeialisos* TDe eonferenoe also 
resolved to organise and to part icipate In yo»tb leagnes, 
woiaen organigatlonsf voiaate^ organ!nations, etc» ''the 
Cfflgrgaa j 9 ^ t aU? i r t aa ©rgan of the C,S.P» was started 
i n 1934. I t vas f i r s t ^ i t e d bf X^hia and then by Asiiok 
Hebta. The paper i»as popnlar aisong Congress itorkers and 
stod^i ts. Another l l n d l Weekly, *?jangharflh% was pabllsfeed 
frciB lucknov by Harendra Deo* Sanparnanand also wrote two 
books, *5aiay2ai* i » l®56 and *?yakti Aar ^ ^ i * i n 1040. 
These pablioations show that the Indian social ists were 
influenced with KarjdsSi Has si an Revolution and i t s 
achievements* 
the Congress Socialist Party wanted to establish an 
independent desoeratle state* At Bombay conference the 
party deaanded, l^reedoa of speech and pressf freedom of 
association and eosblnation, repeal of a l l ant i-nat lonal 
and anti•labour laws, reinstatement of a l l faraers and 
tenants deprived of tb«i r lands owing to thei r part ic ipa-
t ion i n the isoveeimt of national Independence, release 
of a l l po l i t i ca l prisoners detained wlthoat t r i a l and 
• 76 * 
vilharavl of all oHIers of ext«niBimt and Intepniatnt OP 
resfepaln on polltlotl groandsy fr«e and coopalsopy 
primsff cdBostioo tad the llquldstloia of adalt l l l i t ^ a c y , 
drastic reduetloa by at least fifty pero^t of the sillitapy 
©xpendltor© of the Qmertmmt of lodlai m6 regalation 
4 
and control of religions eado%«Beiit«*»• 
The Congress soeialists vaoted to farimilate a 
separate socialistic prograssie for the peasantSf work^s 
and other depressed and weaker sections of the society* 
Bat they could not do i t argently« They pat sooe general 
economic det&ands for these classes in the Bcsshay conference* 
The deffi^ ads were t "Control and supervision by the State 
of indastries sobsidlsed or othirwlse protectedj control 
by State of banklngi key ItKitistries and own^sbip of 
sineral resourceSf SQnicipalisation of pnblio n t i l i t ies i 
foil state control over exchange and carreneyi control of 
tasary, direct and indirect, a steeply g^sdnated tax on 
al l incomes} inolnding net income frm agriculture above 
a fixed sdniffium and grsduated death duties*** 
The Congress sodlalists wanted to ioprove the 
standard of living of the labour class* they demanded, 
4. UP* Sinba, tottJiffg Ip, I n ^ j , Wijsaffarpur, Sew 
Publishers, 196S, p* 32^'. 
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"freedoffl of labotir froia s&rfdoa BM conditions bordering 
00 serfdoaif the right to form anions, to s^l&e and picket, 
comptilsory reeogultlon of anions by Bmployev\ a living 
«age| a fourty hoar week and healthy (parters and eondltions 
of i»ork| Insarance against aneasployment, sickness, accident, 
old age, e tc . I and month*s lea^e every year vlth full pay 
to a l l tiorkers and two ©onth^a leave with ful l pay to 
wmen workers daring fnaternlty? prohibition against employ-
l i ^ t of children of school-going age In factories, and 
women and children under sixteen in nndergronnd mlnlngi 
equal vages for eqoal work and iretkly papient of wages 
6 
wh^iever dsanded' ' . 
The Congress social is ts believed In abolition of 
Eaailndarl system. They \?anted to improve the conditions 
of peasants* In the Bmb&y conference they put some 
iMedlate agrarian deaands* These nere, "elimination of 
Isnd-lordlsfls In gaailndarl and falukadarl areas without 
coup ansa tt on? encoaragejaent of ootroperaUve forisingi 
liquidation of debts owned by workers and peasantsj 
liquidation of arrears of rent, complete exeaiption froBJ 
rents and taxes of a l l peasants with oneconorBlc holdings? 
redaction of rent and revenue by at leas t f i f ty percent; 
abolition of a l l feadal and seinl-feBdal levies on the 
peasantry and penalization of i l l ega l exaction of rent 
fi« lbid«f pp. 327-28. 
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or money decrees ©f hemestead, agrlenltQral reso^rees 
sad that portion of a peasant's boldiog whtoh Is jo s t 
7 
safftelent to isalntain an average peasaat fasjlly**. 
kll the l e a i ^ g of the 0.S.?. were raoeh t n f l a ^ c t d 
Mtb the plaaneS eeonomlc developaeat of «lovlet a isgla . 
The Cm&eess social is ts uere divided in to three groups -
MarjdstSi Oandhitea and those vho vere infloeneed with 
the Bpittsb Laboar Party* But a l l these groops were agreed 
on Independ^ce ^nA socialism as the goals of the Congress 
Socialist Party. They believed In the participation of 
the fflsases to achieve the goals* 
Like other socia l i s ts , Acharya iarendra Oeo 
emphasized on socislisiD* i t the Congress socialist<i conference 
at Patna, in his Presidential addressf he said, "«lociallsffi 
e 
i s the airy Me can not escape i t"* Acharya Narendra Deo 
in his Presidential address, at the Gijrat Congress 
socia l i s t donference in 1935 eephasized on soclaUso and 
Complete Independence. He stated, "The chigoe before the 
vorld now lay between socialism and Fascism and that the 
cap i ta l i s t democracy seemed to have no ftJtare before i t . . . 
the prograMie of the Congress should be fundamentally 
*'• | b l d . . p . 328. 
3 . Acbarya Harendra Deo, <loGlallsa and Satlonal Revo^a^i^n. 
Bombay, Padma Poblle|tli^nf, 194S, p, 3 . 
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altered to ordtr to aohltve ooraplete io^^endtnoe**. He 
wag lafloeneed \ilth the lovlet gocialtsia* To bt«, "It nag 
Bassla slone^vbleb bad made sobstantlal advances towards 
socialise aad la the midst of sorroimdliig gloom i t vas the 
only hope of tbe poor, the oppressed and down*trodden, for 
vbom i t vas a great Inspiration toda^t because I t vas a 
10 
preeursor of a nev era for tbe vbole mass of hamanity''. All 
tbe Congress social is ts were trying to i n f l u^oe tbe 
nat ionalis t movement in tbe direction of socialism* They 
Planted to make i t a mass movement for national indep^denoe 
and socialism* like Karendra Deo» J*P« also believed in 
making tbe Congress an anti-imperialist organization* He 
stated, "Tbe f i r s t and tbe main task of tbe party i s to 
develop tbe anti*imperialist movement »•• oar work vltbin 
tbe Congress i s governed by tbe policy of developing i t into 
11 
a true anti"imperialist body% 
Tbe second session of tbe C,S*F* vas beld in 1935 a t 
Meerut ander tbe Presidentship of Smt.Kamla Devi Cbattopadbyeya 
Almost a l l tbe members repeated tbe programme vbieb was 
adopted a t Bombay conference* Tbey talked in Harxian 
vocabulary* Tbey fe l t tbe need to unite a l l tbe l e f t i s t 
social is t 
elements to i n f l u ^ c e tbe Congress programme* Tbe Congress / 
believed in Marxist programme to oaptore leadership and to 
^* Ibid.f pp. 74-75. 
10*Ibl,d,,. p . 7S* 
ll*l*F* Slnba, op.cit*, p* 345* 
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aehleve 90claltsffi» *^ «3P3Et«8 alone caa geld® tfe« anU-
Imperlallat forces to thelp altlmatt destiny* Party mesbep, 
oast, therafore, ftilly aod^pstaiid the teebolqo© of revolatlon, 
the Ihaory and praetio® of class itroggle, the oa^re of 
12 
tfie State and the process leading to the socialist society*'. 
# the 
At this conferenoe,/S«S«P. decided to open I t s doors for 
comtsoQlsts* The Qots@unlst Party of India had been deolared 
Illegal In these days* I t got an opportunity to pursae I t s 
activities through the e««?.P. platfoFK. Bat the attlttide 
of the C*S«P« pefflalned hostile towards the G.*?*?* 
The tM.Pd session of the 0^$*P^ was held on Deceaber 
13 8S-24, 1S36 at Palzpor» J.P. wa^  I t s President. I t laid 
down tbree*fold progranme for the party: (I) Work lAthln 
the OongresSf Cll) ¥ark among the offissest outside the Congress 
and <lll) the task of integrating the antlHoperlallst 
struggle outside and inside the Congres;^ * the eialn t h ^ e 
of the dlscBsslon In the coof^ence was the *^r«atlon of 
14 powerful fiatlonal United Front against iiaperialisBi"* Tn 
the opinion of the eoaferenoe the Indian national Congress 
was a aass organization bat i t s leadership was in the bands 
of the boargeoisie* To Acharya Harendra Beo 'the National 
Congress was i^ ot a (sass organisation but an organisation 
of the petty bourgeoisie'* The Congress socialists wanted 
12. IM4.. pp» 380-581, 
IS. fndl,aq Annaal Begistar. Vol, 11, 1©S6, p. 841. 
14« imPm Slnha, SiASil'f P* 34S. 
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to reballd the Congress orgaolaatlon, 90 that tbo leader-
ship might eome In the bands of the revolatlonarles. they 
wasted to ffi^e i t a mass organisation to Implement the 
soolallsUe prografisoe* To them, '^ he straggle of the Indian 
masses for freedom vi l l not reach i t s objective nnless the 
16 
working class is in the vanguard of that straggle"• 
fhe policy of the Congress soeiallsts vas a direct 
challenge to the boorgeolsle leadership. J«P« shoveA that 
the Indian nation was made up of prineeSf indastrlalists, 
bankers, merch^tSf peasants, labourers etc* The nationalism 
and freedom vas not the same thing for all* The princes had 
opposed the national movement. The princes and big landlords 
had alvays been behind imperialism* They vera no longer a 
revolationary class* The positlcm of p^sants and workers 
vas different trm that of the princes and the landlords* 
The peasants believed in direct action for freedoe from 
exploitation. 4t Falzpnr, J.P* stated, "National freedom 
means only one thing to peasants, that ist freedom from 
exploitation, vhether foreign or native. 4s a sethod of 
straggle, the peasants had alvays knovn only one method • 
that of direct action ••• Llkevisei for the workers freedom 
meant freedcn frcsm vage - slavery by social ownership of 
means of production and, like peasants, they knew only 
17 
direct act ion ». 
17. Ibif^.. p* 352. 
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J,P« reached tbe cotielusion that to tight against 
atid to defeat the laperlalissit etasses should be ©reanlsed. 
Peasant and lal2otir ttoltnas shoold he foroed* These 
orgaaleatloiia noold eQahle the vorkaars and the peasants 
to develop their eeosoiate and political itmggle. i^f* 
enphasised apon the creation of a eomon political organisa* 
tion. this Qmmm organtfatlon would Integrate the 
actiirltles of al l the class organisations to carry on 
the anti-iiBperlaliat stroggle. The Indian Sational Congrest 
repres*»nted both the ©fssea and the pettyhoorge«3ls. The 
Congress should &M socialist prograe«!e In I ts ohjeetivesi 
like "complete Independeneei transfer of a l l political 
and eeonc^le pover to the prodnclng stassesf natlonalisaUon 
of al l key and large Indostrlesf hankst 8tines» plantations 
etc.I abolition of landlordlsa In all I t s forusj land 
to t i l le r of the aoil | llQuldation of a l l debts o^ed by 
18 
peasants and workers "• 
A eoiEfflon organisation of al l the eaqjlolted ©asses 
would bring conscioisnesf in thea* Re belleired that 
"theoretically, and by a aiere propaganda, i t was dlfflcnlt 
to Impress upon the juasses the connection between native 
19 
and vested Interests and la^jerlalisia". Daring the 
18, J,P. iarayan, Hmm nV^VimUt ^mh&f^ Padaa 
Publications, l»4fi, p# 133• 
1 9 * X^iSiil* 
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Struggle sgelnst tmperiallsa these class OFgaaisdUoiis 
¥0old coa© to realise that tfeeip eQmcm.e explG$.%&tim 
vas ^ e t@ Isip^iallsffl* Though the Xnilaii Satlocal OcHifrest 
resolved for eoaplete itidepeiideQee «t i t s I*sboi»e Confress 
es^ fuRdaaeiital rlghtf et i t s l^ ietsnev eessi&nf the!se 
resolatlofis eoold not satlsfir the easies* the CcmfFess 
9oeiaUsts demanded that the Qongjtem should **8d<^ t 
slfiiesiis eeo&o&de p^ogFam e^ eonon to all etiti-ieperialist 
eleiseiits vt^eh, vhm pat into praetleet would offer poll tleal 
end eecmoesie poner to the frodo^ng laas^ ies mi on vhieb 
basis these elements ooald he bpo»#t Into the Cc»igress 
so as to sake i t a really siass OFgenieatioQ idthoot nhteh 
SO 
i t co»ld not soeeeed*** 
fhe Cosiness soffilslists vested the Congress to seice 
olear i t s pietupe Gt SnaraJ* fhe Ccmgress should stand 
for soolalisiB^ ^*P» wfotet **rbe ^es t loa of bottom i s 
(Hie of the traloea and ultifaate objeotiv^t i»hiob oaee 
detenaiaedi the rest beeones a matter of logieal seqttei^e* 
Xf the t33tt@ate ob|edtive is to isake theia prosperous and 
happ f^ to free then f r ^ all ffla&ners &f exploitetion« to 
give tbeai oafettered opportouity for developerst, then, 
soeialisfii beeoiaes a goal to whieh one nust i r resis t ibly 
20» UP* anhat ©p*Git* t !>• 35f. 
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be drann"* ffee Coogf ©as socialists iieye coavloctd that 
Qo ©ovem^t could be gaecessfal vlthoafe socialistic 
pvo^&Bme* Acharya fiarendra Deo believed tbat Ocmgress 
was not a platfora for soclallsss* Ther® should b® a party 
«ltbln tbe G^gpass to straggle for tfee acoeptane© of 
ecoQomle pro^aime. the propaganda sbc^ild be made to aeoept 
22 
tke econoiBlc prograrasie* • fhe aim of the CoQgregs soa.all3ts» 
particalarly of Karxlsta aaong tbeSf was to traasfora the 
Coagreas leto a »ass aatl•Imperialist organlssatloo under 
a revolutionary lead«B?sblp« 
fbe FalEpar oonferoace of the Cbagresg socialists 
gave more espbasli tm socialist and national Independence, 
fbere was an special gectl«»i In the Felspar tbesls naaely 
•Rational Independence and Socialism*. I t stated, "fbls 
eonference declared tbat though the lEaaiedlate objective of 
the iiass straggle In India Is the achlev^sent of eoisplete 
national Independence and the captore of power by the laasses, 
the servile role of Indian big baslness, the chronic crisis 
of capltallsffi all over the vorld| the increasing paaperlsa* 
tlon of the people and the role that the vorkerS} peasants 
and ffllddle classes must for these reasons play In the straggle 
for national esaoelpatlon are boand to give the national 
2U Stf* iarayan, MhvJ^oolsllsm? B^aras, All India 
Congress Socialist Party, 1936, p« 21# 
23* Acharya Barendra Deo, >?Q4^ ll,Sff m^ JMm^l3mPUUm$ 
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revoloUon a sociaUst orleatatlon •.• any attempt to 
drive a h&rd and fast d«&afcatloii betiteen the national m^ 
aoeialistie revolations in IMia wag wrong in ptineiple 
and talsleading m6 that the spread of socialist conscious-
aess a8(3 organization among the masses not only weak^ 
the movement for genuine national indepe^«mcc \mt strengthen 
2S 
i t and i s , therefore, one of the bagie tasks of oar party*** 
The fourth session of the All india C!ongres<3 Socialist 
24 
Party was b%ld at Lahore on April 12»13, 1988. M.R. Hasani 
was i t s Presid^t , who had come hack fro© Soviet Bsssia* 
He criticised Eassia under Gitalin, The war-doods bad 
started gathering on the international sky* The Congress 
socialists advised a l l the left-wing organizations and the 
Congress to take advantages of this sltQation* fhe tobore 
conference adopted a six point prograame to fight against 
the iap^ialisra. The prograome wass-
1 . To organize resistance to the federation by exposing 
the llffiitations imposed on the Provincial Ministries in 
their task of extending econosjlc relief to the aasses and 
thos to develop their day-to-day struggle for political 
and econcmie conditions. 
23. £#^5^g,,J|??ill» Quoted in t .P . linba,Bi«;sU*» 
24. Indian Annual Register, Tol» I , 19S8, p« 388• 
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8« To all 1126 the coatfol of tb# pmvimial adalniatra-
tion to atatpaliz© the bortaacratlc resistance anfl to 
sastain iB4 strengths the straggle oatsi^ie, 
3« fo develop the Goagreis aad other popolar ffloveraenta 
in a aoQ-Gongress ppovlnoe lAth a vi&m to shake the bold 
of the reactloaary ojlolaters ansl to make tbsl? exlsteiiee 
Isi^osslble* 
4, To organise airf support eiror^ r straggle of the Isdlan 
state 's peoplf} for democratic rights m6 agaliagt the inhaniaa 
eecaaoffilc end soelal oooditloas la 'which they had to live, 
thos maklag state people's BoveiBent as cs»gaaic part of the 
Batioaal eiov^est* 
§• fo eaiphasl«e ia all propaganda the poaltlire deaaad 
for G,i. (Ck>a9tltG«5t Asseffll?ly)# 
6. Ia the event of any attempt to Impose the federatioai 
to prepare the country for aaUon-idde mass struggle, 
Including a no-tax and no-rent caapali^ aad a general strike 
oa a national seale*** 
The conference criticized the Swernia^t of India Act 
1935. I t proposed to start a oass-ffloveiBent to take advantage 
S5. HesQlutlon ©f the I»ahore Conference cf the g«g»P», 
1938| qooted by UP* Siaha, op»clfe,, pp. 444-4S» 
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of nap %im9* H also erltleii«d tb© pKivlneisl ©talstfttt 
of ttse QoQigffms* fbese isiBlstries bad not tRpl«JBtiit9d th9 
ftoe ftftto sessloii of the Cbngresa Soelallat Party 
was fe«1j(I lo Delhi; in 19S@» Acbarya Sareaflra fieo vas tleotedl 
i t i President* ffae aeia naljjeet of iSisGUdjiioii va-? tbe 
standi tafeeo fey the G#S#p» at tb« Ttlpari emtmmee of 
Ifi^as iational OongretSf vb#r<» the C,S»P» ai^ a&t tiipport 
tht oMt@«l Itft-front* iSnfeteasb CbaaSra Bm& had to retigii 
frcsa tbe Pr©«id«iitfhip of tbe Cmgmss* the C.^.P* re®alo«<l 
neutral mA ttiidtr tl}@ C<«i^t3s ^igeli^iine* ^•P* expl8l^«4 
the 
the posltlcai of/C,s*?# aui stl<l that the C.«i«p» "nag not 
agalisst tb« Ccmgress leadership aed that I t s ctmotm ifss 
08ly vltb the poUoies and pra^mmm of the Cmgress* 
fflls party stood for a oonposite leaderships* the progresses 
and resoliitioQSf uMLoh were adopted at the ^eemt and 
Faispor oo£^er^GeS| vere retrieved i s t ^ s oonferei^e* 
Most of ^ e leadwfs of the C.«up* were e r i t l eo f 
iaiidhi and ^aadtoiaai during this period* Saadhi neleoned 
the forsatioQ of the C* .^p* in 1934|» fhough he did sot 
agree idth a l l i t s prograisses and polioies* Qapdhi helieired 
that a oapitalist} who eo»soaies mof9 than Ms m&&St vas 
26* ladiaQ AaBiisl Register* Vol, I I , 1039, p. 860. 
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a robber- fleedg of coaiaanity and serviQe of the poor should 
always ov«r*rlde every gelflsb or tndivltoal In teres t . He 
vrotet "Soetallsiii i s a beautiful iford* So far as I an avare» 
In soelalisai, a l l t&^sbers of tbe soolety are equalf none 
lov, none high ™ . In I t the prlnoe and the peasantt the 
wealtby and poor, ei^loyee and employer are a l l on tbe sane 
level* In terms of rellgloo tbere la no duality* I t i s a l l 
os i ty -—• Sociailsffl i s as pore as crys ta l . I t t therefore, 
requires crystal l ike means to achieve i t . Hence the prince 
and the peasant v i U not be equalized by cutting off the 
prinee*s head, nor can tbe process of equalising the 
«aployer and tbe employee. Truth end n<Mi-violence are tvdns. 
Therefore, only truthful non-violent and pare-bearted 
soc ia l i s t will be able to establish a socia l i s t society in 
India". Thus Gandhi was a non-violent social is t* % wpote, 
"I Imow of social is ts who would hesitate to k i l l even a fly, 
yet they believe in the s ta te ownership of the means of 
production,—-ff 
The c r i t i c s of Gandhism were influenced hj Maralftm 
of tbe planned econoeiic developisent of Russia after 1917. 
October Revolution* J .P. tbe f i r s t Secretary of the C,3*P., 
declared, "To-day more than ever before i t i s possible to 
I I I I • - - — - - - ' • " — • - - • - ' • . . . . . . . . 
2S» The HariJan, July 13, 1947. 
89* Ibid. , DeoembiT 10, 1938. 
Sty that there Is only one type, one theory of ioelfillsa -
30 
n&rsim% J.P» baa hltttply criticised SamShl d^rlaf 
this period. Oandhl ba«l accepted the well establisbei order. 
He did not try to find oat the roots of the evil. He 
wrote* **fhere was nothing new or distinctive ahoat I t , 
nothing that ms peculiarly IndlaJv^iailar alternatives to 
soclallsa were advanced in the West* And a l l these alterna* 
tlves had prononneed fsially.resefflhlauces* Mhat Qandhl said 
bad been said by chopch divines and philosophers of the 
old order In Borope at the daim of the Industrial Hevoiution 
31 
— n. According to J«P», Gandhi had reiterated the same 
principles which were express®! by the west^n writiafs. 
There was difference of «Bphasis bat the spiri t was the 
sane* For exaaiplet '•Cl8ss*striiggle was fotdtlef capital and 
labour were int^dependent and necessary for each otheri 
revolotion was wasteful, a synthesis of the contending 
f<^ces of society was a higher ideal than revelation, 
enlightened control of profits, wages and prices was 
necessary and posslblej the theory of trusteeship", w«?re 
the faolliar principles of western boargeois professors, 
thinkers and chnrchsen* 4ecording to #.P*, Qandhl believed 
in iaproving the behavionr of higher closes toi^ards the 
30. ^*9. Harayan, mMima^^3mSQiaS^..^^.Mm£Ml9 
31. J.P. Harayan, Mte„f9^naUaff'? aPiSiSn P« 67. 
3S« |,|>|,^ ,» 
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poor* But to ^•f*t **fbls ptdloac^bf amonnta to deoeptlon • 
9 elf •deception - and beac© tlie deeeptioo of the exploited 
people." % farther argued, "Accordtag to soelelists ttie 
Health of the lasdlords aod the capitalists emm fro« the 
Ifthow of the ryots and w<»kers and was| thereforet in 
fao(»3 phrase of Praodhan, theft, fo e<»3done their theft, 
to l e t i t go Ba<|iiefitioaed, nay, to sanctify Itf was a 
deoeptlire philosophy - no isatter hov uno^soloosly so"* 
«r*P» dnhhed Gandhi, as the protector of the interests 
of the higher classes* He wrote, *^ y not ^aestionlng the 
right of the prince, landlord and capitalist to eontinoe 
their fanctloss, SandWLJi had signified his tacit approval 
of this large scale organized theft Bn$ irlol^ice*—•" 
i*P* argued that this approval %»as < e^n» Re referred to 
the mtertrlew of Ssndhi with the ^amindars of tJ.P. Osndbl 
had proaised the Zsaiindars to resist any attenpt to deprive 
them of their property* Gandhi had also told the ^ 1 1 
owner of Ahaedahad that they had moral right to siake the 
money which they were oiaking** 
Other socialists like Aahok Mehta, Sampnmanand 
also criticised Gandhi's ideas on Baai Aajya, industrial 
34« IM^*, p« 90* 
3S. JUP* i lnha , op»ci t» , p» 394* 
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e lT l l l sa t io i i and tpasteesfelp. Eegar4i»g tratteeshipi 
i&isj>»roan&iM3 w&s of the Hm that l a the ejdsting re la t ion* 
ahlp hetweeti s o d a l groups, I t coald not be applleable* 
Wealthy people nert not ready to lAplemeBt i t » The bearta 
of the landlords and eapltai lsts aould not be ohaaged* There 
shield be a aoalal revolatlon* Bat despite their cr i t leisff i 
the Ccmgress gocial l f ts had cordial personal relat ionship 
with daadhl. They participated l a the jsovei^nts and et»i8troc-
t lve a e t l v l t l ^ started by Qandhi. After aoae t ine they 
appredated Oandhissi and gradually abandoned their Marxian 
13 tanee* 
The C#5.P* slnee i t s Ineeptlon reiaained a left-groop 
^ t h i a the Coii^eas* I t snbscrlbed to the posit ion and 
atmosphere of oosplete ind^^denoe and soolaliaia* I t 
influenced the deelsions of the Congress frosi %dthia the 
party as an effect ive presswre group. I t s leaders were 
attracted by Marxlsn and Soidet sys t ^ * I t f * nas a pragma t i e 
Haradft and treated Maradsu as a so i ree* The Congress 
soeial ists wanted to establish a Marxian eqoltable systea 
l a thdlr h^eland* Bat they eoold not liBpl«»eat the i r 
Marxian prografiae becaase of their i n a b i l i t y to mobilise 
Ccajgress ranks In ovembelBlng naabers. Theyi howevert 
ef fect ively coEBpslgned as a pressare groop against the 
Br i t i sh laper ia l lsa and Congress constitottonallsin. Outside 
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the Congre»9| the Cmgemn socialists teal I t ap a left-idng 
onlted fp<Hit to ngbt the British loperlallsai* fhey trl«d 
to capture tb© leadership of tspade QII1C«IS» Klsan orgarslza-
tloBs and yotith organlisatloQSi tboagh itltb l i t t l e success* 
the Ii^laa Hatlonal Ccmgress 
the ideology aed progemme of Indian liatlonal Congress 
v ^ e beeoffilog aiore radical and soclallstle as the tliee 
passed on* the Congress vas taking more interest Is the 
i«6lfare of psasant and workers* In Atipst 193S| the Citr.C* 
appointed tiro i»b-oomsd.ttees namely, (a) Peasants Sub* 
CoisBiittee and (b) hahoot Sub-Cossslttee* the ais of these 
eomislttees was to remain in touch idth the problems of 
peasantry and industrial labour* The foarty-nlnetfa session 
of Indian National Congress vas held at Jodknov in A^ l l , 
195S* Jawabarlal Sehm was elected i t s l^esident* though 
the Congress sodal is ts failed to Infltiei^e the icajor 
decisions of the CosgresSf this session of the Cc^gress 
aiarked the growing importanee of socialists la the Congress* 
Hbhrn appointed three ardent socialists * ^aya Frakash 
Harayan, Sarendra Deo and Aehyat Patwardhan;to the Congress 
Working CoBimittee* Nehru wanted to establish a desioeratic 
soclallstle state in India* He was in favwr dt the idea of 
trmted FrcBt* Sehro returned ftPo» iorope to India on 
March 12, 1936, *Sdtb the ashes of Kamala and the idea cf 
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8 Uaited Front* fhe f l r t t he iBmerne& lo the holy aanges, 
the second be tpread in the whole eoantry"* Be vas 
SI* 
ii^floeneea with the western ideas* He was infl»eneed with 
Marx, Leain and the seWLeveBents of Soviet Eussia* He wrote, 
"ft stafly of Karx and lenln prodeeed a powerful effect on 
S3 
sjy ffilnd and helped me to see oarrent affairs in new light ••• 
Bat he was not an orthodox Marxistf 8© wrotei '*fbe Marxian 
philosophy appeals to me In a broad sense and helps aie to 
understand the proeess of tdstory. X ais far from being an 
m 
orthodox Marxistt nor does any other orthodoxy appeal to ne*** 
Rts Presidential address at the liaeknow Cimgress 
presented a olear piotare of soeialisfs* Aecording to Hehra, 
the world was divided into groaps • the liBperialist and 
Fascist cm one side and the soeialist and nationalist on 
the other* Indians had taken their stand with progressive 
forces^ He stated that "Capitalism in it^ diffioaltles took 
to Fasoiso — . Faselsoi and Imperiallsffl thas stood oat as 
36. aaaesh Prasad, Mm^ A gtady in golonial Uhmrnl^^m, 
Sew Delhi, Sterling Poblishers, 1»^6, p. 116• 
37. lehra's Writings and Speeches of this Period,-(a)ia|ti* 
(da) m 
.,nwn%i1iliga» ( ^m.Rfitf^ ff ^mn Iff l^^p Ce3 « 
9t ,MJla», J N n^u ggaayi,,iM .^ geeafeiat ahow the 
outlook aboat sclentifie soeisllsa of the West* 
SB. S.U Sebra, M M ^ M F ,9f ,,1141,8,1 i^ OEBiJiaf I'be Signet 
Press, 1047, pp. 18-13* 
39* S»U Kehra, l^ ftiityof ^ndla. London, Undsay-BraiBBiond, 
1941, p. 117. 
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the two faees of the Seeaying capltalltis — • foelaUam la 
tbe West aad th@ ris ing nationalisa of the eastern BM 
otber dependent (i«»}nt]*les opposed tliis ooiaMnatlon of 
fasdsai and iffipertallssi •— ttoe pbllogopby of socAallsni 
has gradually pertaeated tbe entire striae tore of society* 
the world over, alaiost the only points l a disputes are 
tbe pace and tbe methods of advance to i t s ftill realization* 
40 
India will have to go that vay too — , « The Loeknow 
Congress fe l t that tbe most serious problems of tbe coantry 
Here shocking poverty, onemployatent and indebtedness of 
the peasan^y* I t adopted en agrarian progresKae and called 
opon a l l the Congress provlnoial comail t tees to make 
recoffiiiendatlons to the C,W#C» by Aa^st Slf 19S6. Tbe 
prograase wass *1. f^eedo© of organisation of agriooltaral 
labours and peasants* 
2, Safegnarding of the interests of peasants where t h ^ e 
are interiiediaries between tbe States and thefoselves. 
S, Jast and fair re l ie f of agricoltoral indebtedness 
ineliidlng arrears of rent and revenoe* 
4 . Fiiaanolpatlon of the peasants from feudal and semi* 
feudal levies* 
5* ^bs t an t i a l redaction In respect of rent and revenae 
dem^ads* 
40* Sbanker &hosb. ^IftC^^Um, ^ng^mif ^H ^^^m^lXm 
in 3-adl^. Boaibay, Allied Pabllsherst 19'^S, p* 346. 
6« 4 Jast ellotiaeat of tb^ ^tet® •xpeo^ltare for the 
sociali ©Qoncssie and miltarsl amealtlts of vill8g#9* 
*f* Ppoteotioo against barrasslog r@itrtotioii3 ©a tbt 
utlllzatioii «^ looal aatural f ta l l i t ies for thelp domestic 
ana agrlQultoral neeis, 
B« Fpee^on froa opprtssloii ana baprasstsant at the baodt 
of GosrernBeot officials and landlopdis. 
t* Fostering Industries fat teliei^ng poral ose^ployaent. 
fbe fiftieth geaaioa Gi tbe Indian national Congress 
vas held in Beoesber, 1936* I t was beld for tbe f i rs t ti^ae 
in Tillage nasted Faispnr in Mabarasbtra* Osndbi encouraged 
tbe Congress leaders to hold the futore Congress sessions 
42 
in tbe villages* Sebru iias i t s President. Is bis Presiden-
t ia l address be pointed out that tbe only aiis of tbe 
Oongress vm to establish a deeioeratio state* fbis ¥^ld 
lead to soelalisis* He stated* "Sritisb imperialism ves 
only the bandisaid of tbe Fascist poi#®r# In tbe sld st of 
tW.8 reaction, of al l these reactionary f ^ ces the Congress 
••• to-day stands for foil desoaracy In India m€ ftgbts 
for a deatoeratle ststei not for soeialls®. It is anti-
41* Tbe Indian /Manaal Rtgistert Vol. I , 19S6, p*2S0, 
42* I^d m m pp» ^l and 270* 
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Imperial ist and str ives fo r i^^eat ebanges l a ©or po l i t i ea i 
and eccmociie structore. I hop© the logic of events id l l l 
lead to social ! SIB I for that steais to o© the only reatedy 
4S 
for India's ©oonoffli© I l l s * * . 
In his address h« advised to build ap a poverfal 
Joint fr<wat of a l l the ant i - imper ia l is t forees i n the 
ocuntry. "The most argent and v i t a l need of India to*day 
i s this united national f ront of a l l forces and elements 
that are ranged against liaperialisis. W.thin the Congjeens 
i t s e l f ffiost of these forces are represented lnspl t# of their 
d ivers i ty ^ d differenees i n ootlook tbey have co-operated 
and worked to-getber for coffimon good". On the recpest of 
Masani) Hehru sent a message to the s o d s l i s t conference 
at Falipur. He appeal^ the Gmgress social is ts to Indianlse 
the movement and to boild up an aati-i«Bperialist anited 
f ront . He wrote, '^be caoge i s to-day best served by bnllding 
up a powerful ant l - imperial ist Joint frcait I n the country. 
I t i s obvious that the national Congress i s the only 
organization, nhich can fnnetlon as such a Joint f r c m t — . 
4s yoa know I m vastly Interested i n the soc ia l i s t approach 
to a l l questions —'-• Bat two aspects of this qnestlon f i l l 
43. P. Sltaraiaayya, fflstory of Indian national Ccaigress, 
Yol» I I , BoKbay, Padma Pablleations, 1947, p* 58. 
44. iMi.»i P* ^ « 
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my &m Bind* On© I9 bow to apply this approaeb to Indian 
eoB^itloijg, The other la bow to sp©^ of sodaltsia in the 
langaage of India — boir to i8t#Fpret i t la term of India, 
how to reach the hearts of the people, with i t s hope 
giving and inspiring aieasage. That i s taestlon which I 
45 
should like a socialist to eonsider well"* 
fhas, the Ijackaow and the Paiapiir ^j^es^es of Hehra 
were dissertations on soelaUsai, latematlonalisBii, mti-
Fascism and pro-Sovletlsffl* These addresses affirmed bis 
faith in soclalisiB* He stated, "Soelalisia i s thos for m 
not merely an ecoaoade doctrine which I favour? i t i s a 
46 
vital Qre&A which I hold with all my bead sis! h«art*». The 
the iEiportant left ist groaps, during this periodi wer€/C.«5#P», 
the Goacaaalsts and the Soyists. »ehra was chajspion of all 
these groups bat he was not taeiaber of any one of them. He 
gave a great contribatlon to the Indian socialist thqight* 
He bpoagbt "the Indian ooveKent in line with the inter-
47 
national movement for democracy ana soclallsai". 
At the faizpor session, a thirteen-points agrarian 
prograsise was adopted to give lEasediate relief to the 
peasantry. I t included* 
— — n u l l niiiimiiLiiii III ' mil 111,111111 i n i j i i i i « • i., m i i i -iiiiiii i i i i » « — « « » « « — — — . n m i i m l niiim m i—«»«•«—»»•.«. 
45* IMii&i p« 15. 
46• Ganesh Prasad, afiAJUl*) P* H^* 
47, Acharya Harendra Deo, SoclaUsa and Matipnal Revolation, 
op> cit«, p* ^ 5 . 
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*!• Rent m& revenae should be read justed bavim regard 
to present oondltioiiist and there ih<^ld be substantial 
redootioQ la both* 
2* troeconoBiie holdings should be exempted from rent 
or land tax. 
3. Agricultural Incomes should be assessed to lnc<^e 
tax like al l oth^ Inconies m a progressive scalei subject 
to a prescribed fBinitauBi* 
4. Canal and other Irrigation rates should be substan-
t ial ly lo^iered* 
5. AH feudal dues and levies and forced labcwr should 
be abolished, and demands other than rent should be esade 
illegal* 
6. Wjcity of tenure with heritable rights along vith 
the right to build houses and plant trees should be provided 
for all tenants* 
7* An effort should be made to introduce co-operative 
farslng. 
8* fhe crushing burden of the rural debt should be 
r^aoved* 
0# Arrears oi rent for previous years should generally 
be viped out* 
10. Gommm paature lands should h& provided, ^al the 
rights of the people In teaks, wells, pondg, forests aoi 
the like reoogtils^, and no eacroachiseBt of these rights 
should he permitted* 
11* Arrears d rents shoold he recoverable In the saae 
manner as olvll d^ t s and not by ejeoto«3t« 
12, fhere should be statatory provision for seearlng a 
living vage and suitable working conditions for agrlcoltural 
labourers* 
48 
13. Peasants' unions should be recognized'*. 
The G*.J*C, drafted an election luanlfesto for the 
provincial leglslatares* elections to be held in Febreary, 
1937. The election manifesto was approved by the A.I.C»C. 
lo i t s meeting held on August 22-23, 1936 at Boiabay. I t 
showed that the aaln objectives of the Congress were to 
solve the econoiaic crisis of India. I t wanted to Iroprove 
the living standard of peasantry and Industrial workers. 
"The policy of Congressaen will be to resist British 
IffiperlallsiB and to end I t s various regalatlons, ordinances 
and Acts* I t stands by the Karaet^ Resolution relating to 
48. P.D, Kaoshlk, Congress Ideology and PryaBae, 
Booibay, Allied Fnbllsh^s, 1964, p . is6. ^ d also 
M%^^ ..mna,^ ! Mnia%sit ^oi* n , id36, p, so6. 
fttnaaffl«n»al rights and dotloa and id l l glv© I t s «lrst 
attention to probiMtloo, IsM refora, redaettoii of bard^is 
OB laoisi war taxatlos or reat, tbe r^oval of liit«r-
nediariasf tti© scaling down of debtsi aa<5 cheap credit 
faolUties* In the doi&aln of Industrial Idbour, dee^ t 
standard of living, regulated hours of wcM^k and eondltlona 
of laboar, settleaent of disputes and relief against old 
age, sickness and nn^plojresent and the right to fora onions 
end to declare strlkesf « l l l be the Eeforas aiiaed a t . 
Seffloval of sickness - disability, isaternlty benellts and 
protection of women workers, equality with men in regard 
to the ptlvllegeg m^ obligations of citizenship, the removal 
of untoachablllty and uplift of the Harljans and backward 
Classes, encourageiaent of Ibadl and village Indostrles, 
Icaprovement In the trestBient of political prisoners, 
49 
readjB8ta»nt of coaiaBnal da les •—I* 
The Indian National Ctmgress won the clear oa^oilty 
In five provliK»es, on the basis of election manifesto, 
which was socialistic In outlook* In 1937, the Ccxigress 
for»ed the adnlstrles* the Ccmgress ministries reoalned 
<»ily twenty seven siontbs In power but took several measures* 
•Becurtty of tenure to the peasants, reduction of rents, 
50 
debt relief and other reforss were enacted •• 
49» mtaraoayya, m»£Vk*, P» S4. And also I M t o U i S a s l 
lagLaigEf Vol. I I , 1938, pp. 189-190. 
80. A. Arauaigaa, .^ ,9gifil^ ,.lt Pwn^t Jln lo^if^i e^w ^©Ibl, 
Sterling Publishers, 1965, p. 48. 
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fb© Labmr Gmmltteef appelated by the C»i^ #C# fowails-
ted a eofflpreheoslve progfaarae for refoeia* fh© A.I.C*c« bad 
accepted the prograoaie In October, ISS?* I t reeommended 
a l l the p3?oviaeial gcwrerniBeat to ad<^t the following prograane 
befcare Jane 30, 1938, fhe progpanme vas for the opl i f tui^t 
of the labourers, especially In the factories* 
«(a) Introdtactlon of legislation fac l l l t a t l ag the 
collection of s ta t i s t ics* 
(b) Extension of the Factories Act to unregulated 
establishments I 
(c) «ltrleter enforcement of the Factories Hct In the 
case of seasonal factories. 
(d> Introdaetloa of legislat ion providing tor aiatemity 
benefit for a period of not less than eight i^eks In 
provinces vh«re I t does not esdst. 
Ce) Incpilry into the question of adeqnaey of wages In 
organised IIHIUStries* 
(f) labour exchanges* 
(f) Leave with pay daring sickness. 
(h) Klnlawiii wage fixing aachlnery* 
(I) Machinery far the settlement of dispntes-
(J) Recognition by the State and El8ploy@ 9^ of trade 
Unlcms which accept the policy of aslng peaceful aaJ 
legitimate means* 
(k) Housing of labour. 
(1) <lcallng down of debt. 
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(e>) Stiffs of vork* 
(n) Holidsys vltb pay* 
(o) IfflployiB^t iQsiiraQoe* 
(p) Conditions for 'State aid to Industries IQ regard 
51 
to tr«ataient of labour*. 
the f i f ty - f i r s t session of the Indian Sstlonal Oongress 
SS 
was held at Harlpura on Febroary 1&-21, 1938, «!obba3h 
Cbandrs Bose was elected i t s President. Both, Hehra ^ad 
Bose were the Idols of the yoang nationalists In t h i r t i e s . 
Both were ardent soc ia l i s t s . While the forser olalmed to 
be a selentlflc social is t , the la t te r clamed hlisself to 
be a bamanltarian soelalist* Bose was mainly coneerned with 
the opllftaieQt of the poor. He wag Influenoed with iri?#»kanand. 
SoelallsiB to him was not a new ideology tsported frosi 
Europe but "the realization In j ract loe of Vlvekananda*s 
S3 
gospel of Barldra Karayan". He wa=! the leader of l e f t i s t 
forces m the Congress. 
Uke SehrUf Bose welcomed the fortsation Gi the C«S.P« 
He was not a member of the C,3»?. bat he believed in I t s 
general principles* In his ^^residential address be stated, 
"It was desirable for the l e f t i s t eleisents to be consolidated 
o n — • » < — — « 11 ' I'liirii ini i i .«1l i——ilmliuHJi lwin I Ii i i « uii « iw n l I 1 — • » I > M » — — — l i ll i i n n — — * 
51* ^taramayya, jpAffiLi-t P« ®^ « 
52. yndlaa Jnnaa l Eegltte^. ?o l . I , 1&38, p. 3M. 
53. Shanker Sbosb, iQCtalJgffi, IS^m o^rftcy ^i3iJjatl,OT.a,U3a 
lEJL^lS^ S3J}.££U*t P* 344. 
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Into one party. Socialism i s not an iasediate probles foi* 
agt neverthelesst social is t propaganda can be conducted 
by a party l ike th© Congress ^ c l a l l a t Party which stands 
54 
for and believes in socialism"* He siaggested to include 
in the progranme of the C,s»P. the scient i f ic , large scale 
production and s ta te farming vith sufficient place toe 
cottage indnstries, abolition of landlordism, uniform 
distribution of land and liquidation of ag^'icultural 
indebtedness* 
He opposed the Governort of India Act, 1935,Outlining 
his future course of action said, "My term of office as 
the Congress President v i l l be devoted to r e s i s t this 
unwanted federal scheme with a l l i t s undemocratic and ant i -
national features •—." He believed in rapid industr ial 
and agricultural development. In bis inaugural address at 
•Industrial Ministers Conferenee'in 1938, he stated, "However 
ouch one might improve agriculture scient i f ical ly and -
greater efficiency in agricultural methods might after a l l 
isean side by side with more food and cheaper food, also 
more employment, the real remedies to poverty and uneffiploy-
sent, the real guarantee to better clothing, better housing, 
64. q.G, Bose, The Indian Struggle (19S0-1934), Calcutta, 
Thaeker ^pink ik Co., 1948, p, 428. 
56. ataraoayya, op .c i t . , p* 73. 
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better edueatloa aad greater Xetsore lay not In 
iiKlestrlal reeovery, \mt in industr ia l isat ion, lodttgtrial 
revolaaon cay be m evil , the i l l s of vhieh i t was opto 
ug to atitigate bot the aarch of the Hevolotlon I t s e l f mst 
S$ 
be a forced m& l ike in aissia • not gradual as in Britain". 
He believeci in econosde plani^ng* In 1938, be set 
up a national PlaaMag Cossnittee* Sebru naa appointed i t s 
Gbairaian* The fonctton allott©3 to this CowBittee was to 
foraailate a schene for the development of beavy, laedioa scale 
and cottage indastrieg* The CteoiBittee held i t s five meetings 
frc^ IJeeesber 1938 to Atjpst 1940# 
fbe fiftysec<aad session of the Indian national Congress 
was hftld m March 11-12, 1939 at f r ipsr i* ^bhash Chandra 
Bose was elected again i t s President* He defeated Pattabhi 
Sitaraffiayya, a r ightist* B»t due to non^eooperation of Oandhi 
and bis supporters, Bose found himself isolated* He resigned 
fro® the Presidentship* He also le f t the Congress and foraed 
a separate organization namely the *^orward Bio©"* In bis 
Presidential address at Tripori, Bose advocated to ase the 
opportunity of war tiaes* He advised to pot full weight in 
the national struggle against British iisp^ialisiB* He stated 
m* JPHtd., p- 9$, 
S7. Indian Annoal EegJster, Vol. I , 1939, p* 321, 
to sake Hh% final advane© In the itj?@ctlon of Swaraj™f" 
and »to work In close cooperation %dtli a l l entl-lBipeflsllst 
opganisationa t a the eoontry - par t lcalar ly the l l san 
58 
nme&mt an^ the trade union faovement". 
l ike 3»f* and other Congress i o d a l l s t s i Jawaharlal 
Hehra and Bose were also c r i t i c a l of aandhlftt» Oandhl was 
hopeful to bring the non*vlolenl socialism through hread 
lahotsr, Trasteeshlpi Varan fyavastha and decentralized 
vil lage Industries* Sehro crit icized the theory of tragtee-
shlp and caste ays ten* He was s l l ^ t about the bread l a b ^ r . 
But be accepted the Gandhi's idea of decentralized vi l lage 
Indostrles only as a guppleffientary part of nation's econc^y* 
He did not confine himself only to non*vlolent means* Re 
%grote, '*Ot]r final alts can only be a classless society with 
equal economic just ice and opportunity of al l* Everything 
that esanes in the way will have to be removedt gently i f 
69 possible! forcibly If necessary". But be was neltbiar Marxist 
60 
nor Gandhite* Ms Ideas were a eomprofflise between the two. 
He {Sight be taken as a bridge between Mararism and Gandhism 
In Indian thought* 
58* |M-^.*t p* 327, 
59* Shanker Ghosh, mMXmxJm^imu^^M^l^mBlU^m 
60. Gandhi sffl and MaradLsei. 
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labhasb Chandra Bose critlGlsed the Ideas and 
techniques of QaadM.. fbough he had great respects fop Qandhl, 
bat never becane a Gandhian* He vis a rea l is t* Se had not 
aoeepted the moral approach to the pol l t lea l prohi^is 
enunciated hy Qandhi* He did not l ide to mix np the sphigres 
of Caesar and C5hri9t» He urote, 'Ve have to render ont» 
61 
Caesar vbat Is Cae3er*s«. He did not appreciate sifflple 
bBfflbly ^ d op^-beartedaess of cJandhl. He believed in the 
tecbniQaes of pol i t ica l bargaining* He «rote» '*fbe secret 
62 
of pol i t ica l bargaining i s to look laore than yoo rea l ly are*. 
He had not appreciated the Ins t l ta t lonal fotindatlons of 
Qandhlan politiCBl ideas* He believed in diplomatic calcula-
tion and poli t ical g t r ^ g t h . He believed that serely non-
violent ??atyagrab could not bring independfflse©. He wanted 
to supplement "(a) diploiaacy, and <b) internattonal 
$3 
propaganda**! algo in i t* He believed in action and so he 
accepted the techni^aes of ssodern s c i ^ t m e civi l isat ion* 
According to hin 'Utosa ' «as responsible for the aater la l 
aiMl pol i t ica l down-fall of India* He wrote, "After allf what 
has brought about India 's down-fall in the material and 
pol i t ical sphere? I t i s her inordinate belief in fate and 
in the stipernatural - her indifference to fflodem scientif ic 
61. S.C. Bose, The Indian Struggle. o&*< t^*» p* 409. 
68» IHd.y p . SIKJ. 
63. ?*F* Versta, f^fi^ gr^  ,MXm fmilP^l, ll?ffllt^lf ^i^Sf 
taxai Harayan Agrawal, 1967, p* 434* 
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developiBeat, her backvsrdaegs in the science of aiodern 
narfaret the peaceful cont^tmeat engeadered by btp l a t t e r -
day philosophy and adbep^ce to Abi'^ naa (non-vlolwiee) 
64 
carried to the aiogt absurd length". 
Bose bad no beUef In social hawiony and pecoaellla-
tlon betveen beterogenec^i classes In Indian society* He 
accepted ^the orgency of the sot^al conflicts betveen the 
haves and have-nots"! and be l l ev^ In *»tbe Internal social 
storugglet betveea the landlord and peasantf cap i ta l i s t and 
65 
laboari rich and poor", side by side the fretdoo aoveia^t. 
He fe l t that independ^ice eoold not be achieved by the 
Indian Rational Congress nnder Qandhl's leadership. He wote , 
"India's salvation u l l l not be achieved under Hahataa 
66 Gandhi's leadership". He hoped that a l e f t i s t party wcsuld 
grow In Indla» which would achieve Indian Independence. Re 
outlined the prograJSae of the new party* Here, we see bis 
beUef l a social is t Ideology* He vrotei 
"(I) fhe party will stand for the Interests of the masses, 
that l S | of the peasants, work^Sff tc , and not for the 
vested In teres ts , that I s , the landlords, capi ta l i s t s and 
money-lending classes. 
64. ^.G. Bose, .?M,,l,^aai,..,^togg|,g» SPJLSH*^ P* U2. 
65. ?.P. Versa, apASUfc., p* 430. 
66* n.G. Bose, T|^ tnM^„^B •'^ l^ g,l^ ,glgt aP.aSiJk*t P* 414. 
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Cil) I t lAll atmd for the ceoplet® political and 
eeoniKBie llberattoo of tfee Indian people. 
( i l l ) I t Hill stand for a Federal 6oirem©@nt fop India 
as the altlmate goal, bat feelleve in a strosg oantral 
govepaaent idtli (Slotatcaplal powers for gome years to eoiae, 
In order to ptst India eai hm feet* 
(i\r) I t will believe in a soand systea of state*plannlng 
for tbe reorganisation of tbe agrleultnral and Indostrial 
l i fe of ^ e country. 
(v) i t id 11 seek to bolld up a new social strootaire on 
tbe basis of tbe id.lldge ooffiBunltles ot tbe past, tbat were 
raled by tbe village *P n^eb* and will strive to break down 
tbe eadating social barriers lllce caste» 
Cvl) I t will seek to establish a new rmnetapy and credit 
systeis m tbe llgbt of tbe theories and tbe experlwents 
tbat have been and are otirrent In tbe isodern world* 
(vll) I t will seek to abolish landlordlsffl and Introdace 
a nntform land-tenare system for the whole of l!^la« 
(vlll) I t will not stand for a deraooraey In the ntd-^lotcarlan 
sense of tbe term, bat believe In governsent by a strong 
party bound together by Bdlltary discipline, as the only 
means of holding India together and preventing a chaos, 
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vlien Indians are fret and are thrown entirely on their owa 
res ot] roes* 
(lit) I t id l l not restr let Itself to a esmpalgo Inside 
India, bat will resort to International propaganda alao, In 
order to strengthen India's ease for llbertyt and will 
attempt to ut i l ize the existing International organisation, 
ix) I t v l l l endeavour to unite al l the radical organlga-
tlons under a national eswenttire so that whenever any action 
I s takeni there will be simultaneous activity on tsany 
67 
fronts *». 
During this period the Indian Rational Congress 
Increasingly eaBM to subscribe to goelallst Ideology* 
In the words of Oeorge Bailey, *the Socialist Party of India 
was not the c i^mnunlst Party or the Socialist Party but the 
Congress Party; I t cornered socialists decades ago* The Indian 
l^atlonal Congress stood for islxed economy, land refers and 
equitable distribution of wealth* I t gave due place for the 
development of cottage Industries and big key Industries 
under the state ownership* I ts aim was to establish demoera* 
tie socialism and a welfare state. I t worked for the uplift-
ment of peasants and labourers* Congress beHeved In planned 
production and I ts equitable distribution* this was to be 
brought abcat by peaceful and legltloate means* I t rejected 
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the eonfiseatloa of property md elagg-iiar. ^Tawahaplal 
Nebwi and SabhasH Chandra Bose &n6 other lef t is ts^ vithin 
the ftidian National Congress^ orl t letsed the tradit ional 
elam^ts of Gandhi an thought and teohnltpes* 
The C«P«I« and M.S» Roy 
The OoBJiainlst Party of India was banned in May, 19S4 
m 
by the 0overncient of India* ^t this tiise, the CotsmnMst 
International held I t s seventh World Cbngress in Hoscow. 
This World Congress eaphaslsed on the United Front policy. 
Dimitrov sM Wang Hing| the tvo Chinese delegates* advised 
the Indian ConiBsunists to take part in the d^aonstratlons 
organized and led by the Indian Hatlonal Congress* They 
also advised to organige antl-imperialist movefflents In India. 
They suggested the Indian coaaaunists to base the United Prcmt 
cm a prograntrae of popular demands* Soae of then vere! 
"(1) Fight against the slave eonstl tat lon. 
( I I ) aelease of a l l pol l t leal prisoners. 
( I I I ) Abolition of a l l extra-ordinary lavs and deerees. 
(Iv) Fight against lowering wages. 
(v) Fight against high land rents and against confisca-
tion of the peasants^ttd for non-payment of debts, 
(vl) Establishment of deoocratie liberties**. 
68. From Jnly 25 to August 20, 1S35. 
69. UP. JSlnba, op.Pi t . , p . 4aD. 
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The full elaboration of the United Front Policy 
vm pat by the two leaders of the CoiaiBanlgt Party of Great 
Britain, naisely H«P« l^t ta and Ben Bradley* They preitented 
a thesis before the Indian ooonunists. fhe Indian eosunuMsts 
reeelved the copy of this thesis In J"anaapy, 1936. fhe thesis 
eopbaslsed on the onlty of a l l antl-lraperlallst forces. 
The basis of snch nnity Bmst bei *^ (3) a l ine of consistent, 
ia^econcillable struggle against Imperlallsffii and against 
the existing slave constitotion, for coeiplete independence 
of India, <b) active straggle foe the v i ta l needs of the 
n 
toll ing laasaes". 
In 1936, the C,P,I. forffled an andergroand centre and 
started the vork in the provinces* At the tine of Incknov 
session of the I n d i ^ national Congress, the C.F.I, held 
a meeting of i t s central coBiinlttee and elected a new Poll t -
Boreaa. P.C. Joshi was elected I t s General Secretary. An 
undergroind paper was a3so pabllshed. In March, 1936, the 
Poll t Bareaa of the G.P.I. Issaed a stateaent, namely *For 
the United National Frtait. In this statement i t welcomed 
the flott and Bradley thesis and Issaed directives to I t s 
members to act in accordance with the sp i r i t of the thesis, 
70. The Antl-Imperialist People's Front in India. 
71 . H.P. Datt and Ben Bradley, The Ant i ' Imp^lal ls t People's 
Emt. pp. 4-6, ,uot.a '^upr^sss7^^^:;p:^. 
e^basising ttiats there V89 no e<mtraaiotion betiie«ii 
78 
fight fof soelsUsB and deasocratlc fraedoa*** 
In the eondltloii of l l l ega l l ty i th© C.P.I* vas 
seeking for new lef t platform for I t s ae t lHt les« This 
opportunity vag provided by the C««I.P,, a left««lng within 
the Indian Batlonal Congress. In 1S36, a t I t s Meernt 
oonferenee^ " the 0*^«F« adopted a resolution to adsit 
the comaanists to i t s siembership. In the eonferenoe «f*P. 
fe l t 1*1 e need "for eoBBucm ftpont of a l l groups and Indlvldiiala 
vho stand by Maradsffi and suggested that in view of the 
shift in the coiaint^n policy, the eoaritonist should he 
admitted to the oeeibershlp of the Congress Socialist Party". 
Bat thfflfe bad been yet no indioation of oooanonlst approval. 
The national executive of the C.I.P. uni la tera l ly adopted 
a resolution to that effect, in the belief that the 
comojunists would reeiproeate the socia l i s t gesture. I t 
was J.f* tfho was enthusiastic to adialt the cossunists, 
"ev^ though the cosiiBunists had in the past branded the 
C,^,?m as *??oelal Fascist* and as *8 le f t aianoeMvre of 
74 
the bourgecdsle'*. Masani was not In favour of adajlsslon 
72* UP. 5inha, ^ A S J U » I P* ^26. 
73. Satya Brat Ral Choudhary, k f U a t ,%ff.,iffla X% ,ll.lg .^flf 
<1S17-1947), Calcutta, The Minerva Associates,1976, 
pp. 118-113. 
7N, ?.B. Slnba, fhQ.,Red Rebel in India - A 
^WlM,g,^,1t?,atifgy Si^lf^, l a a l l M t ^«v Belhl, Issoelated 
Publishing House, 1968, p . 22. 
• l i s * 
of the conaaaBlsta In the CS.P. H© wot* that, *^ h© tJiilted 
Front tactles of the coafflonlits w«pe p'eatly facllitatea 
hy the eatbasi&§m of Jaya Ppakash W&eayan — who had 
becone as intellectual adherent of the c<»iiitera dnrlag 
his years as a stad^t la the tl«1#A« Th© reason fop this 
attittide nas the sase as elaevhere • lack of osderstasdlBg 
of eoisiBQnlst taetles and intellectual aurrendcr to Marxisai'** 
According to the United Front policy of the coBintern 
and the direetlves of P«C. Joshi, the eoeununists accepted 
the meBbersblp of the C,5*p* in large. In a very short 
p^iod the cGffifflunists captured iseny iiiportant positions in 
the central and local units of the C.S.P* Hovev^, after 
soste tic^ oosplaints reached the National Executive that 
eoiBSiunists were trying to amvert the socialists into 
coBtaiunists and vere capturing the C,S«P« local units and 
labour organizations* In the meeting of the National 
Eatecutive of the C.S*P., held at Patna in 1937, alleged 
secret documents of the C*P.I« nere read* In these secret 
docuotentSf the G*%?* was not regarded a true socialist 
party* The communists w«?e cooperating the C»1.P. only to 
use i t as a convenient platform of action. The oonmunists 
vere wrecking the C.f.p, fpom within and were trying to 
76* M.i. Hasani, The Coaauniat Party of India - k Short 
MJSM&i tondon, Di^ ek ?®Pschoyle, 1964,p* 67. 
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get responsifel© positions in the national BM local orgaol-
satlons* At ttoe Lahore eonfer^ce of tbe a S . P . 1Q 19S8, 
tba ooiB&iiiniata made m atteatpt to capture Rational Exeeutive 
i t s e l f . Ttiey failed to captare the National Exeoiitlve bat 
96 
sQcoeeded in creating a sitnation vMeh forced ttie fonr 
C,S»p» leaders to resign. These leaders advocated the 
espnlsion of the ccoiffionists fro» the CS.pi But J*P»,tbe 
Oeneral Secretary of the a ^ . P . , did not think this step 
to be right* He stated that "such an action vonld do siore 
78 
hard than good to the oanse of sociallam in India"* After 
1938, i t becaiae impossible for the Q„B*?* to r ^ a i a ulth 
the c<aBffianist9» At l as t , in 1940, the national Executive 
of the C.S«P» expelled the cootmanists* 
The alliance of coasainists vith t^e C»S»P* was useful 
for the C«P*I* The coemunlsts succeeded in influencing the 
Congress and in in f i l t ra t ing into the national organization 
of the C*S«P« fhey inf Indeed the local organizations of 
the Congress and ''by 193t, they claiaied as laany as twenty 
?9 
seats in the A,I«C«C," 
76* ( l ) ftefayut Patwardhan, <2) Ham Kanohar lohia, (S) Asbok 
Mebta, and (4) M.S, Hasanl* 
77, Choudharyt m^SkX^f P* ll' '» 
'^'8. gffiPgrffjq '^ ffftfiXIgti ^ r c h 5, 1938. 
79. OioBdhary, i^jiHii*, p* ! ! ? • 
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The tlecttons la 1937, vtre to be held aecordlng to 
Goveroment of India Act| 1035. This Act vas crit icized by 
tbe C*P*I* But i t also prepared eleotloQ (aanifesto, l ike 
other parties* Tbe C,P#I* pr^ared two drafts of tbe 
Bianifestoi one for the Indian Hatlonal Congress and other 
for tbe party* In the former draft i t demanded ^'democratic 
r ights for s t a t e ' s peoplef onrestricted r ight to s t r ike , 
eight*hour day, coaiplete independence and wrecking tbe 
constitution etc*«* In the later draft i t called *'for 
W,& p . Soviet Republic, abolition of native statestconfisca-
81 
tlon of British capital etc."* The ootmiiunists contested 
the election on Congress ticket in seme provinces* They 
issued a slogans **Trinsform the elections in to mighty Anti-
82 
imperialist Demonstration»* 
Haniiendra Hath Roy bad come in India in 1930, after 
fifteen years abroad* He was put in J a i l for s ix years, 
in connection with tbe Kanpur conspiracy case* In Jailf he 
prepared two documisits for the C«P*I*, one was the programme 
for the partyt vbicb was la ter on published namely *X3ai5 
SMSJLXRJMXA* ' Another article^namely 'W^Utlgr OffiRgreaaj 
was written when Gandhi called off tbe c iv i l disobedience 
movement In 1934* The ar t ic le accused Oandhi "for throwing 
••••MIMIMM|IIMMlMWIiaMW>M«NMt<^^ 
80* The Cbmmnniat. September 6, 1936. 
82, UP. Sinha, sp.&2l£*> p* 438* 
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avay the Independenca resolution of tabore GoQgress and 
63 
fundamiflatal rlgbts resolution of Karachi Congpass—•*• 
Hoy appealed ''to develop a variety c^ mass ae t lv l t ies lAth 
tbe slogan *land to tfae peasants and bread to tbe vorkersi 
84 
sianaal as well as mental "* 
fbe most laportant vrlttngSfOf bis J a i l period, vere 
tbe three l e t t e r s to tbe C.«^*P. These l e t t e r s were w l t t e n 
in May 1934, May 19jffi and in February 1936* In tbe f i r s t 
l e t t e r be defined soclalisa and suggested tbe Confess 
soelaUsts that tbe leadership of the Congress eculd be 
captured by democratic national revolution, not under tbe 
flag of soclellsia. Roy suggested to s t a r t lanBedlately « 
mass movement against Imperialism for removing tbe sufferings 
of tbe masses* In bis second l e t t e r to tbe C* .^F» la May 
1935, be wrote, *"& mass agitation should be started without 
delay in support of the demand for the constituent Assembly 
-—# Vfbile preparing for general attack with the purpose 
of r ising the struggle against imperialisB to a higher level , 
demands should be made to aleviate tbe suffering of tbe 
masses -*-• Part ial and immediate, po l i t i ca l as well as 
economic demands may be formulated by tbe local Confess 
83* V.B. Karnik, Ht^f ,fi^ y * PPUtt^aZ B^ggr^pt^y, Bombay, 
Neva Jagratl '^ amaj, 1978, p . 383, 
84. Ibid. 
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organizations* When the demands got endorsed at isass 
iseetingsi tbe Congressae^ in tbe Asstsbly abould he eaXled 
upon to press tbea on the Qoirernfflent. Repeal of repressive 
lavSf release of pol i t ical prisoners, ispleai^t ing tbe 
recofflaendationa of the Wbittey Coramis^on, re l ie f for the 
peasantri", tseasares to oombat middle class tinesplopient, 
eonerete measiares for shifting the burden of taxation fron 
85 
the masses to the rleh) especially tbe landed interests*•« **• 
Roy ld.d more empbasls on social revolution before 
pol i t ica l and economic freedom. In his third l e t t e r to tbe 
G.*?.P., w l t t e n in February 1936, be wrote, "Attaimaent 
of pol i t ical freedom would be made conditional apaai the 
aecoapllsbment of econosiic Impossibilities and reiaoral c^ 
social cankers that can be carried out only after a social 
revolution, the cart will be placed before the horse, and 
80 
conseqa^itly the progress will be In tbe reverse direction'*. 
In J a i l , he wrote, "^ 9ffifl,J^ |a^9{l l^nt<?U9PI^' ^» these 
87 
writings, Hoy had cri t icized Oandhi and his defenders, and 
the Congress leadership. 
Eoy was released from Dehra Dun d i s t r i c t j a i l on 
Sovead>er 2, 1936. After his release he issued a statement 
85. M.H« Eoy, Le^terg to the ggaiggefls |oQial l«t Party. 
Calcutta, Renaissance Publishers, 1937,pp# 29*si. 
86. XMi4* 
87. J'awaharlal Hehra and J.B. Kriplani. 
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and appealed all the acUHmperlallst organlzatioDs to 
achieve the national IndepeodeBee tbroiigfa mma straggle* 
I t says, «i^lly io aiilliona ander the flag of the 8atio«al 
Congress as a determined arssy fighting tor deioeratle 
freedom* To attain this laucb desired goal, we not only 
require a olear vision of i t , hat a definite plan of action 
X shall endeavor for the creation of those essential 
conditions for freedoBs. I find i t appropriate to add that 
sodLelisffi or caDinnism - which means the same thing • i s 
not the issue of the day. Seal socialists or coaBainists 
sinst realise that if they ^ sh to play a part in the 
struggle for freedom of the Indian masses* national Indepen 
dence i s the immediate objective* All the antiHrnperiaHst 
foraes should be rallied with the slogan of democratic 
freedom to he realised in the establishment of a government 
of the people and by the people. The National Congress i s 
38 
oar common platform"* 
Roy wanted to organise al l the antl•imperialist 
forces to radicalise the Congress leadership* His immediate 
task in India was to achieve the political freedom, not the 
establishment of socialism. He stated, "The objective of 
my political activity will be to strengthen the National 
88. M.H. Boy, pa '?^ fPBl,BR pflt 9f Mh Poblished in 
Bcmhay a couple of weeks after his release,cited 
by V.B. lamik, op. o i t . t p» S94. 
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CoQgress as th« orgaa i^ m dte&Uve struggle agaiast 
Imp^lalism* l^ eedom fros liaperialisli yoke and d^ocratisa* 
tloB of the eoantryi poUtleally as veil as ecosoolaally, 
are the essential condltloBf tor the reoonstpoetlon <^ 
Isdiafi society in sueh a form as vl l l have no place for 
mass poverty and all the regrettable coltural, latelleetual 
and moral coasequenees thereof—*. He wanted to estahllsh 
a people's republie in lodtay i^tre there woiild be no place 
f<^ ecisiosie exploitation (3€ the foasses* People vould get 
the fruit of their labour* The real political power would 
be in the hands of the people* In one of bis stateisents 
issued froia l£!eknow, he stated, '^Our ioisediate objective 
i s not sooialisffi{ but i t i s mistake to place political 
freedoiB and establishment of socialism in water-tight coB^arl 
aitnts of history. All sincere anS earnest well-idsbers of 
the masses must realise that the economic evils that are 
eating into the vitals of Indian society can not be «»adica-
ted anl^s lar^r and larger part of the fruit of their 
labour remains in the possession of the producers of wealth; 
that is the workers and peasants* S0| in order to serve 
i t s historical purpose national fTeedcn irast be defined as 
the establishment of such a form of Qovernnent as would give 
real political power to the aa83^»««>*^ 
.data 
@9« 7.B. Kandkf op.cit*, p* S9d. 
90* Ib|.d». pp* S96-e7« 
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M«R. Hoy JdlQed the Isdiaii Ifstlooal Congress and 
attended I t s Falepop session. Here, he »et face to face 
ulth SandhI, for the f t r s t t ioe . 
Uof has aade sigaiflcant eontrlbatloii IQ Indian 
soc ia l i s t th<^ght» He interpreted MarslsiB on the basis 
of the modern Indian social structure* He I s called as 
Bernstien of India* Re vas a revisionist* l e stated that 
Industr ial ly India was a backward cotsntry* lisnd was the 
«ain means of prodnetion* 30| for the welfare of the masse! 
the oi«}ersblp in land vo&ld have to change* l^lthc^it 
transferring the eimership in land, the social structure 
of India could not be changed* Hoy was against the 
proletarian dictatorship. The working class in India Is 
very weak, unexperienced and less in nusber* they could 
not carry on the social is t revolution* Roy was in favour 
of bourgeois democratic revolution in India* the proper 
way for the econsaaic development of India, according to 
him, would be "to carry oat sm agrarian revolution and 
build up isodem industry under the control of a rea l ly 
91 
defflocratlc state*** 
fo Improve the living standard of peasantry *the 
burd^s frcs t h ^ should be transfgrred* Kodern industries 
9 1 . D.C. Grover, MMMAJQS" A ^Ml ,Pt P^TQltftlfff Q# 
H^^n^ in Indian PeUtlea. Calcutta. The Minerva 
Associates, 1973, p* S4* 
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sbMia be enoouraged* laek of popobaslog pover» to Boy, 
M&§ the nala peaaoii of tbe poferty* When tmr^ S^ a vould be 
tranafewea and iadastries wold be established, popobasing 
povep ifould Increase* this transfer wotild not abolisb the 
private property. It would simply transfer the ownership 
92 
of the means of prodaetioa froa one class to another*. Roy 
believed that the boargeois democratlo revolution vould 
create o<»3dltlons for the establlshsent of soclallsai to 
India. In his opinion, <^olltlcal freedoe was the first 
to eecnoffile freed on ^d social eaandpatlon •— Nothing could 
be done for soclaUsB directly, but mueh could be d(sie for 
93 
the creation of tbe pre-conditions for i t s establlsboent". 
In the first Issue of 'M^eai^ffl^ X»?<^ l,a% on April 
4, 1937, Boy declared the prograirat to establish a defflocratlc 
state m India* He wrote, "Political Independence Is not 
the end, It Is the me&ns to an end which Is radical trans-
forfflatlon of the Indian society* The required change In 
the social structure of our country will be brought about 
pplfflarlly through the transfer of the ownership of land to 
the cultivator* Hot only the welfare of the peasantry, but 
the ecooonlc progress and prosperity of the nation as a 
whole Is ttltliaately conditional upon the readjustnent of 
92* 3Dafl£PgP4fJff^  IMUt "foU I, Ro. 1, 1937, p* 7* 
93* Grover, ^p* clt*, p* 35* 
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the relatioii of tbos« eonnected vitb the basie in^stry 
94 
of th# eoQQtryl* Aeo<ar<!liig to hliB,la»d 1« the stlB isteBs 
of prodiietioB of the oountrsr. Withotit the abolition of 
non-productive ownership of the land, there oan he no 
social revolotlon. In the sane Issoe of *Inf!epei^ent India.' 
he wrotet "Abolition i^ the non-prod active ovnemhlp of 
the land Is the fondaaental feature of the type of social 
transformation historically knovn as democratic revolution*.. 
The solution of the econoolc probleas confronting os to-day 
Is to be found neither In the Utopia of revlvallsa nor In 
the dream of developing modern Indnstry on the basis of the 
capitalist ©ode of prodoctton* The parpose of prodoetlon 
Is the decisive factort capitalists do not produce nnless 
the goods can not be sold at the profit* Profit depends 
upon the extent of demand. Ttds Impetus Is lacking In laSla* 
The low eonsBi^ng capacity of the Indian masses sets a 
limit to production for proflti and, consequentlyi to the 
development of modem Industry m the basis of the capitalist 
mode of production. To remote these and allied obstacles 
to economic progress Is the task of the democratic 
96 
revolution"* 
94. mnmim% ^m^$ Vol. I , m. l^«!ltorlal), 
April 1937. 
®S« IMA* 
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He laid store emphasis oa tbe agrarian retrolation 
and the establisbiaeat of mo^eim Indus try for the econoisle 
developai^t of the country. He wrote, *fndla stands on the 
verge of a great social revolatton, hot soelallsai I s s t i l l 
a distant Ideal* fhls Imp^Mng revolution v l l l not abolish 
private property* I ts task i s to transfer the ownership of 
the main laeans of prodaetlon froB one class to another* 
That i s not sod all sa which taeans eosmon ownership of the 
means of production* Rapid Industrialisation can not be 
accomplished by orthodox capitalist methods under the given 
conditions of India* On the other handy socialist econoay 
can not be established before the process of Indus t r i a l ! na-
tion basbeen accoaipllsbed* The only generally benefldsl 
line of economic developetent open to India i s to carry out 
an agrarian revolution and build up moHem industry under 
96 
the control of a really democratic state"* M.fi* Roy wanted 
to establish a socialistic deffloeratlc state In India* He 
plseed a prograBme before the workers and leaders for the 
freedoa of India* I t follows $ "(1) establishaent of a 
genuine democratic ststei a governsient of the people, for 
the peoplei (2) reisoval of all obstacles to national 
pr«»perity, (3) land to the cultivators, <4) abolition of 
a l l privileges and (4) transforaetion of hoarded wealth 
96* Ibid. 
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iQto prodiietive capital and distribatton of nmily created 
vealtli in a Btaniiep that idll @xp&nd prodQctloQ mA qntck&t 
97 
national ppoaparity^t 
Boy condeisncd the orgaidsattoa and policies of the 
C*S*P* Aceordltig to Boy and Eoylstst the €«^ «p« had no 
Clear ppogreMe and poUcy and gradaally they left the 
C.«?.p» Roy nag agreed with the G»p.I. and the policy laid 
doim by the seventh Omgrms of the conlnterB* Before hla 
Jail l i fe be vm m orthodox Maridst* But spending six years 
98 
in J ally he modified his ideas* He reached the conelnsion 
that Harxlsfs in India could not be applied In toto* ^wever, 
99 
t i l l 1940, he remained a Karjdst. Uke Harx, he believed 
that ffian should be economically independent* to live a 
successful soclo*p out leal life, man siast be given sufflctent 
econoajlc liberty. He believe, '*If man la that veak, not 
97. ?#B, Karnik, apASil^i P» 4Q6« 
98. From 1930 to 1936 in ccainectlon vith the Kanpur 
Conspiracy Gase# 
99. Dr. I,.P* Slnha has ci^aented that during this period 
of forced seclusion, he ptmdered over scue of the 
basic assui&ptions of Marxlsis and started aodifylnf 
soaie of tbea especially those in respect of the 
strategy and tactics of revolution. He cBme gradually 
to occupy a Manshevlk position and held that in the 
existing stage of tndiai revolution was only one of 
the Bourgeoisie Democratic Revolutions. Though, he 
did not deny the possibility of a national revolution 
passing over into a socialist revolution in a hypo-
thetical future, yet for all practical purposes, he 
argued as i t could not happ^. 
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t© tboaWtr the respooslWUty htiaaeif, tfeeo only thing 
100 
lie should do i s to coiMlt suicide**, fo taire tfee individual 's 
eecmoQiie interest i be belieired in planned eeonony* I t 
should be based on ffiodem s c i ^ t i f i o teehni<}i}ei« He advooa* 
ted tbst the 'eocmoeiie set-up should be planned in a eianner 
that i t did not haaper the individtial 's in te res t and l i b ^ t y * 
He advocated scientlfio prodoetlon to Incpease ffiaterial 
prosperity and f lraly believed that freedoa should be safe-
guarded through econoffiie reorganiisation based on i&odern 
101 
technology^. 
M,S. Roy visi ted aany places of tJ.P# in the years 1937 
and 1938, end delivered speeches. He attended the meetings 
the 
of the A*t.C.C. and annual conference of/Indian National 
G<mgress in 19S8, held at Trlpuri . He delivered speeches 
among the youtfasi students and labour conferences* In his 
speacbes he advised the audience to act ivise BM democratise 
the Congress* He also visited MadraSf Andhrat Calcutta, 
Benaras and Nagpur* He established his headquarter at 
Debra lline> tl.p. He demanded the modifications in the 
the 
constitution of/Indian Hatlonal Congress* He spolce cm 
Marxism^ socialise, coBtiamlsm and on the eoaaiunal problests 
of India* 
100, Illffli Boy and =5* Boy, Ii? Man's Qm I^age. Calcutta, 
Renaissance Publisbers» 1948, p* ^ * 
101. B«^. '^haraa, | ,N ^ff,UtlPal ,fl>Uftf|ophY gf „^fgt fioyt 
Delhi, national Publishing House, 1956, p. 9 1 . 
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K.II* Boy att^ided tlie anoaal session of tbe iDdlen 
National QoQp>6ss» hel4 In March 1939, at f r ipar t . ^bfeagh 
CfeandPa Bose was aleeted i t s Presidtnt* But be had m 
iresigQed in Kay after fftLUng to seoure Gandhi*» eooperatiooi 
Eoy vas happy on the election of Bose. H© helifved that 
Crandhian leadership and techniques of straggle vonld not 
give Bnj f ra i t fa l results* He crl t lelged the ccoifflonlsts 
aM the social is ts that they had surrendered before the 
Right at Tripuri- In ^ase 1959, be organized the 'teagoe 
of Radical Oongressfflen** I t s aiea lam **to coordinate the 
102 
l e f t i s t ac t iv i t ies in the Confess", the f i r s t 411 India 
Ctaiference of the Radical Congressmen was held in Poona 
on S7th and S8tb of Jane, 19S9, under the Presidentship 
of Hoy. 
103 
Euring this period, M.S. Eoy cri t icised Gandhi. 
Roy and his wife, Evelyn Roy, c r i t i ca l ly pointed out the 
shortcosings of §andlhian ssoveis^t. According to hiis, 
Gandhisn has no econoiaie programete to win the interes ts 
of the glasses* fhough Gandhi had criticized the capi ta l i s t s 
and their earpldltatlon of the loasses* He bad put the Idea 
of trusteeship* But Roy was of the opinion, that the 
landlords and the capi ta l i s ts could not he parsnaded and 
102. f*B. Karnik, op* o i t . , p* 426* 
IDS. 19S4 - 1939. 
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the iBtep^ta ot tb© capi ta l i s t s and labooreps emlS 
not be bariBonlsed. He wotei "The vanguards of pevolatlonapy 
India are the oocmioii worlcers and peasants who const i tute 
nimty percent of the huge populatloni no less thm one* 
fifth c^ the whole haoan race. These people are not going 
to give their lives for abstract theories. They want land, 
they want bread, they want their rights — . Sow i s the 
auspicious ffioveisent fop a l l the people of the world to 
study the slfnifieance of Ind4a*s fight for complete 
indep^dence. They may find tliat India may bring about the 
collapse of the imperialistic capi ta l i s t ic systeia* India 's 
laovem^t can not but be a BJovement of the masses for the 
masses *—• I t i s the cosHSon people who are suffering and 
104 
i t i s they who will lead the aioffeffient to success". 
Hoy and Royists crit icized the Qandhian theory of 
trusteeship. According to them the behaviour of the 
Capitalists md landlords can not be iiaproved. Their hearts 
can not be changed. I t i s useless to inagine that "three 
hundred Billion Indians will cheerfully endure a l l kicks 
and insultSt a l l hunger and nakednesst a l l poverty and 
wretchedness at the bands of their exploiters un t i l these, 
touched and overcome by such a demonstration of man's 
104. Sadanand Talwar, Poli t leal Philosophy of M,B, Roy, 
Delhi, Khosla Publishing House, 1978, p . 'i'0» 
iB»at« dtvlnltr, i d l l respond to I t fey tbronliig «way 
their BMiehtii« goas ana flesh-pots, their tredsare hoards 
aad princely power ••-• S©B-VIOI#BO«, rtslpiatiozif perfect 
love, and relaast fToa t^« palo of living • this Is the 
suhstane® of Indian philosophy hai^etf Sem throtigh ^ e 
«gei hy a poi^erfel easte of kings* priests SIK! philosophy's 
ifho fotiB<! I t good to keep the people in sfihjeeti on •/Gandhi 
la BothlBg hat the b ^ r oi this loag line of ghostly 
lOS 
aneestors****** 
Hoy orltlolsed the Oastihlaii Idea of simple livltsg, 
Charkha (splotilag wheel) and avoiding of ttaehlae^olvlllsa* 
tion* Aoeording to M«i« Hoyt "Mat^lal ugll h^sg eons t l tat a 
the hasls of Istelleetoal growth and aioral developsent. 
Man created the eaohlnet which soolaMsB proposes to 
lOS 
place at the service of mm^» 0«ndbls» Is very naieh 
shocked hy the aaehlne elvlllgatlon^ I t proposes **to 
10*? 
throw the haby away with the bath*water<*» Gandhlsa throws 
back hoaanlty to prlisltlve foms of prodtictlon to enable 
the people to lead glaple l i fe , fhe eoofioislos of charkha 
1€^ 
Is a •Vesctlonary economies**. Roy cood^Hoed Qaadhl for 
• Hoyi ppfi IffftT ,M |ffl*^g^ftrfltlMt Calcutta, 
isainlst Party of India, 1©8S, pp» ^•60* 
lOS. S.a, Grover, mAS^*% P« ^ ^ 
io7« M.s« Hoy, f^fiii^ M,affit, ^§U,^f?a4,ai.,„gi^, ,?a^„iUgit 
teleotta, Bengal Radical Cinb, 1940t p* «?• 
100. M,^ « Boy, Clue I t a g ftf ,yi?tii*9g,f?8?fr§,llfP,f fifiji^yubi 
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iBi3Cliig the rellgloo Into th« reslai of po l i t i e s , fbls 
intmaim of rellglou was a "obatriietloiJ of the dyijaoie 
play of laass-actlon**. He also (ioMmme& Gandhi*3 Idea 
of 4fel»«a (non-idolenee). He regarded non-^olenee as a 
'aabtle Intel leetual device for concealing the cap i ta l i s t 
110 
exploitation of the coontry'. At another place be said, 
•»Kon-vlolence arrested the revolationary arge of the 
111 
people". He did not accept any notion of absolute spir i tual 
tPHth* He believed la violent struggle. According to him, 
for the liberation of society, the masses shoold capture 
the power, because the ruling class can not be persuaded. 
"^ 'he goverora^t maiatalned by violence and brute force can 
i i a 
not be over thrown without violence and brute force**. But 
he advocated neither violence nor laiaorallty. He believed 
that In pol i t ics non-violence would not be effective. 
Boy has compared Oandhlsa with FasdsiB. He found 
some geneological kinship betwe^ the two« He made a 
ref^ence to both %eing offsprings of spir i tual view of 
life? both being inspired by the revival is t Ideal and 
109. % Talwar, op. c l t . f p . 68, 
110. M.N. Roy, Tt?e Altf^ffPaUY^i Bombay, Vora & Co., 
1940, p . 16• 
IH.IM^., p. ?8. 
nz* B^,f,mmM^ 9t%m%m lMm,^<fmm$ voi*i, 
June IS, 192a, p. 5 . 
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113 
denying the progressive s i^ l f lcgnce of aodern c ivi l i sa t ion" , 
Aecopding to bio, Oandhisa i s petty-boorgeoia hamanitariaiiisB 
asci 11a ting be tve^ God and man. 
Bat Hoy also gaBiaied up the positive contiibations (tf 
Gandbisw. These are as follows: 
"(i) The ose of mass action of the enforeesent of 
pol i t ica l d^andsf 
( i i ) The building up of a nation-wide orgaaissation 
sacb as the Indian Rational Congress — . Gandhi bad 
transferred the Indian Hational (kjngress in to a gigantic 
fflass organization focussing the revolutionary « i i l of the 
ent i re people to become free tpom ietperialist domination. 
( i i i ) The liberation of national forces froai govern^nt 
repression by the slogan of non-violence, and 
(iv) The adoption of non-coopel?atlon and civil*dlsobe* 
dience, especially non-paym^t of taxes as tact ics in the 
114 
struggle against foreign rule" . 
113. H.N. Hoy, C^^ i^ m3f!ti, HsU9ffali,3W g^^ f^W^a^Jii 
op* eit*t P* 4^* 
114. G. adhikan, BoootBenta of the History of the 
9m^MniA% f4r|y..9lLl§^lJ» ^ol« ^t ^ l h i » Peoples 
Publishing Houset 19?lt p« 465. 
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, Durlag this perlodt **»» C.p.I, gave the slogea of 
unity of a l l the l e f t i s t forces, as directed by the 
sev^ tb @oiiB8onlgt International* But in the pol i t ica l 
field i t continued i t s fopaer posture of crltioigiB of 
the Indian Kational Congress* I t rentained banned during 
this period* But i t tried to i n f l u^ce the Congress 
decisions and succeeded to capture the leadership of i t s 
local organizationsf through the platform offe3#a«P. 
M.N. Hoy case In Indian poUtieg in the year 1936, 
as a Marxist. Bst be interpreted Maridsa according to 
the conditions of India. He efflpbasi2€'«3 apon the unltjr of 
a l l ant i- imperi l l ls t forces In Indian pol i t ics* He aloed 
to establish a people's republic in India, where there 
vould be no place for edwucanlc eacplcdtation of the masses* 
Sooialisffi «a<i not the ifflmediate goal for him* He vented 
to create conducive conditions by t ransf^r ing the burdan 
frcaa agriculture, increasing the purchasing power of the 
people, abolishing the ownership principle froa the 
non-productive lands, establishing modem industry under 
the control of democratic state and fostering a planned 
economic development, to establish soeialisBi in India. 
fhe Fofvapg Bloc 
Sublias)) Cliaii^ ra Bos« anoomseed to fdrot a raSieal m& 
ppograaslve party wlthlo th© Irullaa Hatlooal Cangress. I t 
vas 'Forward Bloe*# Wt ido vas '^ to rally radical and 
l i s 
anti*lQperiall9t alameets id. this the Gongrafls". Bosa exptetad 
to idn cvereattre Coagr^a one day and fight #ffactively 
to Q&Mta.-'wlng m tb© Cfengress in fature eoitfllets* Ukt 
the C^ .^P* I Forward Sloe nas alto a laft-groop within the 
CoagreffSi hiit its ar^shership was open to al l left aationa* 
Hats* The Isesedlate als of the Forward Sloe wag to struggle 
wlt^ British iisperldllsBi for the iiidependeooe of India. 
fo this and, he advocated that all p03«ilhle neaiis ahotild 
116 
he employed. "Soclallsia was oot an Immediate prohleas"^ to 
his. Aosordlng to hlca, ecois<»lc explc^tatlffls of the Indian 
siaa'^ es aould not he solved so l<»ig as India reiaalna In 
hoJ^age. After polltleal Indep^idase®, a l l the socio* 
ec(»iaslo reoonatrnotion of India would he perforoed hy 
this party* A goolallst reglaie would he estahllshed In the 
Independent and soverelpi state in India. 
The other lef t is ts , Congress soclelistsy Boylsts 
and cc3B»iinlsts criticised the Forward Bloc f^ having no 
political or Ideologlcil basis. According to theaijlt was 
lis* UP* Unha, ^ j S l i . t P* *S2» 
116« XMji*t P* ^^^* 
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organized on pergonal ground* At tfee second All-India 
Conference held at Sagpor m JTene, 1940, the Forward Bloc 
was declared to be a party* I t stood for oneaoproadsing 
straggle for the attalni&ent of Independ^ce* After Indepen-
dence I t would stand for socia l is t recons t ract Ion. In the 
early 1941, Bose laid down gome objectives for which the 
Forward Bloc stood. They were j 
"(l) Ooiaplete national Independ«iee and oncoiapr oral sing 
antl-Imperialist straggle for attaining I t . 
(3) A thorough fflodem and socia l is t s t a t e . 
(3) ,^clentlflc large scale prodoctlon for the economic 
regeneration of the country. 
(4) Social ownership and control of both prodoctlon 
and distr ibution. 
(5) Freedom for the Individual In the matter of 
religious worship. 
(6) Unguis t ic and eultnral autonomy for a l l sections 
of the Indian oomraanlty. 
(?) Equal rights for every Individual* 
(S) Application of the principles of equality jMid social 
117 
Jnstlce in bnlldlng up the New Order in Free Indla^ 
11?. '5.C. Bose, ffae Indian iltrugg^e (1938-48),. Caleotta, 
Cbakravartl Ghatterjee & Co., 29SS, pp*110-l01. 
" 3.33 • 
labour Moyeffi€Bt 
BiirlQg this period, the slogan of anity vas also glveo 
In the trade uaions. ^Itywas attained aiaongst different 
union groups. The Indian Trade Union Federation decided 
to amalg^ate i t s e l f with the *F«3«ration of Labour* at 
i t s special session at Calcutta. I t s nana vas changed to 
'National Trade ^nion Federation*. The <^jectives of the 
II«T.U«F. vere to establish a socia l i s t s ta te in India. I t 
was foroedt "to ameliorate the economic and social conditions 
of the working classesi to watch and proootef safeguard and 
further the Interests} rights and pMvileges of woricers In 
a l l matters relat ing to their efflployoenti to secure and 
maintain for the worker*s freedo« of speech, presS} associa-
tion and asseffibly, the right to s t r ike sM work{ to support 
and actively participate in the struggle for India ' s 
pol i t ica l freedoBi to coordinate the ac t iv i t ies of affi l iated 
trade unions and to abolish pol i t ica l and econofflle advantages 
118 
based on caatei creed, cosiisunity, race or religion**. 
toother step towards trade union unity was taken when 
the A.I.a.T.U.C. merged i t s e l f with A.I.T.U.C. in 1935. 
The Sbited trade ffnion Congress issued a JcAnt ©anifesto. 
I t declared the basic principles of Independent and socia l i s t 
India. These weres 
118. A*«5. Kathur aoS J . s . Kathor, Trade gnlon Movea^t in 
India. Allahabad, Ghaitanya Publishing House, 1057, 
p« 99* 
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"(t) Trangfer of a l l power to the oppressed and exploited 
Glasses* 
(I I ) Ibolltloii 'of native states and p a r a s i t e landlordlsia. 
( I I I ) FreedoB of peasantry fpora a l l exploitation. 
(Iv) Nationalisation of land, public u t i l i t i e s , adn^fal 
pesoorcea, banks and a l l other key Industr ies . 
iv) Jtnlmuffi wage, Uinited hours of worki and insurance 
119 
against old age, sickness and uneraployoent". 
By 1935, there were oalnly two organisations of the 
labourers, the one was the N.T.U.F. dominated by the 
moderates and the other was A.t.T.tT.C. dominated by the 
l e f t i s t s . Both where agreed that workers should part icipate 
in the freedom struggle of India. Both opposed the Qov«?rn* 
fflent of India ft.ct 1935. But they bad different views regard-
ing the aieans. Bespit© the differences^proialnent leaders 
of both the organ!xatJbwJs occasionally met for unity. A 
joint committee, consisting of t ^ representatives from 
120 
N.T.tJ.P. and A.f.T.U.C. was formed in 19S5. tritlmately in 
1938, tarade union unity was achieved. The un l t j was complete 
119. Report of the 14th Session of the AITOe, 1985, 
cited by L.P. ^nha, op. c l t . , p« ^ 6 . 
180. A.*3. Mathur and J.«l. Matbur, o p . d t . , p . 100. 
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vheii In 1940 the H.f.U.F. dissolved i t s e l f and aiepged i*ith 
the A.I.T.I7.C. I t was considered to be a landm&rk in the 
history of Trade Union movement of this country. I t s objective 
were to abolish the capitalisffl and British imperialism, and 
to establish a social is t and independ^t s ta te in India. 
I t raised the voice to fulf i l the immediate and burning 
demands of \iorkers and peasants* I t s main objectives weret 
"(i) to establish a socia l is t ic s ta te in India: 
( i i ) to socialise end nationalise the means of production, 
distribution and exchange as far as possible; 
( i i i ) to ameliorate the economic and social conditions 
of the working class; 
(iv) to watch, prwBote, safeguard and further the 
in teres ts , rights and privileges of the workers in a l l matters 
relat ing to their eo^loyment; 
<v) to secure and maintain for the workers (a) freedom 
of speech, (b) freedom of press, (e) fre©dcffli of association, 
(d) freedom of assembly (e) r ight to s t r ike (f) rifebt to 
work or maintenance? 
(vi) to coordinate the ac t iv i t ies of labour unions 
affi l iated to the A#I.f.U,C.| and 
(vli) to abolish pol i t ical or economic advantage based 
121 
on caste, creed, community, race or rel igion". 
121. Ib id . , p. lOS. 
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iecordlng to tbe GoveFniseiit of India aot 1935, the 
elect ions -weee held, the Congress Party got the c lea r 
majority In nevm provltices, and formed the Oovemaieiit In 
1937-38, During the Confess regime the %iork«rs got the 
r e l i e f . This helped them to foro the anions In la rge noiBber. 
the progress of t rade anions during th i s period may be seen 
12g 
m the following tab le . 
te&p HuBJber of Regis* Noaber of Begls- Total 
tared Trade tered Trade raeaber-
TJnicsis* Unions sabenitting iihlp. 
returns* 
19 S4 
1935 
191 
813 
160 
183 
^ 0 , 0 7 1 
284,918 
1936 341 205 268,326 
1937 271 228 261,047 
1938 
1939 
1940 
420 
562 
667 
843 
:^4 
450 
390,112 
399,169 
511,138 
122# Source, I b i d . , p , 30. 
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Peasant MoveeeBt 
After non-cooj^eratioti stovetaeot, 8 separate argaolsa* 
tion of peasants vas d^sanded. the Indian peasants 
contributed fully to tde Indian national movement bnt 
nothing MSis done for their grievances. The Congress was 
dofflloated by the capi ta l is ts and landlords* For the f i r s t 
timet under the Government of India Act 1935, the Indian 
peasants were given franchise. A s p i r i t of self-confidence 
and pol i t ica l consciousness case In the peasants, ^s a 
resul t of th i s , many peasants organisations were formed in 
Various parts of the country. A Provincial I lsan labha In 
O.p,^in 1936, Bihar Kisan <§abha and Khet Mazdoor ?labhe 
(Agricultural labour 0nion) In Bihar_,ln 19S7, the Bangiya 
Fradeshik Kisan Sabha in Bengal^in 1936, and in Andhra, 
Tandlnad, Malabar, Kerala, Gujrat and Punjab provincial 
peasant's organisations were formed. 
These prof indal organisations of peasants organised 
the peasants movements in their provinces. For exai^le, 
•Bangiya Pradeshlk Kisan ^abha* organised and led a series 
at agrarian Btovements in Bengal, 'Including those for Khas 
land in d i s t r i c t of 24-Paraganas, against the eviction of 
the *adbiars* (share-croppers) and against the Imposi t l^ 
123 
of unauthorized oesess Ilka haat tola and teela tola.. .!* 
123, China Eeport, Ifol. H I I , No. 6, Hovember-Deceober, 
1977, pp. 33-34, 
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Tber# was another peaaaott orgsQisatioii In Bengal naoely 
the Krlsbak Proja P»Pty« I t s leaaer, Fazlal Haq becaa© the 
124 (3jief Mlnlgter of Bengal. He fornailated a progtBome fop 
peasants. I t stood fop the "abolition of Zaolndapl as also 
the ellffilnatioa of the host of Interineaiarles between the 
s tate and the actaal peasant cultlvstops . » . . Peraan^t 
peasant proprietary systeo of land where a l l proprietors of 
land \ d l l be actual cultlvators» and w<^ld pay a fljwd tax, 
125 
not r&Qt or rev^ae to the s ta te" . 
fhe Bihar Provlftclal Klsan *?sbba declared In I t s 
manifesto on Jaly 11, 1956, •»the abolition of gaffilndarl 
s y s t ^ , the creation of a system of land tenure where peaitnts 
could own land and the provision of * gainful employment' to 
126 
the landless**• 
Bat there was no all-India organization of the peasants. 
This opportunity oataa, when the Sooth Indian Federation of 
Peasants and Workers convened a conference to form an a l l -
India ffli'ganlaatlon. I t was held in Deceaber 1985, at Madras 
onder the Presidentship of H.6. Range, who returned India 
184. |:,R41,ftp „ilQnH„Ql,„to,^ s|^ „f, ^ol. I I , 1936, p . 284. 
125. B.R. Sanda (ed.) 390|.?»Ugo lfi„.lQ<i.8» ^l^U ^ k a s 
Publications, 1972, p. 206 (and also Indian Annu^; 
Register. Vol. I I , 1936, p. 284. 
126. Ifiyi*! P« 205. 
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127 
"full of adsiration for the Hassian experiments". In the 
coof€3reae« the ppobleog of the peasants were dlscagse^ and 
an organizing eoomlttee was formed. A conference of the 
representatives of peasants organizations of different 
provinces In India was beld at Meerut on January 11, 19S6. 
128 12© 
Kaffiala Deid Cfaattopadbyaya was I t s President. The f i r s t 
All-India Klsan Congress was held on April l lf 1936,at 
tucknow, under the Presidentship of Iwaid, <?abajanand <1arsw8tl. 
The conference elected an All-India Klsan Coatalttee. I t 
decided to publish an All-India Klsan Bolletin. The fcaraiation 
of an All-India Klsan ??abha was a landmarlE in the development 
of peasant movesient in India. I t gave the peasant movement 
an all-India character. Hehru and Sose, the two proislnent 
Oongress leaders and ardent social is ts welcoeed i t . 
The All-India Klsan Confess at I t s lacknow session 
fonaulated a manifesto. I t was divided into three partss 
(i) Klsan caiarter of Rights, (11) Fundamental Rights, and 
130 ( i l l ) Immediate Demands* According to the resolution passed 
at the f i r s t Klsan Congress, the main object of th» Klsan 
mmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^ m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim 
127. G.D. Overstreet and Marshall Mlndmiller, Comimni^ B^  
in India. Bcfflbay, The Rerennlal Press, I960, p . 384. 
128. A 5outb Indian Congress Socialist leader. 
129. Indian Annual Begistef. Vol. I I , 1936, p . 281. 
ISO. L.P. «llnha, op. e l t« , p. 391. 
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BioveiBest %ias to organise the peasants and o t b ^ ejrploited 
clatses of India and to achieve the pol i t ica l and econoiBle 
freedom for them. I t stated, *^he object of the Kisan movement 
i s to secure caaplete freedom froaj econoailc exploitation 
and the achievement of foi l economic and pol i t ica l pover 
for peasants and workers and a l l other eirploited classes'*. 
I t also declared for "the organization of peasants to f l ih t 
for their immediate pol i t ical and economic demands In order 
to prepare them for their emancipation from every form of 
131 
pol i t ical explQitation**. 
fhe manifesto declared t t s active participation in 
the national struggle for winning complete independence. 
Ultimately, the Kisan movement would achieve the economic 
and pol i t ical pow^ for the producing masses* I t cr i t icized 
the Government of India Act 1935, a s ' unsuitable fear the 
peasants* I t demanded a Constituent Assembly, elected on 
the basis of adult Urancbise and an unl^i^jg^j.^^ legislature* 
The fundamental demands were to 'abolish the system of 
landlordism, and a l l the rights over such lands should be 
vested in the cultivators, abolition of existing system of 
land revenue, abolition of a l l old debts of the peasants, 
and provide agricultural credit for peasants current needs 
and land to the landless peasants on the basis of cooperative 
132 
farming* • 
131» IndJ^an Annual Register. Vol.IT,ifS6, p . 293. 
132. IMd*, p . 295* 
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The manifesto inoladed the {BIHIBIUIII deffisnds to b@ 
achieved liBiiediitely. These were the foUoiAng i*(l)Can0ella-
tton of a l l arrears of rent and revena©^ <2) Abolition of 
a l l I^ and Hevenne Assessment and rent fros uneeonoBtiG hol(Eng3* 
(3) Eeduetlon by at least SO percent of rent and revenue*... 
(4) Inmedlate grant of the right of permanent eu l t l va t lon—. 
<S) Graduated income tax» death duty and inheritance tax 
apon al l agricultural revenue of landlords and merchants. 
(5) Moneylenders to be llisensed. (7) MiniiBoai wage for 
agricultural workers (8) Fair price for sugarcane, e t c . 
(9) Development of i r r igat ion and drainage f a c i l i t i e s . 
(10) Establishment of Ullage Panchayat. (11) Adult franchise 
and functional representation in a l l legislatures.(12)JDevelop-
fflent of cooperative and s ta te marketing. (13) Development 
of garden and intensive cult ivat ion. (14) Provide ca t t l e 
ISS 
insurance, f i re insurance and health insurance^* 
The second conference of the All*India Klsan Congress 
was held on December 26, 1936 at Faizpur. !i.{l« Eanga vas i t s 
Chairman. I t adopted an agrarian prograraie and i t s draft 
constitution. The third session of All-India Klsan Cc»jgress 
was held in May, 1938, at ComiLla. *lwami Saba^anand «?arswati 
declared at the conference, that Indian Batlonal Congress 
was dominated by the exploiters of the peasants. He stated, 
133. Ibid . , pp. 295-96, 
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*7t i s Gtangerons to agr^e ttoat the Congress i s a Kisan 
organization — P Be wanted that "the Congress should 
ref lect the class in teres ts of the Kisans and cease to be 
1S4 
dominated by those vho fatten on exploitation of the Kisans*. 
In this conferencei th© All-India Kisan Conipress was 
replaced by 'All-India Kisan "^abhaS The f^artb session 
of the All-India Kisan Sabha was held in April, 1939 at 
Gaya. Acharya Harendra Deo was i t s Presid«it« The ideal of 
'Klsan-Mazdoor Raj* was dlscessed in this conference* Klsan-
Mazdoop HaJ meant the r»le ot peasants and workers* In 
fact, •^ Cigan Raj ••»s conceived by the 'Kisan v<3abba* leaders, 
pictured a desocratioally conceived society wherein peasants, 
free of a l l inhibitions of landlordiso and associated 
maladies were to retain their ownership of land and were 
to regain effective power in mod^n society and control 
136 
over the state"* The conference discussed the pvobless 
of agricultural labourers* In i t s opinion landed Kisans 
were becoming more and more landless agricoltaral labourers* 
Therefore, the conference directed a l l i t s organizations 
to achieve the following things iiiSJediately* 
( i ) Coisplete cancellation of their debts* 
( i i ) Reservation of a l l unoccupied but cultivable lands 
for t b ^ r cooperative exploitation by agricultural workers* 
134* B*H* Kanda, oy*eit., p* 22S* 
135* l.P* ^nba, op»cit. , p# 398. 
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(111) The establlsboeot of AgrlcnltBral Wageg Boards 
oonslstlQg of representatives of peastmts and agrleultaral 
labourer to fix nlnlmcuB vages and other cooaitlons of work* 
(if) Extension of the Wortosen*3 Compensation le t to thm, 
(v) A national policy of bousing and protected drinking 
vater supply for tfeeiQ* 
(vl) P^al lgat lon of every kind of i l l ega l exactions, 
feudal serfdom! forced labour. 
13$ 
(vli) Hepeal of the erlisinal fribes Act**. 
The conference also resolved to abolish T^aaindari 
137 
tdtboit any eoeapensatlon to landlords and zamindars* Besides 
c 03 trover si es, the Kisan leaders vere in favesir of United 
Front policy. 
Youth and Students^ Organlgatlong 
during this period many youth and students' organlza* 
tlons came into existence. *the All-India Slaidents "Federation 
in August, 1935, All-India Progressive Writers* Association 
in 1936 and All-India State 's People's Confer^ee in 1936 
i t^e foraed. All th%se organizations took active part l a 
136. Indian Annual Register, Vol. I , 193q, p . 41t. 
137. Ib id . , p. 413. 
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the oat lonal moveaent* these playad lapor tant r o l e l a 
edvaneisg the deiBocratle r i gh ts o f the p&oples* 
The World War XI broke out in Septeaber, 19S9»l5nglaBd 
declared %iaT against Nazi GernaQy* l od ia beeaiae a b l l l i g e r ^ t 
country* The Icd ian fiatloiial Congress asked the B r i t i s h 
Oovernsieat to declare var alsrs« I t also desianded the status 
of Ind ia as an Xndepend^t state* Receiving no response! 
the Congress ralnlstHes i n the provlnees r e s t p e d i n 
Ctetober - IJovembert l tS§ . 
B r i e f l y ! the United Front of a l l l e f t i s t groups 
against the B r i t i s h iBiperialisBi vas a p e c u l i a r i t y of t h i s 
per iod . But i t began to decl ine since f r l p u r l session of 
the Indian National Congress* A l l the l e f t i s t e lea j^ ts 
^ t h i n the Congress and out of the Conpress/labour organiza-
t i ons ! peasants organizations and youth organisations 
inf luenced the Congress* The Indian Rational Congress 
r a d i c a l l y modified i t s progratsses and po l i c ies * I t passed 
s o c i a l i s t i c resolut ions i n I t s ctaiventions as abol ish ing 
Eaislndari system, improving the l i v i n g standard of peasants, 
labourers and other e i ^ l ^ t e d classes* 
CHAPSR y 
SOCIAL5f fHotJQHf nmim iiimm WAR I I 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim^mttmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmm 
( 1938 • 1945 ) 
The Coagrt«8 foelallat fertf 
fbe World War II broke oot In September, 19St, Indta 
beeame a bllUgerent as Eoglaad declared var agaltist Senaany* 
DupiBg the early years of mr, the policy of the CS.P* 
was "to otl l lse the sitQation for the Int^si^catioa of 
the national struggle and awakening of the revolutionary 
1 
spirit of the masses*. The Congress soeialists, frcso the 
•epy beginning, regarded i t an taiperl alls tie war. Both 
England and Qeraeny were t^he partners of iatp^ialisQ*** 
The Congress Soeialist Party decided not to support any 
party • Fjsgland or Geraany. In 1940, at Jaashedpurt *r.P« 
narrated that "India eould not be a party to the war in any 
manner beoause both Oermany Hazisffi mi British ItsperialisB 
were driven by selfish ends of conquest and dooination, 
exploitation and oppression*. He further said that "Great 
Britain ^ms fighting not to destroy Na2isiii| whieh i t had 
nurtured! but to curb a rivalt whose power odght no longer 
be allowed to grow unchallenged. It was fighting to fssintain 
1. fatyabrat Hai Ohaudhary, tefMjt Mf^ wements in InMa (1917 - 1947), Calcuttai The Mtnerva Associates, 
1976, p. 178, 
2* J.pi.'^ * 
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i t s dondnaBt place In the vorld end t© preserve i t s iapepial 
power audi glory* Am as far as India vas conoerned, i t vas 
S 
fighting to perpetuate the Indian ^pire*** 
Acharya Harendra Deo took the stand like J.P. In hia 
opinion, *the present war «as an ootoone of capitalist 
iaperialisiB and of the poliey of conquest pursued by both 
groups of billigerent nations, which were fighting to safe* 
guard their own national interests* A nodern war betwe^ 
great powers did not signify a conflict between democracy 
and Fascism bat a struggle of two iisperial powers for the 
4 
redivision of the world** 
On October 6, 1©39, the national executive of the 
C*3.P* met and discussed about the war* Ocmsequently, after 
a lot of discussions, two war circulars were issued by 
J.P*, i t s Secretary. In these circulars the C*3,p,»expressed 
uncof»litional opposit^m to tbe war and to the British 
5 
dovernment* the party favoured iiraediate mass struggle** 
the C.^*F. opposed the Indian national Congress, when the 
later was in favour of conditional support to the British 
war efforts* The Congress socialist opposed the war 
efforts and gave the slogan "Ha ^ Pai, na ek Bhai"* They 
3* X£lUl* 
4* |]2ijl* 
5. UP* sanba, M ^ r ^ M , i P IMiMi Huzaffsrpur, New 
Publishers, 1965, p* 503* 
6* lbi<^.|0* 305 (neither a Pie, nor a brother)* 
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pFlQtoil ttiotisan^s Gf ebeap lettleta and called tlie XnSlaia 
people to aot aeoor^ngly* Tba^  daolaped, Britain bat 
dragged India Into ber Iiqperlallst va? agalfiat Iiii§la*s idlsbes*** 
fbepefop©! *<'Qep ^9*y Is clear.lto Pecraito^tt BO I®P eateplalst 
no oe&i!flb»tioa to ^ar loana, prafaratioa for noo-payn^t 
of taieg"* 
In JTQI;, 1940| tbe C«S,F« net at Foo»8* In this 
eoiifereiicei i t erltioised the A.f»0»O«*9 aaaalon to offer 
eoi»3itioDal auf^ port to Britain* I t stated that *^ l)@spit« 
a»y daeleratlofia tbat Britaie mul4 ffiske regarding li^ie, 
Britain voolS reeain an iiap^ialist poner and tbe var an 
i ^ ^ i a l i a t %»ar% tbe Coogreas sooiallats were of tbe flew 
tbat no freedom oot3ld be bad by "negotiation! and eotaproistte* 
8 
Independ^oe ootid be se<^red by tbe pa tb of direot ttrnggle**!* 
fbey tboQgbtf that this tioe of «ar eriaia wat tmst opportune 
for tbe direet straggle for Indepesdenoe* Xiisof Hebrallyt 
in July 19^1 in bis Preeidential address at tbe Mbar 
Soeialist Qonferenoe saidt **^ long as all pmm la not 
tranaferred to Indian peoplot ^^'^ ^^ ^^  <^^ ® national gotrern* 
10 Ki^ t at tbe centre i s no good% 
*f* Allen and i^mAy ^©|£fet M,»sMMMMmiM$ »«» ^l^U Orient l.(3ngwiii« l9Tff p« U9* 
8* UP* 9Lnba, Mjt^kX^f PP* S0S*804* 
io*jy^ li^ « 
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the A.I.T.U.G, held ifag titbt«€Otb session In 
Septeabep, 1940, a t Bombay, ilaresh OaetMra Baserjlt a 
mets^er of the C I . P . presldad. I t passed a reaolutton 
prohibiting any participation l a the Imp^la l lg t war effort . 
I t saldf "At the present war between Oreat Britain m the 
one hand and Fascist powers csi the other I s olalaied by 
Britain to be waged for the i?lndlcatlon of the principles 
of freedom and deaocracy and not fop any liaperlallst 
purposes. India, without having any gympathy either for 
laiperlallsffl or for Fasdsia, natorally claliss for herself 
freedcas and desoeratle government before she oan be 
ejEpectod to take jjart In the war. Participation In a war 
will not resul t In the establiahai^t of freedoo and 
deaioeracy In India, will not benefit India 5 maeh less 
11 
will I t benefit the working class of India**. 
Qa Hoveab^p 11, 1939, the Boaibay branch of the C^^m?^ 
12 
organised 'an anti-war day* In Bcsibay. At his Presidential 
address Jaya Frakash Harayan appealed to the Congress **to 
18 
r e s i s t India being draim Into a European war*. Daring 
this period, .T.p. exhorted the people against Imperialist 
Il« %$l,ffQfl mu'^Mit ^ g a s t ^ , 1947, 
12. .r.P. Harayan, I9m<l3 t9$§l teTOlalto<ed« by 
Braohanand), ?ol« I , Bombay, Popular Fr^asban, 
1978, p . xiDtv. 
13. JM>i* 
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war* Speaking at a pablle aaatlDg at Jaajshedlpiip on 
l^bpoary 18, 1940| be appealedt;th@ ptople "(1) to take 
advantage of the var to stop Brlttsli exploitation of India 
and to over-thron the British aovematnti (S) to stop 
paymmt of rent and peireaoej (3) to establish their oun 
governciest, l*e» their ovn coartst police etc . and boycott 
the British adi^nlstratloni and (4) to organize a general 
strike and to stc^ the fata Iron and Steel Oc^ pany from 
14 
supplying steel for the prosecution of the war"« 
Before Hanigsrh session of the Indian Ketlonal Congress, 
the C^.p* criticized lt« But they did not want spli t In 
the CoDgpess# " Their plan was to win the Congress for 
action In I t s entlrl ty without any distinction of R l^ t 
15 
or Iieft\ The Congress socialists wanted a unity between 
the Congress and their leadership. Beeausei they beHeved 
the CongresSf the only organization^ which could lead the 
national struggle* the C«s«P« did not cr i t icise the 
aandblan leadership during this period* But this did not 
laean that they bad surrendered to Gandhism. According to 
tbsBit i^ vas a •Realistic appr<^eb to situation", Acbarya 
Harendra explained the stand taken hf tb« Congress socialists 
15. J .? . larayan, f^v&r^s *;traggley Boiabay, Padaia 
Publications I 1946, p. 135. 
16. UP. *11nbai op.<At.t p. 605. 
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daring this period* H© sfiid> *^ 'Tb© line ne have adopted 
does not oiean tbat ve have aoeepted the ©andtiias pMlosopby 
^ l i fe OP that we have eosie to regard the Gandblan techiiigiie 
89 adequate or effective* We have again and again pointed 
001 the inadequacy and partial ineffeetivenegs of the 
Gandhi an techniqne of struggle and have put forward prograanies 
to sQppleaent i t " . 
The Congress socialists did not like to raise the 
issoes of soeialisffi agslngt Gandhisaif during tM.a period* 
The titse required *to prepare and launeh a national struggle 
of the masses of vorkers and peasants* This should be done 
18 
unitedly by the Congressi Congress socialists ^ d others'* 
At that time the Gandhi an prograasje could be put aside* ^.P* 
narrated the fact, 'the official prograffiBie of the (kmfftms 
i s s t i l l GandhiJi's programffie of 1920, The effective leader-
ship of the Congress is in the bands of GandMlji — * We 
can influ^ce that prograsfflie but can not determine i t* The 
techMqoe ot the struggle vould, thereforet naturally be 
19 
the old Gandhi an technique^ vhether anyone likes i t or not** 
Acharya Sar^dra iBeo also believed that "Ho struggle would 
have a nation-vide character unles*? Gandhiji associated 
17* fiarendra Deo» %?f|all8R a?^<? S t^l^ ff^ a?, HfiY^ yXo^ r^Q^ tBomfeay, 
Padse Publications I 1946, p. 185# 
18* LP. ^nba, op«,o4,^ *. p. 505. 
19. ^•P, Narayan, Towards Struggle, op»eit.» p* 140* 
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hliastlf vi%h I f ^ 
^aBdlBg bf tbeir mioosproi&isliig entl^var polie^t 
tfae Gottgreas soeial lsts c f i t l c lsed the Q<mmv$,9t9 tm t t ie l t 
SI 
*People*3 vaf strategy**. ffe« Congptss soelai lsts feellevea 
ttiat «ar if@3 not a people's «ai*« A vidf could be regarded 
a {>eople*9 var only nheB i t vas foaglit by ttie subjoot 
paos»le for oatlonal l l b t r s t i on * Acbarya Harendra Deo 
explaliied tbat "A geoQine people's i«ir sboold lea i to the 
deatmctioii of botb l i ipepiallsn of oapi ta l la t io democraey 
aad of Faseiasi. Bat be i d l l indeed be a bold mm %rt)o voald 
say tbst tbe present var la b^»g foQgbt to destroy 
iBiperlalisis* That voold seao tbat the Br l t i sb and laserieaQ 
goveroiB^ts are vagi»g war to destroy tbesselvee"* fbey 
eiaiaed tbat <1ovlet flasgia v i tb Al l ies ^m f igb t lng tm 
telf 'defenoe against SI t ie r* I t ym^ i^ fcmg to say (as 
ooffifsiii^st said) tbat tbe nar nag fotigbt fo r freedom and 
deaocraey* they cr i t i c ised tbe Indian Of^ii&iiniats for their 
'obsession of ocnsidering every issoe I^OBI tbe view point 
of tbe interests ^ tbe Soviet trixLon* • Sarendra Beo 
30* U?» Sinba, apj^£li«f p* @0d* 
ZXm .^flu Shoadbary, o&>cit»« p . 1^# 
s@* IMil* 
S3* ihMjdi* 
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es^lalntd that * those «ho said that tb« Indian people 
sbould belp th« Iraperilallsts decease they ner© reMering 
full help to Btissla forced by their mm contradiotionsy 
vere advocating not a people's policy, but an inper ia l ia t 
policy. They v&e eebMng the imperialiat lie« fhey vere 
false internat ional is ts m^ deceivers of the people* By 
advocating such a policy the cossBiinists had not only 
betrayed socialisa but also distorted Maarsian dialectics* 
The revolutionary duty of the social is ts vas» therefore, 
to expose those social-chauvinists who were exploiting 
the proletariats* syspathy for the Soviet Union*• 
Jaya Prakash Rarayan sent a draft resolution for 
Basgarh session of the Indian ISational Congress held in 
1940, for consideration. Though i t vas not discus'?ed, i t 
presented a picture of a deffiocratie soc ia l i s t society in 
outl ine. The draft resolution, naaely, *An Outline Picture 
25 
of ^-warai'iias published in HariJan by Gandhi. J . P . has 
emphasised on popular sov«rd.gnty and equality and l iber ty 
of the people in the draft resolution. I t said, "The law 
of the land will be based on the will of the people freely 
expressed by them. The ultitsate basis of maintenance of 
order shall be the sanction and concurrence of the people". 
84. I M l ' i PP« 179•80. 
25. ^ .F . fiarayan, X^flfr4a,I„fflil »gXy?tl9,flf MsM^t 
p . 52* 
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I t farther said, "The free Indian stat© shall guarantee 
full Indlvldaal and civil l iber ty and cultural and religious 
freedom, provided that there shall be no freedoa to over-
throw by violence the constitution framed by the Indian 
people through a constityi^t assembly* 
The s ta te shall not dlscriisinate in any manner betwe^ 
citizens of the nation. Ivery cit izen shall be guaranteed 
equal r igh ts . All distinctions of birth and privilege shall 
be abolished. There shall be no t i t l e s emanating either 
26 
from inherited social status or the s ta te" . 
J .P. efflphasised on social Justice and econcwie 
fre^oiB. He was in favour of collective ownership and ccsjtrol 
of thp large scale industrieg.flie s ta te would be responsible 
not only for satisfaction of natural needs bat i t would 
also create conditions for physical, mors! and in te l lec tua l 
development of the individual. He wrote, "The po l i t i ca l and 
econofflic organisation of the state shall be based on 
principles of social Justice and econoiBlc freedo©. While 
this organisation shall conduce to the satisfaction of the 
national requirements of every oeraber of 8oclety,oi8terisl 
satisfaction shall not be i t s sole objective. I t shall 
al© at healthy living and the ©oral and in te l lec tual 
27 
developaient of the individual". 
26. S.P. Karayan, 'l9{ii^ |l,$Bi,„,,5 |^pYQifty^ §n^ p^^opxMJt 
BoEbay, Asia Publishing House, 1964, pp. 37-387 
27. I M I M P * 36. 
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For the al l round developa^t of th© In i l t ldaa l , 
"the state shall eadeavor to promote nm&ll seale prodactlon 
carried on by Individual or cooperative effort for the 
equal benefit of a l l concerned. All large scale collective 
production shall be eventually brought under collective 
oimersbip and controli and la this behalf the gtate shall 
begin by nationalising heavy transport! shipping, mining 
and the heavy industries* The text i le industry shall be 
28 
progressively decentralised". 
J .P . wanted to niake the villages self-governing and 
self-sufflcient . fhe draft said, "The l i f e of the villages 
shall be reorganised and the villages shall be made self-
governing uni ts , self-sufficient in as large a sjeasore as 
possible, the land laws of the country shall be drast ical ly 
reformed on the principle that land belong to the actual 
cultivator alone, and that no cultivator shall have ffiore 
land than i s necessary to support his fatally on a fair 
standard of l iving". He wanted to abolish "landlord!sai and 
30 
farm bondage". He wanted to establish a conplete deisocratlc 
state* He advocated m worker's representation in the 
s tate owned and managed enterprises. In the draft, he said, 
^» WLA* 
30 • XMhd* 
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* i^i a l l stete-owaed and sfate-aiaiiaged enterprlsest the 
vopkers shall be represented in the menagesient through their 
elected repretentatlves and shall have an equal share in 
i t with representatives of the Governiaent. 
In the Indian statest there votild be eomplete 
democratio governsient e^^tablished and in accordance vith 
the principles of abolition of social dist inctions and 
eqiialitf betveen citizensi there irauld not be any t i t u l a r 
31 
heads of the states in the persons of Hajas and Havabs"* 
After Baogarh conference the Congress socia l is ts prepared 
for cuass revolntlonary activit ies* They plunged into the 
32 
struggle for India 's demand for complete Independence"* At 
this time, ^ t l e r attacked on Soviet Russia, in June, 1P41. 
Gandhi and his folloirers sympathised with var victims and 
"began to show eagernesit to cooperate with British war 
efforts provided a reasonable assurance was given in regard 
35 
to the declaration of independ«ice**« The Con^eis socia l is ts 
cri t icieed Gandhi and rejected his "plea for non-violence 
and started violent mass revolutionary ac t iv i t ies a l l over 
34 
the country*** 
31. Ibid*, pp. 38-3S. 
32. S.R. Chaudhary, o p . d t * , p. 180. 
33. Xi^L^* 
34* ybf|,d... 
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In Aegust, 1942, the faaoug »Q«lt lB<ila»Eioveaieat 
began. J .P . was in Hazari Bagh central Ja i l In Bihar. In 
*?epttiBber, he escaped from the | a l l with five other co-
ppiscners. After esoaping frcra j a i l , he "assanied the leader-
35 
ship of the country-wide revoluUonapy movement**• He 
organised the "Azad Itegta" (Army of Uberatlon), He gave 
the Instructions to the revolutionaries to dislodge the 
British Qovernoient machinery. He said, "Dislocation i s an 
Infal l ib le weapon for people and«? slavery and subjection 
and vlth which he has a l l along fought against the ruling 
power. To efface a l l such Instruments as have been devised 
and adopted by rulers for people In bondage and fleecing 
them, to dismantle a l l tools and machineries, to render 
Ineffective a l l means of cocmunlcatlons, to reduce buildings 
and godowns to ashes - a l l these came under dislocation, ^o 
cutting of wires, removing &t railway l ines , blowing up of 
bridges, stoppage of factory work, sett ing f i re to oi l tanks 
as also to thanas, destruction of government papers and files-
a l l such act ivi t ies come under dislocation and I t I s 
perfectly right for people to carry out these •—». 
36. J.P* Karayan, goclallsm, Sarvodaya and IMaoeracy, 
op. c l t . , p . arvl. 
37. E.c. Hajuffldar, E s M i ,.,9i: %^^. ii^^§4mMn^^mtAn 
India. ?ol. I l l , Calcutta, K.l . I&khopadhyaya, 1963, 
_ _ £hn«,net p p . Oo7*6IS. 
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J.P# rejected the path of non-irioleiiee of Gandhi, 
during the Quit Inila mmmmU He wrote a l e t t e r addressed 
to All Fighters of Ppeedoio. In this l e t t e r be pointed oot | 
•^y own Interpretation of the Congress position - not Gandhi-
Jl*s Is clear and defini te. Congress I s prepared to fight 
aggression violently I f the caintry beeoae Independent. Well, 
ve have declared ourselves Independent, and also naffied 
Britain as an aggressive poweri ve are, therefore» just i f ied 
%flthln the terms of Bombay resolution I t s e l f to fight Britain 
with arffls. I f this does not accord with Gsndbljl's principles, 
that Is not ay faul t . I should add that I have no hesitation 
In admitting that non-violence of the brave, If practised 
on a sufficiently large scale, would make violence unnecessary, 
but where such non*vlolence I s absent, I should not allow 
cowardice, clothed In Shastrlc subt let ies , to block the 
developBient of this revolution and lead to I t s failure'*. 
Although the Qoagemn social is ts rejected the Gandhlan 
non*vlol^ce but they believed In Congress leadership and 
unity, during the moveiaent. The Congress socia l i s t s had'^ ^put 
forward a revolutionary pro^aarae only to suppletsent the 
39 
Inadequacy and lneffectlv«iess of Gandhisra". thus, the 
Congress social is ts were ardent Marxists but they did not 
39. I.R. Cbaudhsry, op .c l t . , p. 181. 
S9« UBISJI*! P* 188-
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want to leave Clandhi*9 leaderishlp* Really, *'the Cbngress 
soeial is ts seemed to have been caugbt tip in a sitnatioii 
¥bere wblle tbe beart vas %dtb Oandbl, the bead «as ultb 
Harxi and tboogh Oandbism vas gradually baving tipper band, 
40 
tbe gbost of Marx refused to disappear"* 
fbe Quit India moveffient could not stieceed* In tbe 
opinion of J.P*, tbe reasons of i t s fai lore iiere lack of 
organisation and follow ap programaie. In February, 1943, be 
argued in bis l e t t e r s to tbe freedom fighters that "the 
open rebellion envisaged by tbelr incosiparable leader 
Mabatma Gandhi has failed because there vas no efficient 
organisation and after the f i r s t phase r ising vas over 
41 
there had been no ^ r t h e r prograBsse pot before tbe people**. 
J, P. issued a nev prograffice of action to be launched during 
the nev situation* He suggested "to prepare, organise, 
train and discipline our forces* In every thing ve do, ve 
have ccmstantly to bear in mind that i s ours i s not to be 
merely a conspiratorial action. I t i s total revolt of tbe 
masses that i s our objective* ^o along vith our Immense 
technical vork, ve must do intensive vork among tbe masses -
peasants in the villages and workers in the factories,mines, 
railways and elsewhere* We must do ceaseless propaganda 
-—rruu 'T i i n-.TT--- in- r i w r r r ii.i-.L-.y-|-rir....... 1.1 iji ii. 1 1 1 • • " 7 ""•——————— -^— 
40* L.P* Unha, QPAS1$., p* 507. 
41, Allan and Wendy, 'Icarfe, op*cit., p* 147. 
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atnoQg thm and help ttitat in tbd.r present detsaodgi reorolt 
froBi theo selected soldiers for our varloas ac t lv l t t es and 
train them technlcslly and pol i t ica l ly — . In every flska 
and talttka and thansf In cfvery considerable factory and 
workshop or other lodostrial centres, we inast have a band 
of mili tants, l a^ ta l ly and materially ecplpped ftxt the next 
42 
r i s ing" . The World War I I case to an end, Britain heeane 
vlctorlo«9« But both India and Britain lay prostrate with 
exbaastlon owing to the aftensatb of war* luring this period, 
J.F* came to the concltislon that Soviet comfiRiQlsis woo Id not 
lead mankind to social revoltstion or to soclaliSBiibecanse 
the distraction of capitalism in Bassla had not given people 
freedom, social just ice or equality. I t had merely given 
them a new class of bareaocratic ru lers , over-centralixatlon 
of poli t ioal and economic authority, in a word, total 
45 
statlsffi"* 
When J .P. was an ardent soc ia l i s t , he was attracted 
to Gandhism* Qandhl's emphasis on economic eQuallty and 
simplicity of his passion for social just ice attracted him. 
Bat he preferred Marxism. Because "Marxism provided a truer 
diagnosis of the eeaaoatc i l l s of society and that the 
42. S.a. Chaudbary, op .c i t . , p. 183. 
43. Allan and Mendy *^earfe, op .c i t . , p» 12S. 
44. Shsnker Sbosh, Soclalisffl. Democracy ^ d Sfatlonaliga 
in India. Bombay, Allied Publishers, 1975, pp.411-12. 
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Warsdan science of revolution offered a sorer and qolokep 
vay of social and eoonomio transfornatioo tbaA the technique 
4S 
of Gandhi•». Bat J»P. and other Indian goclal lsts realised 
46 
that "the commonlsts bad converted Marxlsa Into a dogma". 
According to theas, Marjlgm should be used according to 
Indian dreamstances* I t should be used "ftot dogmatically 
47 
but creatively". J.P» stated, 'Marxism Is science of 
society and a scientif ic method of social change that 
Includes social revolution* As moh th'^re can be no room for 
dogmatism or fundamentalism In Marxist thought. Those vho 
on the one hand call Marjtlsm scientif ic and,on the other, 
introduce dogmatism into I t do I t a great dlssarvlce. In 
science there i s no such thing as final t ruth . Science 
progresses by the progressive elimination of untruth from 
human knowledge. If Marxism Is a science* Marx ccKJld not 
have expounded ultimata truths, but only made approximations 
to them. To-day with a vastly developed store of human 
knowledge and vastly greater e:q}erl^ce and observation 
of cap i ta l i s t society, ve are in a position to make for 
48 
greater approximations to the truth than Marx". 
^5* Ibid. , p. 412. 
46. Ibid. 
47. Ibid. 
48. J ,P . Narayan, qoclallsm. ^^arvodava and Demoeracv^ 
JSPX-SUL*I P* 41 . 
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J^.P. rejected the theory of dlctstorgbip of the 
proletarlat t He pointed oot that "the coneept of dle ta tor-
ship of the proletar iat ghaild aot degeoerste Into dictator-
ship of a single party* The dictatorship of the proletar iat 
In Marxist theory aieaat the dictatorship of a class or 
classes, soch as tb© workiag ©lass or in industr ia l ly bsckwari 
countries l ike or post-Tsarist Rossla, of a combination of 
the tol l ing ola^s, l ike the ifork«^St peasants and the labour 
middle c lass i and not cdT a party — . There eoald therefore 
be more than one poUtieal party of the working people* The 
industrial and peasant cooperatives, the trade onions, e t c . 
49 
also might form different pol i t ical par t ies" . 
His disillusionment vith Soviet tJnion and his 
exp«»lenee of the Indian comaianlsts diverted his pol i t ical 
a t t i tude . He said that "'JOCISUSIB coold not exist , nor be 
50 
created, in the absence of democratic freedoa'*. For the 
reroalnder of his l i f e he determined that "the policy of 
his party asast beeoBie democraticj i t mast emphasise the 
need for d«Bocraey for tb© poor, the need for social and 
eeonoalc deeentrallzatloni a ^ I t must Ins i s t that the 
means of Introdacing social change and soclalisiB to India 
SI 
vas morally consistent tdtb the projected ends". Freedom 
<riWi>M-iMiwiifcii[iiMTTTi-Tirrr-wwMii.iM.i.,i[iimMi i-Lumm.iniwnirr- •Tn-Mmn-nm-n—TnnTr-^-^n-n —rt r - i - r r - r ' rTTi "irm—•ntrrrr ' —— --nrTmiTr-wn-Trr-^—i—^-.^-....-^ 
49. Shanker Ohosh, ^da l i smy Democracy and Mationallsm 
so. Allan and Wendy <lcarfe, £PASiJfe., p* 183, 
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yaa tbe sost ifflportanl thing to hloi* He determined th@t 
*'He woBld not see I t coiBproiBised for bread, for power, 
for security, for prosperity, for tbe glory of the s ta te 
52 
or for anything else". 
Soring this period, the Congress sooiallsta oaat 
close to Gandhig8i« fhey had severe experiences of the C.P.I, 
and me party dictatorship of Soviet Union* Masani had 
gone to Hassle a second tiffie and oaise hack til India and 
found that Rassia whlehhe h^d seen in his f i r s t t r ip vas 
different and changed for the norse nov* He eoncliided that 
there vas no democracy iHit only a party dictatorship. T.P. 
and other social is ts vere influenced by these findings and 
became di^ocratlc social is ts* This change oT stand of the 
democratic social is ts led to a certain amoant of vascllation 
in their future ideological position, ^bscr ibing to the 
theoretical postulates of tbe Marxian approach, they disowned 
tbe ins t i tu t ional model of Eussla - the main existing 
speoljB^ of Marxian s ta te and government* In effect they 
op^d for themselves a position which was nelthisp folly 
Marxian nor fully Gandhi an. 
S2. Ibid. 
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Tbe Indian National Congress 
When World War II brok© oat i s Beptmber^ 19S9, the 
Indian National Congress asked the Britlab Goversaient to 
declare tbe aims of war and sought, for India, a status 
of Independent nation• The Vieeroy dismissed tbe Congress 
demand "for an immediate transfer of substantial power as 
53 
impractical*». The Congress ministries in the provinces, 
in protest, resigned in Hovember, 19S0« In March, 1940, the 
Eamgarh session of the Indian Hational Congress vas held* 
Kaulana Abul Kalam Azad Pre sided over tbe session, k 
heated discassion took place on the var sitnation* I t was 
held that the war was an imperialist war and India could 
not be a party to the war* I t demanded *c<»!iplete independence 
and a ^ n s t i t u e n t Assembly to frame the constitution for 
India. I t advised the Congress Committees to convert them-
selves in to Satyagrah Committees and prepare fop c iv i l 
54 
disobedieneil 
Tbe Indian Rational Congress was ready to make 
compromise and enter into negotiations with the British 
Government because, in i t s <^inion, India was not ready 
for immediate struggle. People were ready for disobedience 
53* J.P* I^arayan, T^WiF s^ Xolfil figTOl^Uffl* „^ff<;?l.li.t 
p« xxxviii• 
54* t*P* ^nha, op .c i t . , p* 4S7* 
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bmt Got fOF elvlX ^Isobedieiiee* Oaodhi ms also of the sdise 
vi©v# He sai^f "t have aecepted the need for a fight but 
I shall exerolse restraint* If I a© Qeaeralf then Just as 
O^eral wants to prepare for a fight before he gives ora^a 
to bis soldiera.I shall do the same* I doQ*t find anything 
55 
to aoggest that ve are ready for a fight iooedlately'** 
Pretlding over the Raagarh eeafereneet Maolana Aaad 
saldi ^ndla can not endare tbe prospeot of Haslsis s»id 
Faseisfflt bnt she Is even more tired of British iiaperlallsiB* 
If India reiaaina deprived of her natural rights to freedoju, 
this voQld clearly taean that British iB^erlaliss continued 
to floarisb with ell i t s traditional characteristics 3M 
under such conditions, India vould on no aoeount be prepared 
to l^d a helping hand for the triumph of British imperially 
Tbe Congress nas thinking, i f reciulred, to launch a 
Bioveffient, strictly on the non-violent path. Gandhi «as 
adaiaant on this view# The Congress pledged '*Bon-viol«it 
action in general and preparation for non*vlolent action 
in particular require successful working of the construe-
tive prograooe of IChadi and retooval of untoucbabllltyt 
cajarkha and Khadi are integral part of cur construe tive 
progrenaae for the resuscitation of tbe seven hundred 
>|lliii—ti.Ji.^^ji.j„. •iiiiiiMiiii w.iil iiiiu Ill, iiiiii iiii: II ml iiiiHKiK-iinmiiirr" • i i in r - r i i iii-iiii-|-'( .y^—. •-m--^— --— r ^ — T i i i ivTf i I T - " r i r -
56. Sitaranayya, WkIiMn.MM^im HV>9n^l 99Pf^fnn* 
?ol. II, op»cit»t p» le9« 
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thousaiid villages of India and for removal of grinding 
poverty of the Dassed*** ^avaliarlal Bebnif socia l is ts and 
ooaamiaists, and otbtr le f t groups cri t icised this viev of 
the I i^ian national Congress* Nehrti added that *%e failed 
to understand the at t i tude of those vfao teekled of hundred 
percent non-violenoei hut tolerated the present eoonoaie 
and soelal structure hased on violence and in jus t ice , and 
vho hoped to build up a nev s t r u e ^ r e hy means of bringing 
about a a t^ ta l change acongst the capi ta l i s ts and propertied 
58 
classes'^* 
In the SURsoer of 1940| the situation of var c r i ^ s 
deepened* Prance collapsed•Sfnder such circuffistanees, the 
C,M«C» iset at Delhi and decided to support Ingland i f the 
British Government pronised the ^eoognition of independence 
59 
and the establlsbaient of Proidsional Oovemment^ As a 
response to th is conditional off^* of the Coo ©fees, the 
Heeroy, lord UnUthgOi on August 8, 1940t Bade the 
famous 'August Offer** The Indian Rational Congress v&9 
not satisfied with * August Offer* and started the Individual 
Civil lasobedienee Hovesent under the leadership of aandbi. 
I t was la ter suspended on Deceaib^r 1?| 1940. 
67* U?» Slnha, oo.cit** p . 488. 
58* p» *a taramayya, ap^Sil** PP« 296*96 • 
59* UP* ,^nba» op.cit»i p* 488* 
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The var si tostlon beeaae aiore c r i t i ca l at this time, 
Kltler attacked ^ v l e t BasniB l a Jnne^ 1941 • 7be Asia Foiftrs 
latinebed an offentlve var agalsst Bri tain. In Dee^b«r, 
Japan a^elared MBT against the UnitaiS States and Sreat 
Britain. The Indian National (tongr#ss expressed 'sympathies 
60 
vltb the nev Tietias '* Bnt in i t s opinion tbe ctoaracter 
of the ¥ar vas the same. I t vas the sase imperial ist Britain* 
Sebrtt eonfirined that Sri tain itfas s t i l l eontinning i t s hold 
<m India* to hid, I t was Neither a people*? war nor an 
imperialist war* I t was a war ultitaately for each coontry 
61 
that was involved in i t for sarvlvsl*'* Hehra was an ardent 
soda l i s t * He ©n^baslsed on the organization and the develop-
fflent of peasants* Us soclalls® was an a^ar tan sociallsra. 
In 1941, he said that "the Indian coeniinists had associated 
only with the indas t r la l woi^ers In the big towns and that 
they bad l i t t l e knowledge of, or contact with, the peasants, 
but the Congress workers had spread a l l over the country-side 
and, in the ordinary course, the Congress ssist develop 
62 
into a vast peasant orgamsation". 
The British Oovernment released Oandhi and other 
prominent leaders fr«B the Jail* In Febrtiary, 1948,President 
«!• Ibl^* 
6a« Shanker Ghosh, jgoeialisat and CommnnistB in 
op* c i t . , p* 194* 
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Roesevelt in a broadcatt stated, **rb© Atlanttc Charter 
apf>lle<! not only to the parts of the world that horii«» the 
63 
AtlantlCi hot to the whole wofW»« In March, IMS, Japanese 
s o l d e r s not only captured Bangoon and ^ngapore but they 
GaiBe knocking at the eastern frontier of India* In March 1943, 
British Govemsent sent the Qripps Mission to India, the 
Mission declared that "India would have doiilnlon status and 
64 
a ctHsgtittttlon making body after the end of the war—P In 
April, the Congress CoEEittee rejected the Cripps Flan. 
Oandbl desanded the withdrawl of Brl t lsb Governaent froa 
India. lebru and others now caae forward with the slogan of 
QMt India. 
In July, 1942, the C.W»C. pas^ied the his tor ic Quit 
India resolution. I t demanded to end the British rule in 
India. The resolution declared, "Prioary functions of 
Provincial National Qovernnent oust be «*• to promote the 
well being and progress of the workers in the fields and 
factories and elsewherei to whoa essentially e l l power 
65 
and authority must belong". Hebru cr i t ic ised the coajaunlstSf 
socia l is ts and Gandhites at the A.I.C.C« meeting, held at 
Boobay in 194S. According to him, a l l these were carrying 
63. l .P, Sinha, i^PiSli.f p» S17. 
64. Shanker Ghosh, locialisre. Dsmocraey an^ jgatlonaliaai 
65. P# Si taraffieyya, Slpju£^*9 P* 344. 
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socialism by catcbvords aQd slogans. But ^lociallsm or 
eoffifflunisin never meant the appl icat ion of abs t rac t theor ies 
based on experiences of vegtern countr ies with regard to 
66 
conditions i n Ind ia" . Nehru had deep f a i t h in socialisia* 
He was sympathetic to e<»mianisffif vhen he made a choice 
between coicmunisiD and Fascism. He rejected Fasclsffi as 
barbaric and more dangerous form of Imperialism. He iKrote, 
"We looked upon the two as tw!.n brothers which crushed 
67 
freedom and prevented peace and progress" . 
'^ubbasb Oiandra Bose, to a considerable extent l i k e 
Nehru, was a s o c i a l i s t and anfei-Pascist. fie preferred 
communisiB in comparison to Faseisia but he believed that 
"the next phase i n world his tory wi l l produce a synthesis 
68 
between commanlsm and Fascism". He believed tha t many 
things were cairajon between Fascism and commanism. 'These 
common t r a i t s wil l form the basis of the new syn thes i s . 
That synthesis i s called 'Samvavad*. I t meant the doctr ine 
of synthesis or equa l i ty . I t wi l l be Indians task to work 
69 
OQt th i s s y n t h e s i s ' . In 1941, Bose escaped from prison 
at Calcutta and reached Germany ai^ contacted l a t l e r for 
arms aid, for the independence of Ind ia . He organized the 
6^ ' I b i d . , p . 295. 
67. Jawabarlal Nehru, The Unity of Ind ia ,op .c i t . t p .294*95 . 
68. Subhash Chandra Bose.The Indian ' ; truggle.OD.cit.^p«347. 
69. Ib id . 
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the Indian Batlonal Aray at Singapore In 1943. 
He bad no Innate belief in Hltlerlan or eonBQanisa* 
He stated, ^ am exposed to 19.tier!am whether in India 
vltbin tbe Congress or any other country* bat I t appears 
to ffie that sooialisia i s the only al ternative to ^ t l e r i s a " * 
He believed in s tate planning, scient i f ic and large scale 
production, abolition of landlordlsffif land ceiling and 
liquidation of agrlcoltaral indebtedness* He favoured 
encouragement of cottage industries In s ta te planning* After 
Independence the s ta te vc»ld solve a l l the eoonotiic probleeis* 
During this period, the main issue vlth the Indian 
National Congress vas to co-operate or not in «ar« But i t 
saintained i t s social is t ic character. I t accepted soc ia l i s t 
politlcalpregraisiBe in i t s 'Quit India* resolution of 1942. 
Nehru and Bose, the two young pragmatio socia l is ts cri t icised 
the Gandhian vay of struggle* They put the agrarian progranme 
before the Congress for the real development of India, 
'vbich lives in vil lages•• 
The CP.I* and M»H* Roy 
Indian comisunists declared the second vorld var as 
an imperialist nar and cr i t ic ised the British Government 
for dragging India in to war* With other socia l is t groups, 
•^ 0* HLadBstan Timeji (Delhi), October 12, 1938* 
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the C*P»I. also launched a mass (Bovemi»iit* On October 2, 19S9, 
the C.P.I, observed one day protest s t r ike of 90|000 Bosbay 
71 Textile workers. As long as the «?ovlet Union remained 
neotralf ' the cousaanlst strategy vag to aiobllljse a l l ant l -
78 
Imperialist forces against British 1 toper la Hsm** In Hovember, 
1939| the C.P.X. declared the var Hhe second Imperialist 
73 
nar". The coonianlstg were of the vlev that at this juncture, 
the capitalism va«t In cr i s i s and I t va*^  the best opportunity 
for the nationalist forces to acMeve freedom, democracy 
and socialism* 
At Eamgarh session, the Indian National Congress 
resolved to extend a conditional support to the Allies. 
Qandhl s t i l l thought to give unconditional support to Britain 
in her war against Germany. The Indian communists cr i t ic ised 
this policy of the Congress and Gandhi. At the time of 
Congress session, they Issued a pamphlet and declared that 
Gandhi vas "no longer, even in a restricted sense, the 
unifier of the people's movement. Gahdhlsn nov meant the 
policy of compromise and such a compromise vas the biggest 
74 
danger that faced the national movement In India"* They 
cri t icised the Congress leadership vhlcb vas not preparing 
71. L.P. <?lnha, mtfiUi*» P» ^^5. 
72. <?.B. Cboudhary, oo.clt.f p* 121. 
73. L.P. <?lnha, SPx^LX*i P» 4®®-
74. S.R. Choudhary, SPASUS'I PP» 121-22* 
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for an itme^i&te struggle* f^ey held that ''the Amimmt 
leadership of the Congress eiid not f^attt to ase the veapoQ 
of laass stragglet i* only wanted to a t l l l se the war crisis 
for striking a bard bargain with imperlalisa ^dtboot struggled 
In January, 1940, the C»F.I. issued a manifesto and 
asked the (ingress leadership to take advantage of the var 
crisis* They vanted to laanch a nass revolution for vi^cb 
the coontry vas ready* the teanifesto stated, "If to-day when 
all the oonditicHis are favourable for a vlotorioQs advaneei 
ve falter and fall , ve shall comtsit a erlise against our 
national moveffi^t, a erisse against huoianity* History ^ 1 1 
never forgive that eriae**. fhe eanifesto deaanded *a People's 
Defflocratie Republic with a People's Army** I t also demanded 
a constituent Assembly, i t gave full support to the Hational 
•Remands passed by the l^iporl session of the India® Sational 
77 
Congress•. 
The cannunists criticised the Congress leadership 
but followed the policy of XTni ted-Front. They were with the 
rank and fi le of the Congress. They avoided spl i t in Congress 
at all costs* The C.P.I* was s t i l l banned* At the time of 
Bamgarh session, held in 1940, i t was expelled froa the CS.P. 
75. I.P. Sinha, qp.cit*. p* 497. 
?7« IJ2U*t P- 497-98. 
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The cofflenmlsts Insisted on a Hatted Marxist Party to laaneh 
a mass national isoveKent and th©n to convert I t i n to a 
sooiallst revolution, ftj© to ttie flillltant anti-i^ar a t t i tude 
OF the coffifflonlsts, the Britlsb QovernBi^ nt arrested a l l the 
leaders of the C,p«i* in 1940 and atosf of thesi regained in 
j a i l t i l l 1942. fbysi the party ceased to be functional. 
When the var broke out in Sept^iberi 1939, M.H, Hoy 
demanded peace and md of the host i l i t ies* Bat after a few 
laonthsi Eoy demanded contlntiation of the var* I t had beeoie 
a people's ont l -Fasdst var» Oa leptember 6, 1939, he issued 
a statement. I t says, "All freedoiD loving people will congra-
tulate the British Cbvernoient on the decision, even thoofb 
{Quoh belated, to put an end to fSLtlerlsa vhlch i t has been 
encouraging e l l the tlia®. Had the decision been tate^ 
ear l ier , the freedom of the aany European countries vould 
78 
have been saved**. Roy*s views were different froo a l l the 
l e f t i s t groups regarding the war. 4ecordlag to him, the 
war was neither laper laHst nor ant i - fascis t . I t was an 
l&terneolne war which had broken out through an accident. 
79 
I t was according to plan*. In Octob^, 1939, the League of 
Badioal Ccmgressi^n adopted a thesis on war, which was writteia 
by Roy. I t elaborated Roy's views on war. 
78, M.H, Roy, India and War, toeknow, Hadieal Seffiocratle 
Party, 1942, P.I.(Introduction]. 
79. y.Bt Karnik, ^*H, fi^y* ?9U%m§l ^%9mm^V» Boobay, 
Nava Jagrati "^araaj, 1978, p. 4SS. 
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Boy crl t leised the Gmgpen^ Iead«r3 who irtre prepared 
80 
to support the war *^ee8Use of tbetr Pro-Fascist g^pathi«s*» 
To oppose the Fascist teadeney in Congress, he oontested 
for Presld«3tshlp of the Congress at Eaogarh session* Dae 
to differences, Boy lef t the Congress In September, 1940. 
The central cofflsilttee of the teagoe of Sadleal Congressffien 
met at Meerat In October, 1940, and resolved,, "the Hadlcal 
leagae shall henoefc^th function as an indep^dent pol i t ica l 
81 
party with the name, Radical ©enocratio People*s Party**. 
At i t s Boobay All-India oonfwence, held in Deceaber, 1940, 
the nord 'People' vas dropped* The conference directed the 
d i s t r i c t units ot the party to foria anti-Fascist propaganda 
eoarmittees and to cooperate with the British Qonr^ pniaeat In 
the anti-Faseist war**. The prograraie of the Badical Deaiocra-
t ie Party was drafted by Roy* I t s main aia vas to organise 
the exploited clashes for the attainarent of rea l people*s 
freedCTi* ftllen Hoy («lfe of M.H, Boy) declared that •Vreedtaa 
es 
could not be had by begging"* Roy also cr i t ic ised the 
Indian National Congress for resigning froa the ministries* 
Se believed that by reeialnlng in office they would have 
^strengtb^ed the forces of deiBoeracy and freedcm by porsuing 
84 
c iv i l l ibert ies* 
80* |^>id*« p* 466* 
61* M«H« Hoy, India and War, 2PjjSil*f p* xvii* 
8S. ?»B* Karnik, pp.eit*. p* 460. 
85, UP* ^nha, oi*clt«t, p* 610. 
84* ifeli* 
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^fflaer omp was held at IkthrOi Dua in W40* Hoy 
delivered a aeries of lectures l a the csnip. These lectures 
are available lo bis book, •Seleotlfl© Pol i t ies*. He 
advocated Jacoblnlsffl and stated, '^ If ^e ¥lsb to find a 
blstcsrlcal analogy to the task set to tsarselvesf %» sboald 
fljr Qpm nettber the Russian Revolatloii nor any othar 
pevoltttton of our t i ae . We should have to go fa r t t^ r back 
and find oat prototype In the Jacobins of th© French 
Revoliatlon**. According to hlis, the Ideology of the 
Radicals ooald be called tvtnUeth century Jacoblnlsus. He 
wote , *^rxl8t theory applied In practice to the problems 
of the bourgeois democratic revolatlooi I s ^facoblnlsm. 
Therefore, Harjtlsia applied to the social probleos of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth century, can be called twentieth 
century Jacoblnlsai". He oeant by this *tbe operation of 
Marxlsta In Indian situation* I t Is Roylsis, His Jacoblnlso 
was "the new Marxian forcaila for India when applied to 
87 
bourgeois democratic revolution'*, Roy believed In di^oera-
t lc prograiaae for struggle to "capteire the leadership of 
88 
the oppressed and explcd-ted masses''• 8e wanted to central lss 
8S« M.H* Hoy, ^clentflflc Foil t i cs > Calcutta, Henalssance 
Publishers, 1940, p . g03» 
86. Ib!,d*y pp» 206-207• 
^'^* Indian Journal of Pol i t ical ^elenee, Vol.XXXHI, 
Ko« 1, January-March, 1972, p . 84. 
88. Ibid. 
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tile pol i t ical power in a revolutionary ieaocrati© g ta t t 
to establlsti goclalisia* H© believed that "Onee the pecons-
tractlon began with a Jacoblnlst progrsfflaet the tendency 
towards a direct developaent to soclaUsm, nhicb was 
inherent in Jacoblalsfflf would oost probably prevail in 
89 
India* Uke Bernstlen, Eoy concluded that "for the present 
and for a long t loe to come, the task of soc ia l i s t s -nould 
be to organise the working elaas pol i t ica l ly and trangfora 
§0 
the s ta te in the direction of desiocracy**. 
On June 11, 1941, m t l e r attacked on Soviet Eussia. 
For Royi I t was not oneatpected event* He bad predicted I t . 
fbe comoainlstg, at f i r s t , kept the same view regarding the 
war* fbe Pollt-Bareau of the C.P.I., published a pasphlet, 
naaely, •^Sovlet-Qeittan War" In July, 1941. I t laaintained 
that "the war continued to be an Imperlallgt war and 
advocated the continuance of the old policy of resistance 
91 
to war*« Meanwhile, the CoiBBunlst Party of Great Britain 
m October, 1941, and the PoUt-aireau of the C P . I . m 
9S 
Deceaber, 1941, declared I t a People's war» The C P . l . 
declared I t s co-operation In the war efforts but I t 
deaanded the national unity and Independence*The coasnunist 
89* D.C. arover, M.S« pov; j , ^\P{iZ,M JP^PIMQA m^ 
fieaqon In Indian fiolltlcg. Calcutta, The Minerva 
Associates, 1973, p, SI* 
90. Indian Journal of Poli t ical Science.fol^XIXIII.Hoa, 
1973, p« Sl« 
91» Ir.P. J^nha, ap4 jU. , p» 51S. 
92* |M4»t PP* 512-13. 
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lead«rs decided to follow the policy of $oop©pation« f\» 
underground leaders, l ike P.C^ Joshl eatplained that n h e i r 
goal was llbePttloB of a l l oppressed people fro® both 
British laiperlaUsffl and Germao Fascism • a goal iMeh 
coQld be achieved only by cooverting the Ifflperiallst war 
93 
l a to a revolattonary war". 
Hoy and his group gave the slogan of an anti-Fasclst 
People*s war and advocated unconditional support to the 
British Government* Boy and coBu&unists cr i t ic ised the 
Crlpps mission. M.S, Roy was fierce in c r i t i c i s ing the 
Congress at t i tude towards the war and Quit India fsoventent 
launched by the Congress in 1942. The coffimunists and 
Bolsheviks also did not take Interest in the Quit India 
ooveoent* The C»P.I, was declared legal on ^uly 82, 1942. 
I t strongly cri t icised the Quit India aoveaient. The We^ly 
of the C.P.I . , *The People*« Mar/ wrote, %fter nine days 
of labour the working cofamlttee has brought forth an 
abortion* The resolution i t has produced has bankruptcy 
writ large upon i t« From the rut of inact iv i ty i t now 
seeks to lead the nation in to the pol i t ics of blind 
94 
desperation and disaster*** The western coiffiiittaist,F.C.Jo3hi 
• — » — i n HI I — J H — r — J i m I iiiii •Mini II » iM M i i i — i m i — m i l l i iin i n w — » — i iiiiimu i i « i»«r iM««M»i i»»«« i i<—— 
95* %^m Ghoudhary, op.cit*, p» 128. 
94. n^ Pfioplt'i? y^gf July 19, 1942. 
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add«df ^be vorklng cosiBlttte lias Ued the rop« rotind tt}« 
neck of the nation and handea over I t s ends to the Imperla-
11 St boreaocpacy* This was the lead that was being glorified 
95 
ag 'national struggle** 
fhnsf the Indian eoffimnnlsts tried to weaken the Qolt 
India nioireoient* They also tried to ereat differences between 
ffllndns and MnslliBs* They stated, "Equal status miast be 
guaranteed In a form easily understood. I t tQUst be given the 
96 
right to sece»8lont the right to form an Independent s t a t e . . . " 
The eor&nunlsts also started a oaeipalgn to denigrate the 
parties* groups and Individuals vho vere roaklng every efforts 
to free the country froB liaperlallsffl* *1Pbe C.*^.P«,Porvard 
Bloe and fratskylteg are parties organised on the basis 
of —— a fifth coluanlst polloy •—. fbe fifth eoloajn 
groups want the deadlock to continue beeause under cover 
of this they hope to organise their cadres s© that loben 
the time coises for Japanese Invasion they stay blow up the 
rear to help the Japs and deliver our people to Jap 
enslaveisent'*. The C.P.I, appealed a l l the pat r io t ic parties 
and groups to ra ise the slogan, "National Unity for Rational 
9S« Ibifd.f August 16, 1^42» 
^6. ifeiiiM August 9, 1942. 
9*^» |>M'f September 12, 1943. 
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Defeoee and National Sov©riiiB©at"• the cofflsaBitti started 
the economle eampatgn for more prodactioo and pol i t ica l 
caffipatgo for oational onlty* They laid erophasls OB indaa-
t r l a l production and exhorted the peasants to laaxlBiise 
agrlcaltoralptoductlon. 
The C.P^I. completely Isolated I t se l f froo the Qalt 
India Qov^&ent and yet tried to keep good relat ions with 
the Congregg* Oltliaately on the recoffloendatlon of a sob* 
ooHMBlttee of the Gongressp the C.W.C* expelled the eomrao-
nls ts from a l l the elective offices of the Cbngress. 
Towards the end of 1948 and early 1943, the advance 
of Axis Poveri vas checked on a l l iiar fronts• At this tioe, 
Hoy believed that Pagelso vould be defeated ultimately. 
He was confirmed aboQt the end ot British rule in Indla^ 
hot be was "afraid of I t s replaceraent by a ra le of Indian 
99 
upper classes"* Baring this time he put forvard the Idea 
of *Pec^le*9 Governaent' (an eoonoBiio alternative) before 
100 
the people**. He wrote a nuiaber of ar t lc les i which were 
pobllshed In book form In ©tcefflbtr, 194S, ondtf the t i t l e 
*Hatlonal_QgyernBent or_geople*3 Governm^** In these 
a r t i c les , Boy explained the concept of a fiatlcmal Govern-
ment and People's Governaent. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmim^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmm^^ 
08. «?.R, Chcaidhary, jBpju2il.*f P« 131 • 
99, 7.B* Karnlk, op«clt. . p . SOS. 
100. p^A. 
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Roy believed that after the «ar or even esrller» the 
Bnglisb Qoveroffleot voald come to be replseed by the Indian 
National CSovernaent. I t would be a 'capi ta l i s t governa^t 
101 
controlled by the older poUtieal pa r t i e s ' • He cr i t ic ised 
the Indian National Congress as a odddle class organization. 
He believed tbat "the Congress did not stand for deaocraey 
but for Pasciso, and tbat the transfer of poner to the 
Congress vould lead to the establishoent of a fascist 
102 
dictatorship in India". I t vould not in real sense be a 
democratic governiBent. In bis opinion, the alternative of 
this was a People's Government. I t would be a deiaocratlc 
regime "binder which the people will have effective pol i t ica l 
power and will be able to creat their own instrni&ents for 
lOS 
exercising It"* He was of the opinion that there were 
two Indi,as. the one was represented by the older pol i t ica l 
parties, and the other India wag constituted by the over-
whelislng majority of the Indian people. He stated,"^the 
r ight of self-determination belongs to the l a t t e r type of 
India. I t oust be made conscious of I t s r ights - and of 
I t s powers. Once that Is done, India will have a people's 
101. M.N. Roy, |f,aUgt?ax (fpyOTP^egt 9v Pfgplg^a ^retm^nPt 
Calcutta, Renaissance Publishers, 1943, p.S5. 
102. <;h8nker Ghosh, "ioQit^llm ^nd Comaonlsn In India, 
o^' c l t . . p . 164; 
103. K.N. Hoy, National Govgrnaent or Peoale's Govema^t. 
apj-Sll«t P* »5, 
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goveri3ffleat'*» Roy opined that for glvliQg the defeat to 
Fasolsa and for defending India, "an agrarian revolution 
Has necessary* the peasant isasses, as soon as they were 
sore that tbe land they cultivated belonged to tbea, would 
have the enthusiasm and the necessary b^olsni for tbe 
105 
defence of the coantry**. 
The Central Executive Ooamlttee of tbe Radical 
B«Boeratle Party at i t s oeetlng, held at Hew Delhi on 
September 21 | 1943, Issued a manifesto* I t contains ttiany 
social is t Ideas irhleb la ter beeaiae the central feature of 
Roy»s pol i t ical thinking. In 1943 and 1944, Boy gave thoughts 
to the question of tbe post-var economic development of 
the c<wntry» Tbe post-tnar Keconstruction Coaunlttee prepared 
the People's Plan. This vas prepared on the guidelines 
sketched by Roy* M.K. Hoy narrated tbe genesis of the 
Feople*s Plan In April, 1944, wherein "labour was not 
treated as Industrial workers only, but as the ^ t l r e mass 
106 
of tbe people engaged in productive occupations.. , .". 
At this tlEie a book of Roy was published ecmtalnlng 
four ar t ic les on planned economy. I t was entit led * Poverty 
or Pl,ent;y*. In the beginning of this book, Roy suggested 
104. Ibid. 
105. \r«P. 7erffla, MgFQ,^MUK fftUli^al.ItosSi&i ^f^a, 
lakshiBt Rarayan Agarwal, 1967, p. 446. 
106. ?.B. Karnlk, fp,^jel.^., p . 616, 
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the peaedy agatost tbe Imrease of the pHem* Aecordlng 
to hi© I t was du« to apt lf iclal tcarcl ty brought about by 
tb© hoaMtrs aad ppofitears. Boy stigg€»t«fl, "On the ona 
side, l^ad© oast be eootrolled and tbe rigour oit the control 
must inerease progressively; m the other side, the alterna-
^ v e channel of dlstrlbotlon shoo Id be opened by promoting 
the organisation of eooperatlve societies throaghoat the 
country. In order to be folly effective, ag t la i l tora l 
prodoceps shoald be organised In cooperatives for sel l ing 
products. There Is good chance of the econisnlc l i f e of the 
country being thos reorganised and rationalised under the 
107 
Impact of var emergency". 
After the disappearance of British Xo^erlallsm, 
Capitalism would not operate l a India at a progressive factor. 
For the development and welfare of the Indian people, "Xr^ia 
irast become a modem, prosperous, pro^ess lve civi l ised 
108 
country'*. Roy Insisted that the s ta te power shoald be in 
the hands of the people. In this type of s ta tej the govern-
mentvould easily remove al l types of hurdles to national 
prosperity and development. In the opinion of Boy, "A 
pol i t ica l revolution Is the eaiditlon for an economic 
lO*?. M.S. Hoy, PQVi»rty or PlrntVy Qilcutta, Henalssance 
Pabllshers, 1944, p. 23. 
108. IpXJA* ?• ^ 1 -
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revolution* Becaase only cai tbdffeasts a planoed economy 
109 
I s possible". 
He advoeated abolitloE of a l l pMvlleges and ondemo-
cpatic insUtut ions . He wanted "to transfopffl boarded wealth 
Into productive capital fop expanding production**. He 
advocated for "natlonallgatioa of rallwaysi islnest waterways, 
telegraph, e tc . " . He also Included In his prograiBiae, 
"Development of modern Industries with s ta te aid, protective 
labour, legislation with recognition <tf unions and right 
to s t r ike , worker's councils in Industries, profi t sharing 
in a l l big Industries, free and coaapolsory education, 
separation of state and religion, full social , economic 
210 
and pol i t ical r ights fca* women — •'^  for the reecajstruction 
of India. 
He was against the Intrusion of religion Into poli t ics* 
He cri t icised Gandhi for Introducing religion in to po l i t i e s . 
tXke Jlnnah, Roy stated that 'Nationalist aovera^t of the 
Congress was Impregnated with landu Ideals, myths, legends, 
i n 
and tradition,^ He opined that "Sandhl was the ehaoplon of 
109. M.R. Hoy, Planning^ New India. Calcutta, Renaissance 
Publishers, 1944, p. 51 . 
110. 0.C. GroveP, Qo.elt . . p . 62. 
111. M.B. Roy, Hat^ oniy^ Government or PeoDle*s Qoverneaent. 
SPJLJSLIM P» 49. 
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Satlonal Ca l^ ta l i SIB — • nehm vas the apologist of 
112 Qatlonal aootaUafB an<dl ttoat they conplasaQted aaeb other **• 
He reieeted the Indlau philosophical traditions aad 
denotjnoed vendatlo IdeallsK* Re believed tha t ' the advocaey 
of Indian spl r i tual lsa vm iserely an a t t ^ p t to revive 
l i s 
the backward pre-capi tal is t social conditions of Isdla^. 
<• / / Gandhi *s philosophy was merely an attempt to preserve the 
status quo, to prevent the people fr<3ia r is ing op in violent 
114 
revolutton against the established econofflic order • • •" . 
Roy rejected the Gandhi an econoaay of Charkha* The 
ffliraculoiis power of the holy wheel was in bis view a luyth. 
•^ The charkha i s the God of econc^iic Ignorance • i t i s the 
116 
rubles of social stagnation"* The Gandhi an eccmotey was 
unable to solve the economic problems of India* 
Boy ^iphaslzed m the eecaaonic developoeat of Xolia* 
Villages should be ccmstlttited as the basic units of the 
state* Private property shcsaid be abolished for production* 
Roy put three conditions for the proper economic develop-
ment of Indiat "(1) accuenilation of wealth which could be 
converted into cap!tali (2) a sufficiently large asount 
112. Shanker Ghosb» •^^l.flltfiPl m^ 9mmHm iKM^l^i 
l i s* tbtd*. p* 167. 
115* 0.0. Groveri MP.sMil»t P* ^ 2 . 
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of laboap available for tb© purpose, aodi (3) internal 
116 
mark**". He Earfced the absence of tWlrd condition In India. 
Xt was dne to laok of purchasing pcnrer among the people. 
The democratic state^will play a v i ta l role In promoting 
the living standard of the c i t izens . The s ta te id 11 flnanee 
tbe prograissie of econosilc development* f t will create big 
Industries and will ffiecbanlse tbe agriculture, fhls could 
be faci l i ta ted by start ing s ta te faros a l l over tbe country. 
He emphaslged on collective farolng to Increase the 
117 
agricultural productivity*. 
A^ecordlng to Hoy, ffiost of the exploltatlonDas done 
by the traders In India. They bad monopoly on the supply. 
To prevent this ejEploltatloBf Hoy suggested tbe creation of 
organised cooperatives* M.H. Boy put forth tbe Idea of 
cooperative soclallsra* He wrote, ••Ooc^eratlve soelallsJB 
could be a sub<$titiite to cotasiunlss ant tbe one side and to 
Capitalism on tbe other — . I t bat an e thical -spir i tual 
dimension. Regarded as such I t I s an alternative to orthodox 
liberalism as also to recent varieties at co-c^eratlirtsffl 
118 
and coBtsEKinlsR". 
In 1945, Roy exposed tbe f i r s t Indian economic plan 
116. I,bjLd. 
il'5'* ^bi,d.. p . 54. 
118. K.C. Jena, Gm%nH%i,9n 9t «^Hf nPl %9 fQlXU^nl ^ 
Philosophy. Kew Delhi, % Chand * Co., 1968, p. 115. 
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nesieXy tfae B&ahaf Plas* Because i t vantai "to i»4i]sti*laHse 
Inaia Tdtb the pappose to help the ©apltalists". To hlia, 
"Capitalise would! try to prodsee idtift a purpose to capture 
119 
international market **. Tbe plan was "as a seherae of 
120 
fflonopoly oapitalis!B**t Boy regarded Bossian cassninisffl as 
s ta te capitalisiB* He was a desaoeratie soelalist* Be vrote* 
"The aim of sooiallgoj i s to give greater freedoa to tbe 
individuai -—• Tbe s ta te in a demooratic socialisia will 
not be to ta l i ta r ian; i t can have rights other, and more 
121 
coaprehensive, than those enjoyed by i t s principal". 
Boy ©jiperienced that Bassian Revolution failed to 
provide freedoiB to the individual. He realised that poli t ical 
regeneration was as necessary as economic reccmstruction* 
He said, "Without pol i t ical planning, ecoooffiie planning 
122 
i s bound to be an id le speculation". Boy prepared a draft 
of a constitution of free India and released I t for 
public discussion in December, 1944» f t is a short document 
consisting of one hundred and th i r ty seven ar t ic les and 
divided in to thirteen chapters* I t "gives a concrete 
119* UBM't P* I ^ * 
120# V.P* ?erffla, Qp..<^,|t. p» 448* 
i2ii« imtm ip}w,ml gt M l U j ^ i 34gpffg, ?oi* jQBcrfi, 
fo. 9', January-March, 1972, p. 70. 
122. M.fi. Hoy, Um^M # ,^CT J,P§Ut mASUi*9 P* 4S-
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©xpressioo td a gm^ral sooial. and pol i t ica l theory 
vbiotj cl«dliis to diagnose and provide a reaedy for a l l 
12S 
i l l s l ike poverty, ignorance and inequality*** 
The draft envisaged a detaocratle state* 'Organised 
d«Bocracy vaa the source of a l l constitutional aatborlty. 
124 
Sovereignty v&n In the hands of the people/The baste 
inst i tut ions vere the 'People's c<Mamittees'. T^be peoples 
were given fundamental r ights . They oould modify and change 
the pol i t ica l organizations. land and a l l underground 
resources were to be collectively oiined by the people. The 
s ta te vas to control the basic industries and credit systea* 
The peasants would hold land bat they would pay the land 
taxes. The s ta te was to develop the large scale cooperative 
agriculture by supplying aodern-aacbinery and cheap credi t . 
All workers, working in the f ields, factories, s ines , were 
to be given islnismiB wages guaranteed by statutes so that 
sight 
the workers / maintain their rainiajufii standard ©f l iving. 
Qltiaens were given right to adequate remunerative 
job or relief* The wcrking hmrs were fixed at eight hours 
a day for six days a week. Every worker would have right 
to enjoy one month leave with foil pay every year, Woraen 
183. Q,Gm arover, Qn.olt.^ p . 55. 
124. M.N. Roy, q9nfftfi1ftt1;|,on Qf If^dja| , A ppgf^ fis^lff^l 
Dea^ ^9rqt?l,e f^rty, Delhi, 1945^ Article 72. 
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workers voald get three sonthg paid maternity leave. There 
voold be provision for social security for the old, slek 
and helpless sen under law. th&CB waild be free, corapalsory 
and secular education upto the age of fourteen years. Eoy 
guarantee the freed on of speech and pres?s, the workers and 
tolling Glasses would have right of association to safeguard 
their ecooofslc and pol i t ical in te res t . Bvery el t laen would 
have freedoo to worship* Equal r ights and duties would he 
given to men and woiaen. Minorities rights would be protected. 
They would get proportional representation la a l l eeonoffile 
1S5 
bocttes'• 
According to the ^ a f t constitution, "The s t a t e 
will control the production and distribution so that every 
citizen roay get material requlreroents for civilised living 
i:^ 
and adequate leisure for better life*** Obder such QbMiUom 
the Indian eoonoiay would have a recovery. G.P.Bhattacharjee 
comsented that * though Boy provided the r ight to the people 
to organise the People*s Craamlttees and to control the state, 
yet the s ta te remained all powerful in bis draft soagtltutloi 
According to him Roy was a "flris believer in the ©oalstlc 
12*? 
theory of s ta te , he Identified soelallsffl with atatlsra*'* 
125. ;bld. > Art. 9. 
126. Ibid*. Art. 106, 107 and 117, 
127. G.p. Bhattacharjee, Evgm%km. '!?C, P9lf>U,<?f?l ^HI^gop,>^y 
of fl.H. Roy. Calcutta,The lanerva ftssoelstes, 
1&71, p . 177. 
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Thug the draft constitution of Hoy was purely 
soc ia l i s t i c . I t vas popularised by the units of the Eadleal 
BeiBocratic Party* Eoy also travelled and delivered speeches 
througboat India* Boy^who accepted Marxisia as a religion 
in the beginning, became c r i t i ca l to i t . Badlcalisffi, for 
hiffl, became a new kind of approach to Marxlta philosophy, 
the «ar caaie to an* end in Europe lo May, 1945• I t vas ncn 
hy the Allied Powers. Boy and the Radicals welOGmed I t . 
They took I t as thd.r own victory. 
When the World War II broke out| the labour soveaient 
took a new turn. The war brought about considerable changes 
in the economic sphere. I t created great shortage of 
essential conaaoditles l ike coal* Consequently many indus-
t r ies had to go on shorter hours. There was an al l round 
improvement in trade union act iv i ty . Though during this 
period, ''the labour unrest was kept under check by various 
1S8 
warttoes measures —-", yet there was a steady r i s e In 
the ^av tb of trade unions In India* Growth of trade 
unionisin during the war period may be lodged by the 
129 
following table. 
1 ^ . Shanker Ghosh, 3SSlMlXm.MiJ^m3MjmMJMU^9 
op.c l t .^ p . 63. 
1 3 . Source - A.^ * Mather and J.*?.Matbur, Trade Fnion 
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JHaaiiier of ? trade t?nl©as sub-( M©ia»tP«M.p ©f 
lear .§Re^«t#r«d I ©Itting returns . I fra^e Fslont 
1&40 
1041 
IMS 
1945 
1944 
194S 
667 
987 
747 
693 
761 
@6§ 
^ 0 
^ 3 
46S 
'^d 
S63 
S73 
811,138 
@13|83S 
673,680 
<^5,29I9 
780,967 
889,068 
la 1940, anotbep sp l i t took plae© la the A.X•?•!!.C. 
at I t s dgtoteeBth session beld at Bombajr* V*V* (Ert moved 
a resolution prohibiting participation In the war* Aeoordlng 
to Wl%lt wan not useful t^ the working ©lass* He said, 
'^sptlolpatlon in a nar, which v i l l not reaolt In the 
establlfihaent of freedoB and defsoeraoy In India, will not 
ISO 
benefit India, mieh less will I t benefit the working class". 
131 
nome laboor leaders wanted the A.f.T.^.C. to adc^t a 
policy of active support to British war efforts•According 
to tbeai •»tbe war against Oersany was an Internatlooal 
132 
c iv i l war against Fasds®—? These labmir leaders seeded 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 
130« V.V. @lrl, I^boflir Pfffi^l^m Iff, .I'Q^lffl JPf^Bltrii 
Bosbay, Asia Publlahlng Eouse^ 1959, p» 20. 
131. These were H o i s t s . 
132. <3hanker 0hosh, f!9e|,§,li,8P |^ fiW9^yfqy„,a^ %tof i^,M,;?ffi 
tn Ind^a. B»xai»f P* ^®» 
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frco the A.I.T.U.G., and held tbe "All India Antl-Fssclst 
Trade tTnton Gonferance" in Hoveaibep 1941 # They eondemned 
the policy of the A,I.T.lf.C. They foriaed a ne« laboar 
organization of their oun, known as the 'Indian Federation 
of Labour*. According to Roy, "80 society can progress 
ISS 
witboat emancipating the workers and t i l l e r s of the so i l " . 
Daring the Qolt India ©oveojenti when a l l the p roa ln^ t 
leadgrs of the Congress and the C.S»F« were arrested or 
tsndergroand, the cot&entnists doBdnated the A«I«T*I?.C. I t 
becatae a pare cosiBHiQlst l^ont* 
At the outbreak of war» Klsan !3abh& also intensified 
I t s ffioves^nt* I t had becose a power^tl organization. The 
eoBtistinlsts had dcialnated i t* They regarded the A«I.K«^* 
IM 
"as a subsidiary of the C.p. I ," The Klaan «?abha opposed 
the war act ivi t ies* They easie oat with the slogan, "^a 
135 
ek pal, na ek bbai^Cnot a pie, not a brother) . The aim 
of the peasant movesent was "complete freedcei frcsi eoonoodc 
and pol i t ica l power for peasants and workers and a l l other 
•I nmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmmimmmmmm t n I M M W W — I I I I I W H nm i — i — • > » . 
133. E.C. Jena, ss^jMl't P* 3* 
134'. O.D. Over s t reet and Marshall Windmill er, ^mmMM 
in India. Borabay, The Perrenlal Press, i960, p . 385. 
13S« L«P« !^nha, Qp.ei^.. p . 496* 
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136 
exploited ela 
I^e to growing infltieoce of tbe conaaiilsts, there 
was resentment afflbng the non^ oomnKinist tigan leaders* 
Oonseqoently, two Kisan leaders, Indolal Yajnik and ^ml 
Sahajanand Tarawati left the k»l»K»H» In Hareh 1945, 
l^gaffar Ahmad, a eooinunigt leader, was elected the 
President of the A.I,K«S. 
Inaedlately after the outbreak of the nar, the 
Forward Bloc declared i t an Inperialigt var. Xouth and 
$tDd«!its* organisations increasingly came into exlstenoe* 
All these organisations supported the oioTements and strikes 
against var and British exploitation* 
The Indian caBfflunists condemned the war in the 
beginning as an io^erialist var, but vith the entry of 
Russia in the var, i t beeaDe a people's var for them. 
Buring the var the cosnunists established their control 
over the A.I«T«U.C* and A«I.K.<3« The causunists stood for 
independence and socialism, but they did not make any 
original o<mtribution in Indian socialist thought. They 
weak^ed the nationalist movem t^* They had no regard for 
Indian nationalism* They were directed by the Communist 
Party of Great Britain. 
13S« B*H* Handa, op.cit., p* 208. 
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lAke 6QBmmi9%9t Hoy regarded the i»ar as a |>ei>ple*9 
y&e* He eritlolsed the Cmgems leadersbip ani Eosslan 
B%Bte (^pitalisa« Ms eootribotion to the soGiallst tto<»}g)it 
vas bis interpfetatloo of l^rxlssi aoe(»pi3iQg td the Sadtan 
coDditiOQSt He put forward the idea of twen^eth oeiJtary 
Jacobinlsai* He prepared a draft eosstltution for f^ee India* 
It vas a soeiallst charter* ^e effiphaslsed on polltieal 
and eooQosilc freedoiBi seailarlsBiideoioeratlo deeentralisation 
and planoed eoonomio growth* 
CHAPfER VI 
( 194S • 1947 ) 
Aft€P the World Wap Ilf timpe wei'e o ^ n l y tvo questions 
la India - the qaegtloB of Pakistan and the oth«jp was of 
national freedoa. All the l e f t i s t groaps and po l l t l ea l 
parties were concentrated on these two questions* 
The Congress ^ e l a l l a t Party 
The Congress social is ts did not l ike any negotiation 
on the question of freedo©* J ,p , wa? released tram j a i l in 
the beginning of 1946« He appealed to the l e f t i s t s '^the use 
of ffiass sanctions in achieving complete overthrow of icaperla* 
11 SB**. The Congress social is ts preferred the path of 
revolution. Aruna Asaf All stated, **The people are no more 
Interested in the etMcs of violence aiad n<m*vlolenee« They 
2 
want to r e s i s t oppression* fhey are no more cowards»»• The 
Congress social is ts <^posed the negotiated settleaient* They 
believed that by this process the power would not be 
transferred in the hands of lEpoverlsbed masses* Aebarya 
1^ £•?• Slnba, j&gf '^^ ffg l^^ l^  M l a > Muzaffarpur, New 
Publishers, 1965, p. BZB* 
8» UsIiUf PP» ^ 0 - 5 1 * 
MarmArm Deo said, "It noaia be self-delusion %o tfelsk 
%bat tbe middle classes voQld, after tdonlBg freedcn, 
willingly transfer a l l power to the toll ing ffissses* This 
S 
has never happened in history, India I s no exoeptlon". 
The Conpregs social is ts opposed the Simla conference 
and Wavel Plan. They also cr i t ic ised the Congress stand to 
enter the Interia Qoverna^t and to part icipate In the 
Constituent Assembly. J*?* gave a call for a conntry-vide 
mass revolution. fh#y believed that the Constl to^t Assembly 
and the Cabinet M.s3ion Plan would not give real independence 
to India* l^ hey always advocated the transfer of power to 
the neglected masses. At i t s Kanpur convention, held in 
February-March, 104?, the C.^.P. resolved, '^very care oost 
be t ^ e n that power passes not merely into Indian hsnds 
but in to the hands of toil ing oiasses. I t has become the 
urgent dnty of the social is ts now to create adeciiiate 
sanctions so that the atitbority that takes power from British 
hands i s not other than a Governetent of the toi l ing people 
4 
of this country". 
Regarding the qaestion of part i t ion of India, the 
C.'I.P. opposed i t . They believed in the anlty of India* In 
3 . Sarendra Deo, aoJi„^U.li, m^ la,U,QO,§I .JtYolUJIgJ* 
BoBibay, Fadisa Pablications, 1946, pp. 180-81* 
4* L.P. .%nba, ^4,gtJi*t p* S45. 
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1947, the naUonal executive of the C«S#P, resolved, "The 
dlvialoo of the cooDtry can at no stage be final aod tmnt 
Sever be aecepted as sach^ The first essential in the 
fight fop a United Republle of India i s never to gar render 
m Blind to the idea of division and Its application. No 
natter nhat temporary arrangements say have to be aeeepted 
our people are one and our sdnd shall never get seal in 
S 
this breaiftip". Ban on all cc^ UBonal organizations vas 
suggested by the C.*?*P. It favoured to give full deaoeratio 
rights to all MUSUB^* It believed that the union of tiio 
states * India and FatdLstan should be a voluntary organlsa* 
tion« The socialist foroes should be strengi^ hened in both 
the states* Crltitislng the British (lovernii^t and the Ibslia 
League* J*P* said that *both were digging the ditohts in 
d 
the path to freedom** Ma eisphasis was tm renovlng the 
problems of the poor of all rellglcms. He appealed to all 
the Indians *»to avoid changing freedom's battle Into self-
des^uetive communal strife — "• And further appealed 
then to direct their energies against the British cm the 
7 
basis of nationalism and socialism*'. 
5* lMA*i P* ^9* 
6. Allan and Mlndy fearfe, tijft' ^ i mmml\ff Sw Delhi, Orient longman, 1977, p. 166* 
7, I^d. . p. 187, 
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J*P. oriUeised the Cbnstl^eist A^sestbly* B« (leclioed 
to Join I t* He beld that **Tbe Ccmstitu^t Asaenbly proposed 
hy the British irould be QO soXutioQ of India ' s problems 
and that a real Constltaent Asseffibljr coQld only ^ e r g e 
e 
fpoft an all-oilt war of Independence". Bat In July, 194*!', 
J .P , iffote to Sebm to Join the Conttltoent Assembly i f 
he vas invited * Daring this t i se J.F* gaire the final 
pieture of his socialisBi* He believed that the next stage 
in the Solution of haaian society would be a socia l i s t 
society* He cri t icized the Marxists and Boyists as ^'orthodox 
dognatists*** He suggested to establish socialisoi in India 
on the basis of i t s changed circoiostances and i t s traditions* 
^He wrote that "the social is t tuoveoent in India oust evolve 
i t s own pietare of sociallsBi in the light of Marxist thought, 
of world history since Marx*s death and of ctmditions in 
10 
this country and ®ir historical back*gpoand'** Here, he 
seees to be influenced by Oandhi* Be wanted to eliminate 
a l l types of exploitation and poverty. Equal opportunity 
should be given to a l l for their all-»roand development. 
the society should u t l l l xe a l l i t s resources according to 
8. ShankeP Ghosh, loclalism, Baaocracy and Sationalismt 
9. J.F* ^arayan, l9ygr<la,,Tffi,taI tey.<?lffUmt i2P.fti2U*t{>»55. 
JIO.J.P* Karayan, lociallsia, .Mf.alMi M PmfSm^S.i 
spjtJSXJ^*t P* ^ i « 
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i t s needs and idsbes* The objectives of «r.P««s aodBliam 
i s his ovQ vords vere, **eli mi nation of exploitation and 
povertyi provision of equal opportunities to all for self-
develf^m^ti full development of the aiaterlal and aoral 
resoiiroes of society and utilisation of these resoupoes 
in aecordanoe vlth the needs and vishes of society as a 
iihole rather than in accwdanee with the dictates of 
profit; equitable apportionment of national t^ealth and 
social, eduoational and other services between all vho 
11 
labour and serve society*** At another place he said that 
the object of socialism was ** a harsKEmious and veil balanced 
12 
growth of the whole society**. 
J.P. visualised a very vii^d picture of a socialist 
society* He believed in bringing certain vital changes 
in the existing society, particularly i t s eccasoiBie and 
political structure. To him, "It i s a society in which all 
are worker " a classless society* It is a society in which 
human labour i s not subject to ei^lcfitatlon with interests 
c^  private propertyi in which all wealth i s truly national— 
in which there are no unearned incaaes and no large eoonomie 
disparitiesi in which human l i fe and progress are planned 
•Wlw»>«»Ml*«<Miiri«ll*M»»i»»«illwiiiiiii I r i M W w i — — — I I I iiiiiii III ii iiiiliwii iimi I I m . i i i i i iiiiii i i . — M M inn 
IS, !•?. Rarayan, TP^gr4s ^ ^r^B^^l^i ^ABU** P* ^^* 
IS 
and vh«r« t i l live for all". H« believed that tferaocracy 
vas a eompulsory eoQdltloti for soelaUsn. It ^aldi not 
ba a slaire to Gapitalisa or a party or the atat«» fhera 
ifCNild b« polltloal and eeononie demooraey in bis soolalist 
India* Tbe indivldoal iiould be free* Be vrotti ^n this 
deaooraoy man will niltto«r be slave to eapitallsia nor to a 
14 
party or the state* Man will be free'** He ooodeaned the 
diotatorship <a a single party in BDSsla* He vented to 
aboli^b the ruling Prlnoest Zamlndart and tbe eapitelists* 
After tbe aboliUon of ^aisindarit thire would be redlstrl* 
batlon of land in sea 11 holdings* ie suggested cooperative 
and collective farming* In this vay^be wanted to establish 
an agrarian socialist soeie^ in India* 
He recooiBi^ ded mainly two tyjpes of industries -large 
scale and sstall scale, in a socialist India* All tbe 
forser type of industries would be o^ imed and managed by 
tbe state and latter type by tbe producers cooperatives* 
He gave tbe idea of a third type of industrial ownership 
i»e* isunieipal or cosimunity ownership* He wrote that there 
would be "Urge-scale industry owned and aanaged by the 
statei coBBSunity owned and mmBgB^ industry; and snail 
15 
industry organised into producers* cooperatives"* Thus^bis 
13* iaSalAf Noveober 26, 1946^  p^ g^  
14. J*P* r^ arayan, ^q/kall^^t ^mf9^^m,m^ ,te9?r^oyi 
opf. elft*» p* itvii* 
15* Ibid** p* 46. 
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plemrc of soelallst todla was a plotare c^ eoonooic 
aisil politleal deffiocrae^ r* 
fbe al l isate als of J«F« was to estalillsb a irlllage 
rep&hlio in In(!H.a» He balieved In peaceful mem» to 
aebieve ttie goal ** democratic gocial^ Lsffi* Be «rotef "I 
17 
voQld choose the demoeratio methods'** 
m ICarch as, 1947, j , p , wote an article entitled, 
gQeialian * ttm Qoalii^  to elaborate once again tbe basic 
policy of the C^.p. in the context of new problems in 
18 
India* Be gave an idea of tbe society vh&e there voold 
be fall political and economic democracy. Bvery individual 
would get equal opportanities* He iirote, "Sksciallst society 
i s a democratic sod.ety where everyone i s workup and al l 
men are eqaal Including womenf where there are eqaal 
opportonities for all and wages do not differ so n»ch as 
to create distineticais of olass| where al l wealth i s owned 
by the comaBnityi where progress i s planned; where labour 
^ 6 * J"»?* called i t "Gram HaJ*** 
17* J.P. Sarayan, Towards Total Hevolation. ?ol. I , 
/18# The basic policy of C^.P. wag defined for tbe f irst 
time in 1936 through a docaaent known as *lfiSSBi 
Sllfiaia'** 'fbis was elaborated In 1937 at Faispnr, 
^oom as ^t^smtJEimMl' After ten years the old 
thesis was not able to give adegaate e:8pression of 
sodalisffi. 5o, in the light of his recent experimcesi 
he elaborated the policy of the C.s,^,, known as 
• 801 * 
19 
Is Joyfal and l ife Is ricfaori follw and b«aatlfQl«» 
In Mareb 1947, J.P* appealed to tbe Congress soelallstg 
to give the concrete tovm to social!»a» He advised thm to 
eonvept the Indian national Congress Into a soeiallst 
organization by linking **tbe progrsffiine of tbe Congress vitb 
tbe eccsnosjio straggles of the exploited olasses and to pot 
the organlaation of labour and tbe peasantry in tbe fore» 
go 
front of that prografflse!-*•". Here t^ae imbibed tbe teaeblngs 
of Marx and Interpreted i t according to the conditions of 
India. He completed I t by cosihlnlng the moral and splrlfeial 
tone of Gandhi with the scientific approval of Marx. 
The annual session of the €•??.?• ua? held in 
February, 1947, at Kanpur. Has Msnohar luobla vas elected 
I t s President. I t decsanded'^ for price control, a BAnliBuiB 
nage, the right to strike, arbitration, eqnallty of sexes 
21 
and abolition of caste gysteia'*. At this conference tbe 
On*?.?, dropped tbe vord 'Congress* free I t s nomenclatBre. 
SLnee t h ^ I t came to be kno%m as the * Socialist Party of 
India*. I t opened I t s doors for non-Congres5iBen as vei l . 
I t «aphaslzed siore on soclallso than on the principle 
of Congres?? unity. ^^ 
19. jr.P. Harayan. fos^ ayds total Revolutiony ITol. I , 
QPJJ^LX* , p . 9 4 . 
i s o . J.P. Rarayan, Towards fotal RevQlatlon^ Vol. 11, 
21» Allan and W^dy '?earfe, <^»cit*, p. 193.^ 
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fhe Xodiaa Hatloaal Gongygsa 
AftftP the nmr, the oeaibeps <€' the C.W.C^  i»®re released* 
All-Iodia CoBgregg Coeifldttee vag held la September, 1945, 
at Bombay* It decided to eontest the eleetlons of oeotral 
and ppoiinolal le^statares} and the Constituent Assembly, 
to be held in 1946* The C*w*C. foroulated an election siani-
festo fo(r these elections. It vlsnallsed to establish a 
deaoopatie socialist state in India. It stood for equal 
rights and opportunities, equality of sex, unity of oosisinni* 
ties, religious toleration and freedom of each group and 
territorial area within the larger framework* It stood for 
federal oonstitotion and guarantee of fondaaental rights 
and liberties to every individual* Ispeeial safeguards were 
provided to backward and oppressed classes for their protec-
tion and development• 
For econotaic developaent, i t stood to encourage end 
modernise the industry and agriculture, the social services 
and public utilities* It planned to create a Ooop«p»tive 
coiisonwealth in free India through planning and decentra-
lizing the wealth and pow^# There would be "social control 
of the (sineral resources, i&eans of transp<»rt and the 
22.n<3itaraffiayy«, m^lf 9t ^,1%^ fg,^ lOTa Mum$ 
Vol* II, Bombay, Padsa Publications, Appendix I (The Congress Manifesto). 
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primipal laethodf of pro^mtion and distrltotloa In land, 
23 
Inaoatpy and In other Sepait.tmmt of uatlonal activity*—'. 
Tbe state votild control, and mm the Mg industries and 
s&tvlees only, e.g. 'Mntrsl resources!, rail-ways, nater-
vays, shipping and other sie^s of public transport.Cbrreney 
and exchange, banking and ingursnee—-". I t stood to 
m 
develop the agriculture and industry^ Scientifically and 
cooperatively so that maxlrauat employnent sight be provided 
to the cltiisens and landless labourers* Equal opportunity 
and security T#oold be provided for a l l the citizens* E f f i -
cient arrangement iiould be made for the education* 
As far the interest of labourers vas concerned the 
state vould safeguard the interests of industrial vorkers. 
I t "shall secure for the® a sdnitsun wage and a decent 
standard of living, proper b^jsing, hours of work and 
conditions of labour in eonforoity,— suitable ffiaohinery 
for the settlement of disputes between employers and 
worta&en and protection against the eccoioffiic consequemes 
of old age, sickness and anemploymeait* Woi^ers shall have 
the r i ^ t to foriB unions to protect their interests/^ 
23 • XMJ,» 
24* Ibi^» 
25, DevelopiB^t of various kinds, i»e. large «»cale, 
Mediusi and %iall Scale and Cottage Industries* 
2^* V.'"iitaraffiayya, op*oi^. t Appendix I (The Congress 
Manifesto)* 
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At about tb« gaoe time the Httsllffi leagoe gave a eal l 
to celebrate *EtreGt Action Day* on 16tb of Aagtist, 1946, 
to at tain separate Pakistan* I t led to tbe outbreak of 
cooiffliinal r iots* In the Bteantime an interlBt government was 
foroea In Septeober 1 0 ^ , led by Jawabarlal Hebre# Under 
these eircuisgtances, the 23rd session of the Indian Satlonal 
Congress was held in Soveaber, 1946« I t stood for an 
tndepend^t Soverlgn Republic of India. 
Jawabarlal Hebra gave more emphesls on planidng for 
indagtrlal development in India* According to bits, "The 
28 
<?oviet3 have put Bisgle Into the word". To his , planning 
was "the great oecbanlsBi for the great gear»ebange from 
20 
agrarian to an industr ial order". Nehru emphasised on 
three fundamental requlresents for the indost r ia l development 
of India* these w^e "heavy engineering and machine building 
industry, scientific research ins t i tu t ions and e lec t r ic 
30 
power^* He wanted the nationalisation of the means c^ 
production* 
27. !51 taramayya, o^»clt.> p . 783. 
28. Ashok Mehta, M I ? c U m i 9^ ^9<AMsX tot »ev ^ I h l , 
9# Gband and Co*, 1977, p , 460# 
SO. Ibid«> pp. 460-61. 
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Hetiru belleir«<l in 0OOla3.ii!B« Eg did not take soeb 
«are for Qaadblan tpiitii* lo 1949, be t tated, *^OT a 
tmngTf mm trotb has l i t t l e tseaniagf be vasts food, awa 
SI 
India i s a hungry, starving coantyy-—*•• 
Tbe Indian liational Congress did not want tbe 
partition of India* I t aoeepted tbe decision of partition 
89 a necessary evil . The coatrainal r iots were rising higher 
and higher* In these circaastances, there nas no other 
nay oat except partition to stop the cofoooinal slaughter* 
Nehro, on Jtrne 2S, 194?, stated, '^or generations, we have 
dreaot and struggled for a free and indep^deat onited 
India* The proposal to allow certain parts to secede if 
they 80 will i s painful for anyone of us to conteaplate-
Nevertheless, I am convinced that oar present decision is 
the right one—". 
thus, during this period, tbe Indian National Congress 
rei&ained ^gaged in thintslng on the problem of Indep^dence 
and Partition. In expressed i t s view to establish a 
socialist state in independent India. 
31. Shaker Ghosh, f^ <?^§ i^^ N fifflggr,^y m^ ^§%%9mlim 
32. F.I). Kaushik, iHf.g^Pir,ea3-;i;g,ft^lgsy..aM,„FK<^ffi-ffis^ 
(isa)"^*?), Bombay, Allied Publishers, 1964, 
pp. 31-82. 
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Tfag C.P>I* and M.R, Roy 
the C»P«I« nanted to cooperate tdtb the fndtati National 
Congress* But the latteri on the basis of Its bitter 
experiences, reftised. The C.pJ[«ould not get any seat In 
the Central Legislative Assembly, beoaose of i t s policies 
regarding World War XI* The C.p»I» according to the direc-
tives of the Soviet Russia opposed each and every plan of 
cosprooise betveen the Indian people and the British 
Oovernfflent for independence* To saibotage the Indian onlty 
and coMinanal harmony i^t supported the demand of Pakistan^ 
for a separate state* It vent further and denanded not only 
the separate Hnsliffi state bat separate states for all 
religious communities, for instance Punjabis, Bengalees, 
Andhraltes, Slndhls, Maharastrian etc* The Party Manifesto 
stated, *^ over be transferred not to one or even to two 
Indian governtdents (India and Pakistan) but to sevente^ 
Interim sovereign national constituent assemblies correspond* 
Ing to the nationalities as defined by the party in 1942, 
33 
with one addition * the Baluchls". 
In February, 1946, the C.P.I, issued an election 
manifesto* It gave a call "for a united struggle of all 
33. Overstreet and ^ I^ndmiller, Q<^a^^pXm m ^PJtUt 
Bombay, The Perennial Press, 1960, p. 231, 
34 
fpe«diQ« loving Indiana against the Brlli«b enslavers—-*»• 
I t cpltlclEed the big landlords and big baslnessoen* ' I t 
appealediithe mlddle-clagg for co-operation and promised 
to struggle for vorklng class and unify ttie oilddle-class 
3S 
vltb wrklng class and peasantry'* I t eopbaslsed on tbe 
class collaboration* peaking on tbe indostr lel policy, 
Hana 131 ve called upon 'HK^kers, peasants, middlemen, 
86 
employers to ra l ly for a planned national development—**. 
And speaking on the agrarian policy, 0* Adhlkarl, called 
"for unity among a l l sections of the peasantry**. 
In tbe economic sphere, tbe manifesto declared tbe 
Implementation of industr ia l planning* I t stated that 
*'state Industrial planning would be Ic^lemented through 
free and equal cooperation between tbe representatives of 
38 
tbe s ta te , management and labour**. I t gave equal Importance 
to the large scale and small scale Industr ies . I t believed 
In abolishing landlordism, but at the same time I t promised 
not to touch tbe small 5;aralndar (landlord) or tbe rich 
39 
peasant "• 
34. Ib id . , p . 229, 
3S« IMA'* P» 230. 
36. DsM' 
38* MA' 
39. |fald. 
The Indian oomaQUlsts erltielsedi the CaMset Hlsslon 
Plaa. The proaitiieiit leader, S,P« Datt stated, "The Cabinet 
Ml8sloii*9 Flaa for lodla It not a plan for Inilan IMep^" 
<3^ee« I t Is the eostinQatloD of the olt! method of d l^de 
40 
and ru le—". He erittelsed the Koanthatten Plan too* He 
41 
desopibed the plan as **an enforeed retreat of iaperlalisni". 
He appealed to the Congress to forget the dlffep«Qoes and 
make the Joint effort to lay the fooialation of Independent 
socialist India* He wrote, *^ ov more than ^v^ —• the 
situation reveals the argent need Inereasingly recognised 
on both sides, to endeavour to overeome the past phase of 
sharp division between the Congress and the Ooaraanlst Party 
in order to laarcb forward together upon a eoisiaon progrannBe 
of deiaocratic B^vanGe^ for the acbleveisent of fall 
independence end eventtaal a l l India desocratio union, and 
for the fuifilfflent of the economic end social demands, 
land reforms, laeasores of nationalization and planned 
indastrial developfs^t, for which the workers and peasants 
4S 
and masses of the Indian people are looking*'• 
The Central Cofiwalttee of the €•?•!» met in lGne,1947. 
40* y.B. sinha, yt^ . m MHIM ^mm, .^i mUM, , ^ 
C^ gfflionij^ t 'Itrateey and Taetios. «ew JJelhi. ilssoeiated 
Publishing Hoase, 1968, p* 40, 
41, I.R. aoadharyi M U ^ ^ ^^yg^o^ia 3ln,J^4lf ^^2.^*47), 
CalcBtta, The Minerva Associates, 19*?«, p« 1S0» 
42« ^bQHr Monthly. July, 1947, pp. 210-18. 
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I t cpltieiied the Mo\3titb»ttm Plan* I t ^eelared, •*fhe 
HcHsntbatt^ Award iSoes not gl7e India real ladepcasdenoa, 
but Is tt)e calsliiatioii of a doubla-faoad imperial policy 
wbletj sets in fflotton disruptive and reactionary forces 
to disrQpt the popular upsurge^ ^strciot tbe realization 
of real Independeneet throttle growth of democracy and 
destroy the unity and In t e^ i t y of India**. 
fhas| during this period the C.F.I* opposed every 
Qdaprosiis^s. Bnt i t alvays regarded the Indian National 
Congress as a principal national organisation* I t supported 
i t s leadership i s establishing a desioeratic socialist 
republic in India* I t appealed to abolish landlfH^dlssif to 
nationalise the big Indnstries and to control over British 
Capital* 
M*N# Eoy va3 happy to hear tbe end of World War I I . 
S»t he vas douibtfal that peace «osld be ataintalned. In 
Aupsti W4B, he urotei ^ t is Idle to talk of peace vMLle 
the forces of progress and reaction, of deaocracy and power 
polltiesf are clashing alaost everywhere* Before peace 
becomes a realltyi the fendaoental socialf ideological and 
political issnes of oar age anist be honestly faced and 
Wi^MMMMIiMaMMIWWWMaMNMiMIMMnaiWM^^ 
4 3 . ?*B. Sinhe, 2P4jsUL8.» P« ^l* 
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44 
eqoltabXy s«ttl«a**. Re san a otiaoge Is the post*i#§p tiorl<S« 
there were differs* oplnloas im the point at peaee, 
freedom and geearlty. So«e eoaotrlea prefeMfe<3 to aebleire 
I t throagb espltsllst type of society and some other hy 
sodal la t type of society* The first idew vas represented 
hy United States of Aseiloa and the other by the Soolallst 
•Soviet Republic. But M.N. Roy vias of the ODinion tha t the Soviet BQssla voiiia take smn& step 1^ adirsQeisg the 
4B 
•trope's aareb towards soclaHsa". 
But after a few {Qonths, he began to eri t iolse Biissia 
as he felt that i t had '^ degeo^cated into tiationallsei aod 
46 
elated i tself ulth the nationalist interests of Eossla. 
The World War II brought ©any changes in the social,politleal 
and econoffiie relations* I t had brought the Ind^endenee in 
India and in many Asian and African eoantries* I t had 
abolished the IsiperiaiisiB* There also oaise a change in 
Hoy*s outlook* Roy re*exattined the liasic concepts of Marxism* 
He found isany shortccnlngs in the economic and political 
programsie as well as in Marx*s philosophical devices* He 
was a trae follower of Jferat bat be was not an orthodox 
MarJdst* Re began to search a new philosophy* later on he 
elaborated the principles of new philosopbyt naaiely Esdioal 
47 
Hasanisffi* 
— — — i i n irilBL M n — M w i l M l i m II • ! iiliiiiil • mi l iiliiii.miiwuiiii niii i ••iinii iiiiiiiii. » — — u m i i i l l l i i i n ii. i iii iii] iiilii iimi 
44, ?.B* Karnlk, W»N* fipy f^U^I.<s^| H^mml^ir* Bombay, 
lava Jagrati SaiaJi 1978, p. S2®« 
45. Illiil.y p*540* 
46* Ibid*I p* S43. 
47* Hsdlcal HOmanisffl has been given other t i t l es e.g* 
Hew lamanisiii, Scientific ^manisia* 
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aoy opposed the traosfer of pev^f to the imtsm 
Satlonil Cmgrms or the MusUa Iieagne* Acoopaing to bi», 
these parties were not the real representatives of the 
iQt^ests of the Indian people, fie stated that *^he 
Congress and the I,eagiie did not represiflJt the real interests 
of the pe<^le« fhese were the parties of vested interests. 
Therefore, any transfer of pover to tbeai laeaat handing m^ 
the Innocent Indian masses to the merey of the explMted 
classes* A National Governm j^t controlled by aabltiODs 
Indian eapltallsa and i t s party <the Congress) noald be 
46 
a Fasoist dictatorship'*. Despite raany shorteoolngs he 
neleomed th© arrival of the Cabinet ftsslon. He hoped that 
"the Mission nould adept a demooratlc approaeh". 
He suggested three things to the Cabinet Mission. 
He wrotei f i r s t l y , a declaration of complete freedom for 
India phrased in elear and anaubi guons terss* !^bstantlally, 
i t should state a tlffle-liiBit of one year for the transfer 
of power and have provision for a full democratic 
constitution* Secondly, that there should be a full 
political and econotslc deoocracy for ai l pe«^le with 
provision fcsr submitting any such constitott-ons to a 
referendum of the adult population — , and lastly, the 
formation of a provisional People's Government at^ the 
50 Centred 
48, UP. ^nha, s>4,sy(«f P* S37. 
so. Utji* 
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Ttee Eadieal Deaoeratl© Party eosttested the tleetlons 
of the Provincial tegialatares bold la 1948. I t tovml»%%d 
m ©lection ffiaalfesto* I t wag an "attractive prograauae of 
Si 
popular wflfare*** The sanlfest© declared *to abollst) 
Eafsindarl, i)lg landed gtates aod big tradersi to reduce 
th« taxes ai^ reatsi Indebtedaegs of peasantry and provide 
SS 
then credit facilities*. Regarding ommtrsttp, I t believed 
la *Q3fflsoB ovnerghlp of heavy Indostries and aeebanloal 
transport and all the natural reserves like alnet and 
S3 
forests*. Bat the Radical Bemoeratie Party c^ld not get 
any seat In the elections. The fallare In elections was 
one of the reassas that led Roy to think of anBanlsn and 
BadlcallsiB. kt last be dissolved the Radical Democratic 
Party In l^c^her, 1948. 
Eoy criticised ccn&Hinlsis and elaborated his philosophy 
of Eadlcallsa. CbotsHinlsis ecnld not provide freedois to the 
Indlvldaal. I t did not ^ve any Ituportance to the Individual. 
Wh^eas to Hoy^  oian was the aeassre of every thing* He 
statedf *^oth coasmnlsei and Fasclsai stand for colleeUvlsffi. 
The coiBisnnlst collective ego Is the proletariat classf and 
the Fascist collective ego Is the nation* Both sacrifice 
61. y.B^ Karnlk, i2pASiJL»i P» 646. 
SS. K*C. Jena, (?ontfr|^^^Qa of H.M* H^ y ^o font^^Hl 
Pbi;^osophv. Hew Belhl. <?. Chand & Co.. 1968. 
Appendix B- Extract froai the Election Manifesto 
of Radical Ueaocratlc Party, P. 164. 
63. UP. ^nba, occ^l;. . pp* S78-79. 
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the individaal m tbe a l ter of the oollmUv^ ego •*** 
lo i^tber casef i t la to ta l l tar las* So, the divldisg li&a 
54 
between Pascisa anS a decadent cc»imanlaa i s very this*** 
Boy had given the central place to the Individual In bis 
BadicallsiB* He vrote« "A society vhlch fave tbe greatest 
SS 
ffleaaiire of freedo© to the Individoal was the freest society'*. 
Roy rejected the Idea of natlonaliss of the Indian National 
Congress and the class-stroggle of the ooDsmonlsts. He 
propoanded bis philosophy of Radleslifia* He saidf'^aadlcallsiB 
thinks in teriss n e t h e r of nation nor of class} i t s concern 
56 
i s isani i t conceives freedom as freedom of the individual**• 
The third conference of the Badlcal Deffiocratlc Party 
vas held in Deceiober, 1946, at Bombay« At this conference, 
the basic principles of the new philosophy (Hadical Husianism) 
were adopted as *Ti>enty Two fbesisi ftt the conference Roy 
explained fully the philosophy of Badlcal ftjoanlsia and 
cri t icised the eoetiainisia and the capitalisn* 
During this period, Roy cri t icised the Spitish policy 
of transfer of pover to the bourgeoisie part ies i«e»Indian 
National Congress and the Huslia League. He analysed the 
S5« ^l^d> 
56, Shai^er Ghosh, .looifllisg and CoBiBunisiB in India. 
- ai4 * 
Maradso minutely and I t s wopklng In 3ovi«t Socialist 
Republic. He fcuna soae tbeoretloal and practical short-
comings In Harxlsffi* As an eltern«ttl7e to Karxls% t)« 
elaborated bis n^ w philosophy, namelyi Radical Haaanlsm, 
which to hlffl| was the best form of soclali po l i t i ca l and 
eeonoKlc organlsatton for the Individual*s freedom and 
their alI*round development* 
IAB0I7H KO\rEHENf 
After World War I I , many labour disputes and str ikes 
67 
took place* I t nay be seen in the follovlng table. 
tear 
1945 
1946 
1947 
it Koiaber of workers §• Involved In s t r ike . 
7,47,000 
19,16,000 
13,23,000 
1 
Number of working 
days los t 
40,54,000 
1,27,17,000 
1,11,95,863 
57* UP* Slnha, ^^iSi}Ji*t P* ^ ^ 3 . 
S?3 
S85 
998 
,660 
8|89,388 
G|64|031 
13,31,962 
16,6S,929 
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Tiie miiBber of trade anions also Increased dtirlag 
56 
tbis perlodt I t m&f be Bern 1& the followitig table* 
I Haaber of SHoaber of H to ta l 
Year $ iegistered IUQIOQS sub- i ia^Bbersblp 
§ Trade ITaloas § Kitting I 
S r^^ lft^ r^ at I 
1944»1945 865 
1945-1946 1,087 
1946-1947 1,2m 
1947-1948 2,766 
Aft^ the nar, tbe Congress leaders ease oat froet 
prisons* B^ tbls time the eoisiBQnlsts had dominated the 
A«I,T«!J.C, The Congress leaders failed to recaptaire tbe 
leadership of ft.l^T.tJ.G, Therefore, they decided to for© 
a separate labour organisation, mth the In i t i a t ion of 
harder fallabhbhai Patel and blessings of (Gandhi, they 
formed tbe Indian Jfational Trade Sfnlon Congress In 1947. 
I t MQn formed to give a constrnctive lead to the working 
classes and prevent thalr exploitation for party purposes. 
58. A.S. Mather and ^.*l. Hatbar, yrade Unl^n Moveaent in 
IMXMf Allahabad, Chaitaoya Pobllshlng House, 
1957, p . 282. 
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Xt vented to estal^llsb a social is t 3t8t« i» lo^ls* The 
foots of I t s Ideals vere Oandblan socislisst* I t aimed at 
abolishing a l l tjrpes of exploitation and advaneing the 
in teres ts of the worlcers. the objeetf of the I»B«f.U,C, 
vepei-"' 
**(i) To establish an order vhieh i s free froo hinderenees 
i s the way of an all-ro$ind developsent of i t s lodlvidoal 
oeaibers, i»hieh fosters the grovtb of boaan personality in 
a l l i t s aspects and goes to the otaost H a l t In progressively 
ellffilnatlng social, pol i t ies l or eccmoaiic exploitation and 
inequality, the profit ©otive in the economic act iv i ty and 
organisation of society and the anti-social concentration 
of pover In any fors!| 
<ii) to place industry under national oimersbip and 
control In suitable forof 
( i l l ) to organise society in such a manner as to 
ensnre full employiBent and the best u t i l i sa t ion of i t s 
man-pover and other resonrcesi 
(lv> to secure increasing association of the vcrkers 
m the adffilnlstratlon of industry and t h ^ r fu l l participa-
tion in i t s conla'oli and 
(v) to prosote generally the social , civic and 
pol i t ical Interest of the voicing class*. 
And further 8 
- ai7 . 
n (I) To secure speedy loproveoent of eondltlons of 
vork and l i f e and stataa of th© vorkem l a industry and 
soeietyi 
( I I ) to obtain for the vorkers varloas measures of 
social seourlty Including adequate provision in respect 
of accident, maternltyi sl^nesSf old age and unea^Ioyaent; 
( I I I ) to secure a living vage for every iwrker In 
norotal esploymffit and to bring about a progressive Improve* 
ment In hlg standard of l i f e ; 
Civ) to regulate boors and other conditions of work 
in keeping vltb the i^ equl r emi t s of tbe workers in the 
matter of bealtb^ecswatlon and cultural development and 
(v) to secure suitable legis lat ive enactments for 
ameliorating tbe condition of workers and to ensure proper 
enforcement of legislation for the protection and upl i f t 
S9 
of labour**• 
I t decided to adopt peaceful means to achieve i t s 
objectives* 
6^* Xbld.. pp* 108-109. 
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PSA3A5T mmnmf 
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Th« Peasant aoyeaient also anakened daring this time* 
Many peasant desioastratlong vera orgsntz©a» The Coagress 
and tHe Congress socialists organized their o«n peasant 
organisations* fbe ooBUBttnlsts found theaselves Isolated 
In the A.I.IC.S. In I ts election sanlfestOf the Indian 
Rational Congress declared the "refom of the tenancy lavs 
and abolition of the syste© of Interaediarles*** 
tinfcrtunatelyi a l l the fflass-sovesients v ^ e manned 
by the oat-barst of eomaonal fr^jzy in 1946 and 1947, 
%^^ mmnp BWQ 
Uke o th^ lef t is t ^oaps the Porvard Bloc was 
organizing Itself. The prestige of the Bloc Increased when 
the Inettan Hational Anay tr ials began in Hoveober, 1945. 
The first post-wai? working caaialttee of I t was held In 
February, 1946, under the Chairraanshlp of R.5» ftolkar. I t 
criticised the growing totalitarian tendency In the Congress 
ffl.gh Comajand. I t adopted the following <^Jectlves of the 
Forward Bloc, '^be Forward Bloc Is a socialist party 
accepting the theory of class-struggle with I t s fullest 
60. <ihanker Ghosh, ^pi^Um m^ ^mff48,a %P |«1l,ff» 
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iJ^Ucations an4 a r#volutloQary progymm of aass-aetlon 
for the final attalniBeiit of soelaU8% leading to a 
61 
elassless society"* I t flaeidfed to work mmg the woPkerat 
peaaaotst stodeota and youths to achieve tha aforesaid 
ob|eotlve* 
In March|t 1947, at I t s eoufarene© held at Calcutta, 
the Forward Bloc, criticised the negotlatloisa for the 
transfer of power, fhe confereaee d^iounced i t as a **bogii8 
62 
transfer of power". I t farther stated that "the frightentd 
bourgeoisie had ^tared into a partnership with British 
ifflperlaltsai to defeat the revolutionary opsorge of the 
people"• After a lot of eaalsroversial discussion the 
conference cone lad ad that Bose had stood for a socialist 
Indian I t adopted the following socialistic prograffioe to 
achieve the Bose's idealss 
**(!) To mobilise the people nnder Netaji*s slogan of 
*A11 power to the Indian people*, 
(2) fo forB Panchayat in every village and factory? 
(3) to achieve leadership of the day-to-day political 
and economic straggle of the workers and peasantry; 
61. UP* Slnha, op«^i^*. p# 681* 
62, S«R« Choodhary, op. e%%»f p* 2^« 
63« Ib44* 
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i4} fo bai ld a F#<^1«*« 7oXuiit«er orgaoiaatlonj 
(S) fo assao© ac t i v t leadarsblp <^ atataa* peoples* 
stpogglei 
64 (0) fo build tQviaclble national aal ty at©*'* 
l o b f le f t this period wag of atgot lat lout fo r tba 
traasfef of pover to tadlai and the period of caramnal 
upsorgemeat* The G,<g,p., the eoffiaiBnlstg, H.H. Roy and 
labour aQd klgati leaders and Forward Sloo qi^ poaed tbe 
transfer of po^er to tbe bourgeoisie dosilnated parties 
l i ke the Indian National Congress and tbe HQSIIBI League* 
kit these organizations cr i t ic ised tbe costmunallsa and 
were shocked to bear the par t i t ion of India* BesldeSf their 
dlsoQsslons on these burning problems they talked of 
sodallsiBt isore or lessf These organizations believed 
to establish a socia l is t democratic state lis India after 
Independence* 
64, l.?» Unbai SPAQXI** P* ^ ^ * 
fbe eiKitaral titi^se of socialism i s the eM of 
explollatioB of sail by mm* The B»ssiaQ HevoloUon <1917) 
and tlie Comssimist International <I919) enootiraged the 
social is t ideas in India* Before the year 19a0| there vas 
no systeoatic social is t thotifht in India« The stray 
socia l i s t ideas of the early thinkers l ike Eaja Eaoi Mohan 
Hoy, Badabbai Horoji, Habadeo Qobind Hanade, Anrobindo 
Ghosh, tala l^Jpat Ral and Bipin <aianira Pal did not go 
far enoogh* t^© create a systeoatic social is t thoo^t* Their 
significance l ies In their picMJeerlng contribution and in 
the creation of the eleaental beginnings - a sort of 
prelude, for the eiaergenee of a fa l l bodied Indian socia l i s t 
thoaght in years to come* 
Whereas the guiding sentiments of the Indian l ibera ls , 
vho doBiinated the Indian National Congress in i t s early 
phase, were innately nat ional is t ic and pa t r io t i c , their 
s tyle of protest was tboroagbly constltsitional and their 
approach in a sense, bourgeoisie, the evils of British 
capitaUsffl were being fe l t largely. They expressed their 
profound concern in their own way every now and then for 
the gro^ng poverty of India. They appealed to the British 
Governsient to change i t s economic policy of exploitation. 
the 07«r8ll tone vas purely that of synpatbetlciso aiad 
hiisanitaplafiistB* la tffeot they pleadtdl for replaeesent 
of alieQ eapitallsa by native capitaliaa* fhe socialist 
thoaght in India did not stalEe any significant headway 
nntii 19S?| vben Ja%mharial Nehrn e&m baek fron Eart^ e* 
Be developed a soaialist oatlcx»k and hrought the Indian 
national novesent in tune vith the international aoveoi^t 
fop desoeraey and sooialisBi. At aho»t the saise tistet there 
eiserged, cm the Indian politieal s^enet a variety of 
lefUst organizetionsy i*e. worker and peasant organizationsf 
Iroath organizatlontf eosntinistt and the C«.^ «P«, whioh 
gave a nev iopetaa to the developaieat of socialist thought 
in India* 
the Indian Satlonal C< g^res8 and 9ooialisa 
Most of these organizations grev and fonotioned as 
the left-ving nithin the C^gress. 7hey eeiphasised on 
eofflplete indepimdenoe and soelalisK* %der their Is^aet 
the Indian iational Qcmgress was gradnally heeooing aore 
and more sot^alistio. Host of the leaderst*^ these years, 
were infliienoed hy the Bnssian Eevolution, i t s planned 
econoisle aohievementsi Mariisot and the British lahotir Party* 
fhey aspired to establish a social is tc repnblie in India* 
• ®3S • 
iltsoe the sfrltral c^ Uehm In Indian poll^esi the 
Indian Hetional Ooogress oame to 3al»9aFibe inertasingly 
to tlie soeiallst id^logy* I t stood for w^x&d eoonom|r, 
land FefoFffl and equital^le distribution of vaaltti* I t gave 
doe plaee to tbe davelopis^t of cottage indastriasi and 
big kay indtis^ies nndar tba state ovnership* I t s ain vas 
to establish deffiocratto sociallss and a nelfaire state* 
I t norked for the opliftment of peasants and labourers* 
I t believed in a planned prodaetlon and equitable distribii-
tlon* This vas to be brought about by peaceful and legltistate 
means* I t rejected the Idea of confiscation of property 
and class*«ar* fiel^u and Bose and other left istsi vlthin 
the national Congressi criticised the traditional eleaents 
of Gandhian thought and technique* Curing the Itorld ¥ar I I , 
the Indian National Congress neintained i t s socialistie 
character* I ts two young ardent socialist leadersf ^ehru 
and Bosfi, in their speeches and urltings, eoiphasised on 
socialism, they criticised the Gandhian technlQoes of 
struggle* they eiapbasised on agrarian prografljae i s the 
Congress for the real developsi^t d India, vhleb »lives 
in villages** On the eve oi Independcaioe, the Congress 
leadership remained ^gaged In thinking on the probleos 
of Independence and partition* I t expressed i t s <^Jective 
to establish a socialist state In Independent India* 
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ffae Gtmgtesa SooJaliat Party and Socialism 
The O.S*P« fron Bombay to Kanpur (1994 to 1947) 
reBalDad a left-group vitbis the Indian Hational Congress* 
It subscribed to the positioa and atDospb«re Gt complete 
independence and socialism* It influenced tbe decisions 
of tbe national Oongress from vithin tbe party as an 
effective presgore-groip. Its leaders tiere attracted by 
Marxism and Soviet system* J«P. vas a pragmatic Marxist 
and Marxism, to hiffl| vas a science and a system* Tbe Congress 
socialists wanted to establish a Marxian system in their 
homeland* But they could not iBpl^tgnt their Marxian 
programme because of tbelr inability to mobilise Congress 
ranks in overwhelming cumbers. They, however, effectively 
campaigned as a pressure*group against the BriUsb 
imperialism and Congress constitatlonalism* (^tslde the 
Congress, they built a left-wing unites.'-front to fight 
tbe British iBperlallsm* They tried to capture tbe leader-
ship of the trade unions, kisan organisations and youth 
organisations I though with l i t t l e success* 
Curing tbe World War II, tbe Congress socialists 
Came closer to Gandhi* They bad severe experiences of tbe 
C.P.I* and one party dictatorship of Russia* As a result, 
J.P* and some other socialists became democratic socialists* 
This change of stand of the democratic socialists- -^ed 
to a certain anociat «sf vasellatioii in their fa tore 
ideological position* ^bseribiQg to tbe tbeoretieal 
postulates of l§arxisQ approactii they diso^ed the itistitu* 
tional model of Bassia * the main eiistiog speelotta of 
Maradaii state and govermtosit* la effect} they opted for 
theffiseives a position irhleh vas neither fully Maridan nor 
ftilly Gandbian, On the eve of Independenoei the Congress 
socialists eritieised tbe partition and stood for socialist 
soeietyt and ultimately for the establishoent ot a village 
republic in India* Itost of the leaders of tbe C.<?#P., like 
Narendra 1>0O, J.P» and J«B« Kriplani, iseticul<»isly avoided 
positions in political pover structure of India* Its moral 
worth besides this va^ io of the Congres<i socialists to 
shun power positions • rendered thea unable to influence 
the law of the land. Conforming to their pre-independence 
role in the Congress Partyt they continued to operate as 
i&ere social reforia^s and nationalist leaders* Bo they 
could not make any ideological dent in the esergenoe of 
political institutions and policies of free India* 
H*ll* Hoy and Indian gooialisa 
M*B« Hoy entered in Indian politics in 19S6, as a 
MarsdLst* He etE^hasised upon tbe unity of all anti-^iiBperialist 
forces in Indian politics* He aimed to establish a people's 
republic in India, where there would be no place for 
eo€iiosilo tzpldllatloB of the masses* Soelallsis vas not 
the iiiiBedlate goal for tilQ* He vaated to create ecaidueive 
eoQditloiis by trassferring the burden frost ag^iealtEire 
to iadaatry and trade* iaoreasisg the parehaslag poi»«r 
of the peoplet aboUshlQg the oMoersbip prlnelple fros 
the non*orodiietl7e laadsf establishing itod^n industry 
under the oontrol of deotoeratie state and fostering a 
planned eoonoaie developi&^ti to establish soeiallse in 
India* IFnlike the other left-groupsi Soy regarded the var 
at a people's var* MB eritieised the Congress leadership 
and the Bsssian state oapitallsa* ^ s contribution to the 
soeialist thought nas his interpretati<m of KarxisiB aeeording 
to the oonteaporary Indian conditions* He put fortiard the 
idea of twentieth e^tury Jacobinism* He prepartd a draft 
of constitution of free India* It was a socialist charter* 
In i t | be estphasifed on political and eocnomie freedom, 
secularisffif democratic decentralisation and planned economic 
growth* In the p09t*war periodi Roy criticised the British 
policy of transfer of power to the bourgeoisie parties 
i«e« the Indian Hational Congress and the Huslia I.eagtte* 
He analysed Marxism minutely and i t s working in the Soviet 
Socialist Bepublio of Sussia* He found gome theoretical 
and practical lacuna in Harsdsm* As an aliemative lo 
Maradsn, he elaborated his new philosophy Gt Radical 
Humanism^  whichf to himi was the best form <^  socialf 
political and eoimomlc organization for the individual's 
freedom and their all*round development* 
Tti« gpiiaqntst Party of ladia and Boei^lim 
fbe C,p«t» toad been eonnittad to CosiEiiiilat In tenia tl on a 1 
and floviet Bussia* It bad been foi^stg i t s policies toi#8X*ds 
the native polities, aecordiag to the directives of the 
Coeuainist InterBatiooal* Before 1934, i t demanded ooei^lete 
independ^oe and eooialist society in Indie* It demanded 
the veil being of the urban labourersi* In 1934, i t vaa 
banned and remained to until 1942* Curing tbis period, 
aocording to tbe directives of the seventb Gomiaiinist Inter* 
national, i t persaed tbe policy of united front* the 
Indian eoisiannists perforsed their activities from tbe 
platforn of tbe 0*B»9* Tbey captured tbe leadership ot 
laboar and peasant organisations* They bad l i t t l e regard 
fGg tbe Indian natlooalista and i t s inperstives* Baring 
tbe World Var 11, tbey «ere direeied by tbe Coirainist Party 
of Great Britain* During post-var periodi tbe Indian 
coisffiQnists opposed every plan of caapro^se* fbey desianded 
abolition of native landlord!SB, nationalisation of big 
indostrii» and naUve control over British capital in 
India* 7be Indian ccmiaunists btve always nilitantly ea^osed 
tbe feudal and British ei^ldtation of India* they 
advocated proletarian internaUonalisn and denounced tbe 
National Congree bourgeoisie natlonalisis* Since i t s birtb, 
i t regained loyal to tbe Bussian Bevolution ^d Sosisunlst 
International* 
Wori»gf Pgasaoty Youth Orgaolgetlopg, and the Fogvafil 
Bloc and gociellsB 
Woi^ vPi ptassBt md youth organ! sstlong aiidy the 
Porirard Bloc sta^ a ctrngldfa-ahle coatrlbtitioii to fociallst 
thought IQ India* itll thaae OFganlzatLons asphaslted OQ 
oomplete iQdepandenee and soelalltsi* These organizations 
opposed the British iii:|>«pialisai and the tfiperialist «ar 
and alfo opposed the transfer of pover to the boorgeoitie 
dominated parties like the Congress and the l^sIiiB League* 
After independeneof they visualised to establish a socialist 
de^ooratie state in Xndiai where there vould be no place 
for e^lcitation of labourers} peasants and other down-
trodden* 
Aft«r this overvievt i t may be eoncladed that s 
( i) before Independeneei sooiallsis vas a subservient 
force to Gandhi dondnated Congress nationalism in India* 
All the political organizations and left-groaps mainly 
propagated socialist ideas to influaice the natives* They 
had faith in g^eral principles of socialiso* All the 
parses and groups ^mre faainly concerned «ith abolishing 
the British ii&perialiset and establishing a free Indian state* 
Soeialis«i therefore, vas not the iiSBedlate objective for 
them« fhey postulated a free India* fhey took the Indian 
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national Congress as a prlccipal organlzatloo and tried 
to InfIiieoee I t s prograsmes and poUoleg* They visualised 
to establish a social is t s ta te in an independent India* 
<ii) Indian sooialiso bad a definite impact of the West, 
but i t was also considerably different from the West. 
Western godallsin vaa the prodoct of industr ia l revolution 
and a reaction to laissea-faire policy. Whereas Indian 
sociallsfls grew as a reaction to feudalismt as a plan for 
social and econoalc reconstruotlont and also as an ideology 
of pol i t ical liberation from Brlttsh domination. I t was 
a counterpart of national liberation mov^ent* 
( i l l ) The Indian social is ts had no connections with the 
social is t intepnationaliso* They neither accepted the 
violent neans nor the subordination of Moseow* They were 
Influenced by Maradsm but they were not the blind followers 
of Marx. They re-exaalned their ideological position and 
moved away froo Marxism. For Instance, Jaya Prakash Rarayan 
moved from Marxism to Gandhism and then to Sarvodaya and 
M.N, Roy from Marxism to Hadlcal Hamanlsm* 
(iv) Indian social is ts made weighty contribution in 
fighting against the forces of British capitalism, 
col<»iialism, communism, castelsm and communallsm* 
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(v) The iiaphasls of Indian soelaUsta nas not lately 
OB naterial iielfart but also on eoral and tiQntan Taloes of 
l i fe . Sooialisei ytm a way of l i fe to many of th«®« They 
did not accept tbe Soviet Russian <»ie party dictatorship* 
They believed in denoeratlo socialism and decentralisation* 
(vl) Tbe Indian socialism remained ccmflned to the 
edncated class* Its elite orientation precluded i t s prospects 
of a viable mass movement* It could not Involve the ootmon 
people to make i t s Ideology a movement* There vas no 
socialist organization to give i t a sound Institntlonal 
SBpport stroetwre. The c*%P*f from Bombay to Kanptir (19S4 
to 1947)I as a soelallst organizationi and the Individual 
socialist leaders failed to transform their socialist Ideas 
Into a mechanism of mobllining a popular force* There always 
r^alned a gap between Idea and organization* But the 
Indian socialists brought to the forefront the problems of 
food and freedom* their policies and programmes got Increa-
singly Incorporated In the policies of the Indian National 
Congress and thus came to be accepted as objectives of 
Indian aepablle* 
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